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Dear colleagues: 

Pursuant to fulf~llment of its nuclear oversight responsibilities, 
the Subconanittee on Energy and the Environment of the Cornittee 
on Interior and Insular Affairs conducted an inquiry into the 
March 28, 1979 accident at the Three Mile Island nuclear station. 
As part of this effort we sought to determine the reason for 
the lapse of two days before stare and redera1 officials became 
aware of the true dimensions of the accident's severity. The 
failure of plant managers to report accurately and fully on the 
accident conditions could have resulted in unnecessarily large 
radiation exposures to the public if a major radiological 
release had occurred during the early stages of the accident-. 
an eventuality that would have been judged appreciable on the 
basis of information available some five hours after the accident 
began. 

The Cormittee majority staff have prepared the following report 
on this matter. Included in the report is a finding that< 

"The record indicates that in reoortino to S+"tS ""a 
~ . . . . . .. . . 

P e d a r l l  offlclaln on m r c h  28, ibl9;-ni1 managers 
dld nor comunicarc information in thclr posaessmn 
~ h a c  they understood ro b e  related to rhs sevcritv of - - - - - -. 
the sltuition. The lack of such information p r e v k e d  
State and Federal officials from accurately assessing 
the condition of the plant; in addition, the record 
indicates that TMI managers presented State and Federal 
officials misleading statements (i.e. statements that 
were inaccurate and incomplete) that conveyed the impression 
the accident was substantially less severe and the situation 
more under control than what the managers themselves 
believed and what was in fact the case." 



I believe that the fallowing report helps to set M e  record 
straight. I cornend it to your attention. 

NOTE TO READERS 

b A substantial portion of this report consists of excerpkq from t h n -  
scriptions of interviews conducted during the course of the various 
TMI investigations. In  order to minimize the likelihood that i-&-- ~ ~ - -  ~ ~ ~~~ ~ - - -  -- ~ ~ ~~ ~ LIILOL- 

viewees would appear to have made statements that in fact they had 
not made, interview excerpts were, except for obvious transcription 
errors, transferred unchanged to this report from the transcripts pro- 
duced by the TMI investigatory groups. 
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REPORTING OF INFORMATION CONCERNING 
THE ACCIDENT AT THREE MILE ISLAND 

I. INTRODUCTION 

At 9 a.m. on March 28, 1979, inforn~ation available in the control 
room of Unit 2 a t  the Three Mile Island (TRII-2) nuclear generating 
station indicated that the reactor had been severely damaged and 
that the plant mas in a condition not covered by its emergency proce- 
dures. Control room personnel wore aware that a partion of the reac. 
tor's cooling water had been lost via a pressure relief valve that had 
been stuck open for more than 2  hour.^ As a result of the loss of water, 
the main coolant pumps could no longer function as the system be- 
came steam bound. Temperature sensing devices indicated that a por- 
tion of the reactor core was being cooled by stcam rather than water 
and some of the temperatures were of such a magnitude as to suggest 
tho production of substantial quantities of gaseous hydrogen, a 
product of a chemical reaction between steam and the zirconium tubes 
which held the uranium fucl pellcts. Very high radiation levels in the 
containment building indicated escawe of radioactive eases from a sie- ,- - 
nificant portion of tl; fuel rods. 

The NRC's Special Inquiry Group (SIC;) report shows that uncer- 
tainties a t  9 a.m. on March 28 as to how and whether the reactor 
could be brought to a stable cooling configuration raised the possibility 
of further degradation leading to melting of the core and a large ra- 
diolopical release. The S I G  concluded the situalion a t  the nlant was 
such is to warrant a recommendation to State officials that there be a 
precautionary evacuation of the first few miles around the plant and 
that there be an alert for an evacuation of an area within a 10 mile 
radius.' 

Ultimately, a t  about 8 p.m., 16 hours after the accident began, a rel- 
atively stable cooling mode was achieved. Between 9 a.m., when the 
signs of severe trouble were clear, and 8 p.m., however, there continued 
to be uncertainty as to the prognosis. During this period a t  least two 
major changes were made in the strategy being used to bring about 
stability, and at 1 :50 p.m., hydrogen combustion and a consequent 



pressure increase in the containment building caused concern that the 
containment building integrity might have been breached. 

While the S I G  concluded that a precautionary evncuation was war- 
ranted a t  9 a.m. on March 28, Statc and Federal officials, judging from 
information they released during the first 2 days of the accident, were 
largely unaware until March 33 of significant information available to 
TMI supervisors who mere present. As a result, during the most dan- 
gerous hours of the accident, Statc and Federal officials were unable 
to make an accurate assessment of the necessity to undertake emer- 
gency measures for which they mere responsible. 

The failure of State and Federal officials to comprehend the nature 
of the TMI-2 aczident could have resulted in unnecessarily high radia- 
tion exposures had the situation deteriorated to the point where a ma- 
jor release of radioactive materials occurred. Because officials were 
not aware that the accident was of such a. severity that there was a 
significant threat to the public health and safetv, thev did not take 

I n  view of the seriousness of-the" poten&al consequences of inade- 
quate disclosure of conditions a t  TMI-2. it is imwortant to under- 
stand why significant information was not provided to authorities re- 
sponsible for taking emergency actions. Did TMI-2 mana ers fail to 
provide information to State and Federal officials as a resu ? t of a lack 
of understanding of the data available to the management? Did the 
communications failure result from a belief that the regulations did 
not require reporting of significant information that was not provided 
to public officials on March 28P Or did the failure result from a willful 
withholding of information in order to engender an impression that 
the accident was less severe than was actually the case? The answers 
to these questions will help to determine whether current NRC report- 
ing requirements need to be revised or whether there is a need for more 
stringent enforcement of existing regulations. 

Since beginning its inquiry into the accident a t  Three Mile Island, the 
House Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs Suhcommittee on 
Energy and the Environment has sought to determine the cause of the 
reporting failures that occurred during the first 2 days of the accident. 
This issue was resolved neither by the Subcommittee's inquiry con- 
ducted in April and May 1979 nor by the inquiries conducted by the 
NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforcement in the spring and sum- 
mer of 1979, by the President's Commission on the Accident a t  Three 
Mile Island, by the NRC's Special Inquiry Group, and by the Senate 
Subcommittee on Nuclear Regnlation. 

The Subcommittee has continued its inquiry into the matter out of 
a belief that there must be assurance that the reporting failures ex- 
perienced during the accident at TMI  do not recur. Such assurance will 
be derived, in part, from as complete xs reasonably possible an under- 
standing of what prevented the dissemination of :mportant informa- 
tion from TMI on March 28 and 29,1979. 

This report is based largely on materials compiled in the course of 
the above mentioned inquiries and by the investigation initiated by the 
NRC's Office of Inspection and Enforcement in March 1980. The total 
record leads to the conclusion that reporting failures were due neither 
to lack of sufficient data in the TMI-2 control room nor to inadequate 

understanding of that data. The record raises question as to whether 
the failure to report information available to and understood by TMI- 
2 management constitutes a violation of the NRC's reporting require- 
ments. The record also raises questions as to whether the reporting 
failures were willful and whether one or more of the TMI managers 
may be subject to the penalties provided for by the Atomic Energy Act 
with regard to instances of willful failure to comply with the Com- . mission's regulations. 

This report addresses in sequence : section 11, the emergency manage- 
ment organization a t  Three Mile Island after 7 a.m. on March 28,1979; 
section 111, availability and comprehcnsion of information indicating 
the severity of the accident; section IV, NRC reporting requirements; 
and section V, information flow from the plant to State and Federal 
officials. Section V I  contains conclusions. 



cedures for both emergency plan and for the unit itself, and to 
provide me assurance that all actions were be~ng  taken and 
to be sure the notification calls were made, that management 
was notified, and all commun~cations were m-place. Mr. Lee 
Rogers mas requested to provide technical assistance plus 
link-up with his home office as he could. Mr. Kunder was in 
charge of technical support and communicatiolls and Mr. 
Shovlin was in charge of emergency maintenance. 

* * * * * 
Because of my training, I felt a strong obligation to the 

public and to malting sure that there mas minimnl release of 
radioactivity and that there mas evacuation in plenty of 
time if that was required. The phone, the pressure, the fact 
thab the plant was in a state that I had never been schooled 
in, combined to make conditions almost intolerable. However, 
the Control Room remained calm as can be teshfied ito sepa- 
rately. All of the meetings of the command team were held 
in the Shift Supervisor's Office in a calm atmosphere, a t  a 
point removed from the Control Room, and the dec~slon- 
making was done precisely, at  intervals dictated by the plant, 
and in no case longzr than 30 to 40 minutes apart. 

(E&E TMI-2, Par t  11, pp. 253-256.) 

I I n  considering the kinds of data that were available, it is useful to 
keep in mind the emergency management organization and procedures 
established by Station Manager Gary Miller. Upon his arrival a t  the 
TMI control room shortly after 7 a.m., he organized a group for the 
purpose of analyzing information and determining what actions should 
be taken. I n  a statement dated May 7,1979 and presented to the Sub- 
committee on Energy and the Environment on May 24, Miller described 
this wmmand structure: 

My primary goal was to protect the public and our actions 
were an attempt to minimize releases, project and recommend 
evacuation, if warranted, with maximum advanw notifica- 
tion, to terminate the incident and to stabilize the unit. 

The first concern I had as I arrived in the control room at 
approximately 7:05, was to become fully cognizant of thesitu- 
ation as i t  existed and oncc I fully understood the plant con- 
ditions and the radiation emergency, I immediately took 
charge of the control room and appointed senior people to di- 
rect the necessary evolutions in the vital areas to assure that 
the public was protected, that the release was monitored, that 
communications were occurring and that the plant was 
brought in ste s to a stable condition. The command setup, ! 

I 
which I just fescribed, met frequently throughout the day. I 

The group presented unit conditions, status of emergency plan 
actions, shared opinions, discussed technical data, and made i rwommendations. Discussions were held with management, 
and/or Babcock & Wilcox, Lynchburg, the State, the NRC, 
and folloming these evaluations. I made appropriate decisions 
and so directed the implementation t,o the control room and in- 
formed others both inside and outside the plant as necessary. 

Basically, I set up this emergency command team in the 
early hours as I arrived at  the plant and the radiation emer- 
gency was in progress, by essentially forming my senior people 
Into a network to superv~se, conduct the emergency and re- 
port to me while bringing the plant to a safe condition. Mr. 
Ross was put in charge of operations to direct the shift super- 9 

visor, Mr. Dubiel was put in charge of radiation concerns. in- 
cluding radiation surveys, onsite-offsite teams, accountabil- 
ity--check, assembly of people, getting in contact with the - 
emergency control station (ECS) ; etc., Mr. Seelinger was 
in overall charge of Unit 1, the Emergency Control Station, 
the TJnit 1 Control Room and to assure that all facets of the 
emergency plan were followed. 

Mr. Logan was charged to assure that ali the required pro- 
cedures and plans were reviewed and to look through each 
to assure that every item was covered, this included the pro- 

(4) 



A. AWARENESS OF OPEN PORV AS CAUSE OF LOW PRESSUIW IN  COOLING 
BYBTEM 

A t  approximately 6:22 a.m., TMI Shift Supervisor Brian Mehler 
(who had arrived a t  the plant about 5 :45 a.m.) shut the block valve lo- 
cated upstream from the leaking power operated relief valve (PORV). 
Following closure of the PORV, the primary cooling system pressure 
increased and the reactor building pressure decreased, indicating that 
heretofore the system had experienced for more than 2 hours a loss 
of coolant accident via the PORV which had not closed as it should 
have following the drop in pressure after the initial pressure increase 
at about 4 a.m. Some control room supervisors were aware that the 
malfunction of the PORV (sometimes referred to as the electromatlc 
valve) explained the low system pressure and high reactor building 
pressure, believing therefore that the source of the problem had been 
found. TMI-1 Supervisor Ken Bryan recallcd (GPU, Bryan, 4/26/79, 
p. 7) that Supervisor Mike Ross had called him from the Unit 2 Con- 
trol Room saying, "Hey dunlmy, you know that electromatic's leaking 
by ? . . . We just isolated it." Ross told NRC investigators on April 28, 
1979 that prior to closure of the block valve, the operators were not 
aware the PORT' was open: "I'm under the asum~ption that they 
felt (the PORV) was closed, because sometime in that time gap we 
went ahead and isolated it, and the reactor coolant pressure started 
to drop. So we fek that the electromatic (i.e. the PORV) had in fact 
been passing." (I&E, Ross, 4/25/79, p. 12). 

I n  a subsequent discussion wit11 NRC investigators, Ross engaged 
in the following dinlo concerning the leaking PORV, the closure 
of the block valve, a n f t h e  inference as to what had been going on 
until that time : 

HUNTER. I n  the previous tape and (sic) I want to clarif 
something. At the time the power operated relief valve, bloc i 
valve was closed, okay, which occurs a t  2.2 hours in that 
range, do you recall the pressure transient or the events that 
occurred or the things that you do recall seeing when the 
valve was closed? 

Ross. Yeah I basically just got there when that particular 
thing happened. I was still trying to digest what was going 
on around me. A pretty frightening sight walking into some- 
thing like this. I am sure you can understand. Right after it 
was closed, Zeme turned around and said, "Geeze, that was it, 
thc reactor building pressure is going down." So he figured 
he had found where i t  was going a t  that time. [I&E, Ross, 
5/19/79, p. 11-12]. 

Bill Zewe, the supervisor of the shift on duty dndng the early 
hours of the accident discussed with SIG mvestigators hls under- 

( 6 )  

stnnding that the PORV had been leaking and that in essence there 
had been a snlall break LOC4. Thus, on September 11, 1979, Zewe 
and shift foreman Fred Scheimann engaged in the followmg dialog 
with George Frampton, SIG Co-Director. 

FRAX~TON. What about after the ERIOV (PORV) block 
valve mas closed off? Did yon then realize very shortly that 
tbat had been the main leak? .. ZEWE. Yes. 

SCHIS~IAIW. Yes. 
FRAJIFTON. Then yon realized tliat in essence yon had a 

small break LOCA : right ? , - 
ZEWE. True. 
FRAXFT~S. Thereafter, didn't you continue to face a sitya- 

tion in tenns of the plant pnrameters tbat i t  was very dlf- 
ficult to understand why the plant was behaving that way? 

ZEWE. NO, as soon as we closed the electromatic valve the 
pressure in the reactor building started to go down. The pres- 
suro in the coolant system started to come up. So we knew 
then t l ~ a t  JTe once again had a tight sten1 (sic, system) mlncb 
w\.e didn't hare l~eforc 1n1t didn't perceive xvr didn't have a 
tight stem (sic, system). So from then on we knew that that 
\ras the leak and xrr \I-ere alrrndy on onr n~nsimmi~ capacity 
of high pressure injection and jnst continued on that path to 
pressGriie up. 

(Zewe et nl., SIG,9/11/79, p. 92.) 

Zewe also recalled on September 4, 1080 that his conclusion about 
the PORV lmving been open as the canse of the plant status had been 
discussed with others: 

Q. With whom did yon discuss this conclusion? 
A. At that time there were several people present in the 

control room and it was more of n collective type conclnsion 
oncc mo had shut thc block mlve from the electromatic and 
the pressure changed dramatically. We jnst concluded tbat i t  
had been opened, but I really didn't have a feel for exactly 
how long. 

Q. Would you identify those people for us? 
A. My control room operators were still present, the shift 

foreman was still present, Brian 31ehler was present, George 
.Runder mas present, I beliere XIiko Ross was present a t  tbat 
point and Ken Brian and I am not sure of all of the others in- 
volrcd. I believe that Mr. Logan was also present a t  that point 
in time. 

(Zcwr. I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 11-12.) 
I n  describing closnrc of the block valve, Mehler engaged in the fol- 

lowing dialog with S R C  investigators on September 3,1080. 
A. Well, if you want to talk about wl1en I got there, what 

I looked at, I looked a1 the pressurizer level, I looked at 
the pressure, and it was obvious that we were not recovering 
pressure, and there \\.as only t ~ v o  reasons why we couldn't: 



either the heaters weren't functioning, or we had a leak 
somewhere. And I proceeded to have people check the heater 
breakers and I also punched out the thermocouple readings 
on the PORV which it's called nov-it used to be called the 
electromatic-and the relief vdves, the code, and upon look- 
ing a t  that, i decided that the PORV mas leaking through, 
and upon closing the block valve, we did start recovering 
pressure. And by looking a t  that and seeing that the 

Y S -  surizcr was solid, I made the assumption that we did rom 
the steam voids in the liotlegs, and I made that assumption 
based on that the hotleg is the highest point in the system. 
Also, you know, that the pressurizer was solid, and you had 
to have a steam void somewhere to be recovermg pressure. 

&. After you shut the block valve and saw primary system 
pressure recover, did yon conclude that the EMOV had been 
open for a period of time and mas contributing to the plant 
status, low pressure, high level? 

A. I did-upon closing the block, I assnmed we found the 
problem. I did not know how long i t  TTas open a t  that time: 

(Mehler, I&E., 9/3/80, p. 7.) 

I n  a statement to SIG, TMI-2 Superintendent for Technical Sup- 
port George Iiunder stated, ". . . after the general emergency was 
declared, and i t  was recognized that voiding had occurred . . . !' 
there had been discussion of the relief valve. Iiunder said that, "At 
that time, I presumcd someone had determined that the relief valve 
had in fact stuck open and that is horn we lost the inventory of 
water. It pretty much became conrmon knonvledge ~vhat  had happened." 

(SIG, 9/18/79, p p  40-41.) 
I n  his September 18, 1979 conversation ~ i t h  the Special I n q u i r ~  

Group, Iinnder engaged in the following dialog with regard to h ~ s  
perception that the closure of the block valve had resulted in tile sys- 
tem pressure increasing : 

Q. Do you recall learning shortly after the conversation 
[i.e., the conference call prior to 7 a.m.] that the block, valve 
had been closed and some indication that this \!as having an 
impact on the system that the pressure was gomg back up?  

A. I believe that I wasn't there. 
Again, after Tve had declared the general emergency and 

I had been told that me were trying to figure out what hap- 
pened to the water and I think i t  became apparent to the 
group after that time that that is what had transpired: 

Whoever closed the block valve relayed that informat~on 
and it eventually filtered back to myself. I am certain that * 

I didn't knov that until after we declared a general emer- 
gency and we had pieced together, very quickly, what we 
believe had occurred. 

0. And that mieht have been an hour inter o r  more? x. I t  might have been. 
(Runder, SIG, 9/18/79, pp. 4647.) 

I n  his September 4, 1980 meeting with I&E. Kunder did not reol-  
lect when precisely or how he learned that the PORV6a.d been opened. 
I n  discussing the foregoing quote he stated : 

9 

When I say that it became common knowledge, I think I 
was referring to the fact that when bits and pieces of the 
accident scenario became lmo~m,  as part of the general 
development of information and dissemmatmg that to the 
staff, it just became known by the rest of the staff, and that 
mas just my perception a t  the time. But I cannot tell you for 
sure if that was in the morning, in the afternoon, or later. 

(Iiunder, I&E, 9/4/80, p. 0.) 
TMI Supervisor Joe Chwastyk arrived in the TMI-2 control room 

late in the morning on March 28. On September 4,1980 he engaged in 
the following dialog with NRC investigators with regard t o  his knowl- 
edge of the open PORV (EMOV) : 

Q. On 3/28/79 were yon aware that a continuous relief ath 
through the open EMOV and block valve had existed f or a 
period greater than two hours or for an extended time period 
on the morning of the accident? 

A. I was aware that the flow path way there and that, you 
know, Mehler had secured it sometime early that morning. I s  
there anything further? 

Q. How did you find out about it? 
A. One of two ways, and probably this may. When I got to 

the control room I essentially looked at the panel to find out 
what the plant status was and then I ~ ta r tcd  to ask questions 
of people that were up a t  the panel. You know, during that 
time frame is probably when I found out about it. 

By Mr. MOSPLEY: 
Q. Let me go back to the previous question. Even though 

you may not have known that i t  was open for two hours and 
twenty minutes, or whatever the exact number was, were yon 
aware that i t  was open for a significant period of time longer 
than just a few minutes? 

A. I was aware that it was onen. yes. loneer than n few , "  , - 
minutes, yes. 

Q.. Did von have some feel for loneer than a few minutes 
0 

lik; hours'8 
A. Well, yes. Probably I figured it was about two hours. 

I think now, I am not sure, but I remember, you know, six 
o'clock is supposedly the time that i t  was closed. I don't know 
if I knew that at the time or if I knew it subsequent to what 
had happened. Maybe I had bctter retract that. I am not sure 
if I knew how long it was open or not. 

&. Let me phrase it this way. You knew it had been opened 
longer than it should have been opened? 

A. Yes, definitely. 
Q. -4nd it was opened long enough to have mused a real 

problem ? 
A. Yes. Well, I knew it was open long enough that our total 

reactor coolant inventory mas beIow nominal. That much I 
knew. 

By Mr. CRAIG: 
9. Did you discuss the open EMOV with Miller, Rogers, 

Iiunder, Urbine (sic), Zewe, Logan, Ross or Mehler? 



A. On March 28th? I gness I have to ask you what you 
mean by discuss? 

Q. Really there are two questions there. Were you aware 
that when Mehler shut the valve you had a rather rapid pres- 
sure recovery in the primary system? 

A. I was aware that the relief valve was stuck open and 
when Mehler closed the valve that stopped the release and 
1 probably assumed that the pressure would recover. YOU 
know, whether or not someone actually told me that or not, 
I don't remember. 

&. Did you have any discussions concerning the time dura- 
tion that the valve was opened? 

A. Like I mentioned earlier, I don't know. I don't know 
if the six o'clock closing of the valve was something I knew 
at  that time or subsequent to that time. 

(Chwastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 49-51.) 
Gary Miller has been unable to recall whether he was informed on 

March 28 that the PORV had been opened for an extended period of 
time. On September 5, 1980, he engaged in the following dialog 
with NRC investigators : 

Q. What I am really trying to get a t  is were ou aware on 
the morning of March 28th that the PORV haibeen opened 
for some period of time? Perhaps you didn't know i t  was 2 
hours and 20 minutes, or whatever the time frame was, but for 
some extended period of time? 

A. I can't recall discussing the sh tus  of that valve prior 
to my arrival after I arrived, if that makes sense to you. I n  
other words, I can't recall any conversation relative to four 
to six in the morning about what was going on because of the 
fact that what was going on then was much more important. 
The historical review hadn't started in anybody's mind. I 
don't recall that today. 

Q. Are you saying you don't recall having knowledge that 
the PORV had been opened for some extended period of 
time ? 

A. I don't recall that. 
CS, What explanation were you given for the recovery of 

pressure, the rather rapid recovery of pressure? 
[Counsel and witness refer to document.] 
A. What time is that? 
Q.  This is between six and seven. 
When yon came in and were briefed what explanation were 

you given for that? 
A. You know, I can3 recall specifics. I know there was 

discussion on the phone a t  six in the morning about the de- 
pressurizer and that type of thing, but I can't come back and 
rememher that specific discussion. 
0. But during the six o'clock phone call the concern was 

that the pressure in the svstem and the pressurizer level didn't 
mntch. The pressurizer level was high while the pressure in 
the system was low. After the closure of the block valve and 
being directed to incrense in pressure, now you no longer had 

that discontinuity. What explanation were you given for 
that? 

A. I just can't recall. 
Q. You don't recall any discussion that occurred in the 

think tank or in your briefing when you arrived on the status 
of the EMOV? 

A. The discussions I recall in the think tank involved the 
use of the block valve and the EMOV for vending off for the 
plant conditions we were in then and not the plant conditions 
that had progressed up to that po~nt.  

(Miller, I&E, 9/5/80, p. 19-21.) 
While Miller did not recall being informed that the PORV had been 

stuck open for an extended period, others recall with varying degrees 
of certainty that he was informed. When asked whether on March 28 
he had discussed with Gary Miller shutting of the block valve, de- 
creasing containment pressure and increasing primary system pres- 
sure, Zewe said : 

I am certain that we talked about it, but I am not sure 
exactly what time frame i t  actually took place. Like I have 
stated before, I tried to cover everything that we had done 
and what had happened whenever he came and took charge 
and that should have been among them. 

(Zewe, I&E, 9/4/80, p. 12.) 
Ross was asked on September 24,1980 if it had been discussed with 

Miller whether the open PORV might have created the problem. Ross 
engaged in the following dialog with NRC investigaton: 

Q. Let me make sure that I understand what you said. 
Have you said that the fact that the PORV was open for a 

period of time much in excess of what you would expect it to 
have been open, and that this was discussed by members of 
the think tank and members of th+ supervision on watch or 
in the control room in the early morning of March 281 Is 
that what you have said? 

A. I am saying to my recollection we did have knowledge 
that it was open for a period-a long period of time. I can't 
testify what conclusion we drew from that a t  this time. 

Q. And can you tell me, was this specifically discussed, do 
you recall this specific discussion of this which included 
Mr. Miller? 

A. Specific discussion? No. It was discussed in the think 
tank, in passing, definitely. I can't say to you I remember dis- 
tinctly. We passed this on to Miller. We talked for more than 
a minute about this particular valve. 

(Ross, I&E, 9/24/80, p. 21.) 

B. TIIROTPLINQ O F  HXOH-PRE8SURE INJEOTION 

Unaware until about 6 :20 a.m. that the PORV was leaking water, 
the operators severely limited the amount of water being pumped into 
the reactor by the high-pressure injection system. The record is unclear 
with regard to the hour a t  which full flow from the high pressure 



injection was begun. Kunder (who arrived in the control room a t  
about 4 :50 a.m.) was asked by NRC investigators about the condition 
of high-pressure injection shortly after he arrived. Kunder responded: 

When I came in I didn't see it but I understood too that 
the high pressure injection was secured. Someone mentioned 
that the letdown was occurring; they were trying to reduce 
the level in the pressurizer. I can% remember if I looked at  
the high pressure injection valves, I do know where they are in 
the panel, to ascertain that for myself or not, I just can't 
remember. 

(Kunder, I&E, 4/25/79, p. 8.) 
Kunder also discussed throttling of the high-pressure injection with 

the Special Inquiry Group on September 18,1979 as follows: 
Q. You testified that you had no basis to disbelieve what 

you were seeing in the control room? 
A. Right. 
Q. Did there come a time when you began to disbelieve? 
A. No. The whole time I questioned it and I don't think that 

there was any one time when I disbelieved it. 
By Mr. F R A M ~ N  : 

Q. Mr. Kunder, I believe you said at  some point shortly 
after you came in you asked the operator how long high pres- 
sure injection had been on and they said, "Not very long"? 

A. Right. 
Q. What did you understand that to mean? That the actua- 

tion had been recent and not a t  the beginning of the transient? 
A. No. I perceive that as meaning when the reactor cool- 

ing system pressure decreased to the actuation point the high 
pressure injection came on and that the reactor cooling sys- 
tem level-they had pressurized level recovery and they 
secured i t  within a brief period of time. It would not be con- 
sistent with a high level. 

I n  other words, if you were to leave the high pressure injec- 
tion, in  effect, for the full flow, that it develops for a long 
enough time, I would expect to see the pressurized level in- 
crease and in fact, the reactor cooling system would go solid. 

Q. So they were telling you that the HPI had only been 
on for a short period of time at  the beginning of the tran- 
sient before i t  was throttled or turned off, is that right? 

A. That is my perception. 
(Runder, SIG, 9/18/79, pp. 3 2 3 3 . )  

I n  answer to  a question as to whether before 11 a.m. on March 28 i t  
had been generally discussed that a combination of the PORV beii 
opened and HPI being off could have resulted in a substantial loss o 
inventory, Ross said : 

$ 
I think we dixussed the fact that high pressure injection 

had been off for some time or throttled back. I don't think we 
ever related i t  tofullv uncoverine the core that earlv. We were 
concerned that possibility existed 

(Ross, SIG, 9/18/79, p. 12.) 

Zewe told the NRC Special Inquiry Group that: 
Once we shut the electromatic relief isolation valve a t  

about 6 :15 or so, from that point until 7 :00 we had full high 
pressure injection on. (SIG, Zewe et al., 9/11/79, p. 9.) 

Data indicating the level in the borated water storage tank (BWST) 
however, suggests that high-pressure injection flow averaged less than 
400 gallons per minute between approximately 6 2 0  a.m. when the 
block valve was closed and 7 am., thus implying that HPI flow was 
less than the amount Zewe recalled. 

&we said that the status of high-pressure injection was a matter 
discussed with Miller. Zewe engaged in the following discussion with 
NRC investigators on September 4,1980: 

Q. Did you at  any time that day discuss the status of the 
high pressure injection and let-down systems with Mr. 
Miller? 

A. Yes. 
13. Would vou teli us what the substance of those conver- 

sat& were?" 
A. Well, throughout the day we had discussed the status of 

the high pressure injection system and the status of the let- 
down system throughout the whole day at  various intervals. 

Q. Did you discuss the status of these two s stems as they 
existed prior to 8 :30 a.m. in that letdown had teen increased 
and high pressure injection had been stopped for a while and 
then throttled? 

A. Yes, we did discuss that. 
Q. Would you tell us the context of those discussions? 
A. When Mr. Miller arrived I was briefing him on what 

had taken place to that point until he arrived. As I recall, I 
described the actions that we took up to that point which in- 
cluded increasing the letdown at various times and also ver- 
ifying high pressure injection flow and then further reduc- 
ing it. 

(Zewe, ME,  September 4,1980, pp. 45.) 
Miller has told investigators that he did not want the HPI flow to 

be secured without instructions from him: 
. . . somewhere in the early morning, and I got there a t  7 

or 7 :05 somewhere in the first hour and a half i t  was throttled 
beyond the point where I wanted i t  to  be and I very strongly 
told Zewe and Ross personally that i t  wouldn't be secured 
without me personally. That is the one strong conversation 
that I can remember. 

(Miller, BE, 9/5/80, p. 7.) 
Miller has also said he recalled that: 

. . . somewhere &tween 8 and 9 in the morning, i t  was 
turned off. See, I've got to phrase this really when I got the 
watch between 7 and 7:30, it was on to my knowledge, i t  
didn't bother me. The statements I just made really occurred 
somewhere between 7 :30 and 8 :30 when I was told or when I 
remember hearing, they had turned i t  off at  that time, I 



pulled Ross back into the shift supervisor's office where I 
could be alone with him and I told him in quite strong lan- 
guage that he should not turn it off without talking to me 
personally the rest of the day. That was the one thing that he 
couldn't do without seeing me. 

(Miller, I&E, Tape #159,5/7/79, p. 50.) 

C. TEMPERBTURE DATA 

Primary s stem ressure and temperature data were the principal 
indicators o 2' whet f er the TMI-2 Cora was being cooled adequately 
and whether the core had been damaged. This data indicated whether 

there were steam spaces within the primary system and whether the 
steam space extended into the reactor core. The temperature data also 
indicated whether core cooling had failed to the point where steam 
mas reacting chemicallv with the zirconium fuel claddinni uroducine 

sensors l o c a d  in the hot l&s which normalh carried water irom the 
reactor pressure vessel to the steam generators, and by 52 tempera- 
ture sensors placed above the reactor core. (The primary cooling sys- 
tem is depicted in Figures I-A and I-B.) 
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FIGUBE I-B 

At approximately 6 a.m. on March 28, temperature data began to 
indicate clearly that portions of the reactor core had become uncov- 
ered. Between 8 and 9 a.m. in-core thermocouple data indicated the 
high likelihood of a substantial steam-cladding interaction. 

Several questions exist with regard to the temperature data: to 
what extent were TMI  managers aware of it; to mhat extent did they 
interpret i t  along with other data to mean that there was steam within 
the primary cooling system; to what extent did they infer from this 
data the existence of a steam-cladding reaction; and to what extent 
was this data reported to State and Federal authorities? 

The following excerpts from the record of the TMI inquiries indi- 
mto the following: Co~itrol roml pc r~on~~c~l ' s  g m e ~ o l  n\~uriness of hot- 
leg tcmperntlrres in excesrj of 7 0 ~  deal.rw a clear indication of the 
presence of steam in the hot legs; solse awareness that the tempera- 
tures in excess of 700 degrees meant that the steam space had extended 
into the core; limited awareness that data from the in-core thermo- 
couples indicated temperatures in excess of 2000 degrees above the 
core; and no admission by those having managerial responsibilities 
as having made the connection between the very high temperatures 
and a steam-cladding reaction. One technician involved in taking the 
m-core measurements prior to 9 3 0  a.m. on March 28 said the tempera- 
tures were of a magnitude to suggest to him that, LLYou've got a melt- 
down coming." (See p. 29.) [At least one supervisor (who mas un- 
aware of the direct measurements made of the in-core thermocouple 
voltages) has stated he inferred on March 28 from the 1 :50 p.m. 
pressure pulse that there had been a hydrogen explosion in the con- 
tainment building, and this supervisor says that others mere aware of 
this event and its significance. (See pp. 71,75-76.)] 

D. HOT-LEG TEMPERA'PITRF: 

Hot-kg temperature data at TMI-2 were normally presented on a 
computer printout and on a strip chart recorder mounted in the re- 
actor control room. The computer was programed to record data be- 
tween 520 degrees F. and 620 degrees F. ; when the temperatuws were 
outside this range, the computer printed question marks. The strip 
chart was capable of recording temperatures up to 800 degrees F. (See 
Figure 11.) 



Apparently owing to the computer being incapable of indicating 
hobleg temperatures in excess of 620 degrees F., Station Manager 
Gary Miller, soon after he arrived at about 7 :05 a.m., directed that a . meter able to indicate the full range of hot-leg temperature be set up in 
the control room: 

When I turned to focus on plant conditions, an initial con- 
cern was that the hot-leg indication was off-scale. I asked that . an extended scale readout device be connected to the hot leg 
RTD (resistance temperature measuring device). 

(E&E, TMI-2, part 2, p. 297.) 
Miller stated that: 

. . . the extended hot leg temperature readout device in- 
dicated 720°F. (Ibid.) 

Any temperature exceeding 660°F at the then prevailing pressures 
(which ranged op to 2,200 psi) clearly indicated the presence of super- 
heated steam and probably, that the core was or bad been uncovered. 

The readings from the hot-leg instrument are also referred to by 
Ivan Porter, TMI-2 Instrument and Control engineer, and by John 
Flint, an engineer employed by Babcock and Wicox who was sta- 
tioned at TMI. Porter had been responsible for setting up the instru- 
ment, and he told NRC investigators that after initially questioning 
the validity of the readings he had checked some of the temperature 
readings taken from instruments within the core (see below) and that: 

. . . to me it confirmed that, what I was seeing on the RTD. 
That we had temperatures greater than 700 degrees in the 
plant, since 700 degrees was full scale on the computer, and 
I was reading greater than 700 on the hot-leg RTD. 

(Porter, I&E, 6/21/79, p. 15.) 
John Flint recalled that at this time (sometime after 9 :00 a.m.) : 

. . . Ivan Porter showed me a special setup with a RTD, that 
was approximately 724 degrees. (I&E, Tape 323, p. 34.) 

E'lmt also noted that he himself had monitored the strip chart re- 
corder in the control room which mas recording the data Flint re- 
fers to in the preceding quote. This chart showed hot-leg temperatures 
indicating superheated conditions in the primary system which in turn 
indicated sections of the core bad been uncovered (1.e. in a steam rather 
than water environment) for a significant portion of the period be- 
tween 5 :40 a.m. and 7 :50 p.m.,' the latter being: the time at whlch a 
relatively stable cooling arrangement was established. The strip chart 
shows that the hot-leg temperatures rose rapidly from the tem~erature 
at which water boiled for the prevailing pressure (i.e. saturation tem- 
perature) to superheated temperatures following shutdown of the 
last of the main sector coolant pumps at approximately 5 :40 am., 

Notes taken by B&W staff in Lynchburg, Va. on March 28 indicate 
awareness that personnel at TMI were not using the hot?eg temper* 
ture data as indicative of the current status of core covering. I n  effect, 
the notes state the pressurizer temperature mas being used as the bas's 
for inferr in~ core output temperature since the flow of water Was from 



the reactor pressure vessel, into the pressurizer, and out the top of the 
p r e s s u r i ~ e r . ~ ~  The hot-leg temperature sensor was measuring the tem- 
perature a t  the top of the hot leg where steam and/or noncondensibl;? 
gases were blocking flow through the steam generator. Therefore, the 
temperature a t  the top of the hot leg was more indicative of tempera- 
tures that had existed earlier (when the core  as uncovered, e.g. at 7 
a.m.) rather than later in the morning (e.g. 11 a.m.) when it was be- 
lieved that the corc was probably being cooled via high pressure in- 
jection flow through the core and out the p~essurizer. 

On September 4, 1980, Zewe engaged in the following dialog con- 
cerning the hot-leg temperatures and significance thereof: 

cess of 705 degrees meant%hat the<y'stem had t; contain super- 
heated steam? 

A. Yes. Once we had seen that the temperatures were that 
high and wo consultd the steam tiiblos, yes. 

Q. Did vou also wco~mize that it w a s  above the witienl tern- - 
pe&ture for steam? 

A. I reallv didn't correlate that with the critical temaera- 
ture for steam. 

Q. When you were looking a t  the steam tables and recog- 
nized that superheated steam existed in the primary system, 
with whom did yon have conversations regardmg this super- 
heated steam ? 

A. All those present in the control room from the operation 
staff and from the management that were there were aware 
of the conditions but I really do not recall a t  when with who. 

(Zewe, BE, 9/4/80, p. 18.) 

I n  an interview with I&E inspectors on July 11, 1979, Kunder re- 
called (Tr. at 11) having been aware on March 28 that hot-leg tem- 
peratures mere ". . . in the order of 700 or 800 degrees." On Septem- 
ber 18, 1980 Kunder engaged in the following dialog with S I G  
investigators : 

Q. How did the high hot leg temperatures figure in this 
evaluation? 

A. We were looking desperately for those temperatures to 
show a decrease and that would woint towards an improve- 
ment in our condition. 

Throughout a good portion of the morning and I guess 
into the afternoon, those temperatures were not responding 
as we were hoping them to respond in order to use those as a 
basis for suggesting core cooling was improving. 

Q. Were the hot leg temperatnres disbelieved? 
A. No, I never disbelieved thc hot leg temperatures. I 

thought they were abont 800 drqees. in that range. 
I think that we had believed in those because we had more 

than one RTD telling us the same,information. 
Q. So what you are saylng 1s the hot leg temperatures 

showed yon that yon might not be getting out of the core 
cooling with this particclar mode of cooling? 

4. NuREG07f.0.~. 111-6. 

A. At the time I viewed the hot leg temperatnres of being 
representative of voiding steam in the core, I visualized the 
reactor cooling system as being steam bound in the upper 
section of the corc and hot legs themselves. Since we were 
relieving steam through the electromatic relief valve a t  vari- 
ous portions of time in the morning and afternoon, that we 
wcre removing some heat. We could not confirm from those 
indications whether that removal of heat was adequate to keep 
the core safely cooled or improve the cooling of the core. We 
did not have indications that would conclusively confirm that 
the core n-ascovered in its entirety. 

I believe that there was some possibility that we were 
having steaming in the core which was contributing to some 
voiding and I guess in a technical sense you could say the 
core mas not fully covered but it was being cooled to some 
extent. That is the way I think I perceived things a t  that time. 

(ICunder, SIG 9/18/79, pp. 5k55.) 
On September 4, 1980, Kunder engaged in the following dialog 

with I&E investigators: 
Q. George, you have previously testified that on the morn- 

ing of March 28, 1979, after the reactor coolant pumps were 
shut off, the hot-leg temperatures steamed up. Yon were im- 
pressed by thc magnitude of 700 to 800 degrees of the hot-leg 
temperatures. You perceived the core as being cooled by over- 
heated steam. That is, you were considerably in excess of the 
saturation temperature. 

And, you never disbelieved the hot-leg temperatures be- 
cause vou had more than one RTD telline vou the same in- - "  
formation. 

Did you a t  any time on March 28,1979, discuss this infor- 
mation or its implications with Messrs. Miller, Rogers, Flint, 
Herbein. Zewe. Mehler. or Chmastvk? 

A. I mould have been engagedUin various s t r a t e a  discus- 
sions with Mr. Miller, and Mr. Rogers, throughout the morn- 
ing, and that information was a parameter that was a factor 
in those discussions. But I don't remember any specific dis- 
cussions. I just remember that a t  various times we assem- 
bled in the shift supervisor's office, and perhaps out in the 
control room, and discussed what we were going to do next 
because me recognized that we did have a need to estabhsh 
cooling that we could identify with, and conclusively say 
was a situation that was under control. 

I really cannot remember any specifics, though. 
(ICunder, I&E, 9/18/80, pp. 11-12.) 

Ross' recollection of his awareness on March 28 of hot-leg tenl- 
peratures mas expressed to I&E investigators on September 24,1980 in 
the following dialog: 

Q. Mr. Ross, others have testified that the hot-leg tempera- 
tures which were measured by the digital voltmeter set up 
by Mr. Porter were known by think tank members and dls- 
cussed in the meetings. 



Wore you aware that the instruments indicated tempera- 
tures of 700 to 800 deyes,Fahrenheit? 

A. I was aware t ey ind~cated temperatures around 700 
degrees. 

Q. What was your assessment of these temperatures? What 
did they mean to you? 

A. They meant to me that I didn't have a cooling method 
for the core, is what it meant a t  the time. Today it means 
something different to me, as i t  does. to any operator. But a t  
the time it meant to me that I didn't have an adequate cool- . . .  
ing method in the coro. 

Q. And yon related it to method rather than coolant avail- 
able? 

A. I don't think I ever said, 011, I've got a low level.1 think 
I said, hey, I'm not removing the heat. 

Q. Did you a t  any time on Marc11 28th discuss the implica- 
tions that you drew of these temperatures with Mr. Miller. 

A. I think we did discuss them in the think tank. 
(Ross, I&E, 9/24/80, p. 25-26.) 

E. CREDIBILITY OF IN-CORE THERMOCOUPLE DATA 

Other sources of temperature data were the 52 thennocouples in- 
stalled inside the reactor pressure vessel above the fuel asseniblles. 
These thermocouples sensed water (or steam) temperatures at par- 
ticular points across the top of the core. Each thermocouple provded 
an indication of the temperature conditions above a particular fuel 
assembly while the hot-leg temperature sensing devices (discussed 
above) normally indicated the average temperature of water (or 
steam) leaving the reactor pressure vessel. There were, in fact, large 
differences between average temperatures as measured in the hot legs 
and the peak temperatures measured by the individual in-core thermo- 
couples. It was these peak in-core temperatures that confirmed not 
only that the core was uncovered, but that the zirconium cladding was 
reacting with steam, producing hydrogen and zirconium oxide. 

One or more TMI  personnel showed an early and continuing inter- 
est in the in-core temperatures. They instructed the computer to print 
these temperatures a t  about 8 :34 a.m., 8 :47 a.m., 11 :10 a.m., 12 :40 p.m., 
4:11 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 7 5 9  p.m., 8:56 p.m., and 9:56 p.m. Between 
6 a.m. and 6 p.m. the temperature data for a t  least 40 percent of the 
thermocouples (EPRI,  Fig. cl-11) were printed as question marks. in- 
dicating either that the thermocouples had failed or that the tem- 
peratures were in excess of 700 degrees I?. Because some of the thermo- 
couples alternated between indicating question marks and tempera- 
tures less than 700 degrees, it was more plausible that the readings 
were indicative of temperatures in excess of 700 degrees than indicative 
of instrument malf~nct ion.~ Moreover, if many had been damaged 
while others continued to function, this in itself would have been a 
reasonable indication that something major had happened in the core 

6 BY approximately 12  :45 a.m. on March 29 the thermocouples were m ~ s t l y  indicating 
temperatures less than 700 degrees and were apparently used thereafter as a prime lndl. 
eator of  core eonditlons. 
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resulting 111 disabling of the thern~oconples. The following excerpts 
from interviews conducted by TMI investigators indicate that TMI 
personnel did in fact believe the in-core thermocouples were providing 

4 useful information. 
John Flint, Babcock and Wilcox engineer stationed a t  TMI, told 

General Public Utilities investigators in an interview held on 
April 20 : 

* . . . shortly after I came in me also started calling up on 
the computer the in-core thermocouples attempting to estab- 
lish what bad happened in the core. Many of them were indi- 
cating questions marks which indicated that they were 
greater than their 700 degree F range. Only one or two 
seemed to indicate that they mere in fact had. These tempera- 
tures were monitored for the rest of the dav to follow what 

d 

m s  happen~ng to the core. 
(Flint, GPU, 4/20/79, p. 5.) 

Flint also told NRC I&E Inspectors that: 
When Ire first started dumping them out (i.e. calling up 

the in-core thermocouple data from the computer) many of 
them had question marks, which indicated they were above 
their normal scale of 700 degrees not printing out "bad" 
\vhich would indicate that they had failed. Over the next few 
hours these thermocouples gradually came hack on scale[;] 
me recovered niore and more of them and towards late after- 
noon I believe we had most of them indicating on scale. 

(Flint, I&E, Tape 58-59, 4/23/79, p. 8.) 

Gary Miller stated to I E  inspectors: 
I  as never trained that those therniocouples were too 

much of a device you more to use but I used them because 
they were the only indicator [of] what was going on 111 the 
core I had that was direct. So, I did utilize them but only 
to tell me that what I had ~vas  that severe, more than to 
prescribe a procedure or action or somethin 

(Miller, I&E, Tape 160, 5/?/79, p. 12.) 
Ivan Porter told NRC investigators: 

. . . I believe shortly after 7. he [station manager, Gary 
Miller] asked me about the readings on the in-core tempera- 
ture detectors. and I ~mnched out several of them r1.e.. 
asked for computer pr inthts l  . . . 

(Porter, I&E, Tape 237, 5/21/79, p. 14.) 

Porter said he reported the results (i.e. temperatures in excess of . 700 degrees F.) to Miller who asked Porter whether there n-as ally 
xvay of measuring the tl~ernloconple voltages in order to determm 
how much in excess of 700 degrees the temperatures might be. Porter 
told Miller that he thought he could get the information by connect- 
ing a digital voltmeter directly to the mires leading from the reactor 
core and measuring thereby the voltages (and therefore the tem- 
peratures) being fed into the computer. At this point there are varying 
recollections as to exactly who i t  was that Porter told to make the 



measurements, as to how many measurements Porter requested, and 
as to the disposition of the data that was obtained. 

I n  any event, four technicians in addition to Porter either par- 
ticipated in making the measurements, or observed as they were being 
made. One technician, whom the NRC investigators hnve designated 
Instrument Man B (IMB) in deference to his wish for anonymity, 
stated that : 

. . . Two of the thermocouples, the first few we had meas- 
ured, were around 700 to 800 degrees, specific temperatures 
I can't quote you, I don't know. We had taken one off and 
we had measured 2600 degrees in and about that vicinity, 
it was very close to that. At that time neither one of us 
believed that this was a true reading because after seeing two, 
three that were 700, 800 degrees, 2600 was hard to believe so 
we decided to take a few more off. . . . I believe through 
the course of testing thermoconples, we had a t  least 10 or 12 
we had disconnected the total. We had seen temperatures 
ranging anywhere from I know there mas a. bottom of about 
690 degrees to uppers of 3700 to 4000 degrees. 

(IMB, I&E Tape 315, June 20,1979, p. 11.) 
While cladding temperatures probably did exceed 3,500 degrees, 

there is disagreement as to whether temperatures as high as 4,000 
degrees were actually measured since it is nuclear that the thermo- 
couples would function a t  such temperatures. There is general agree- 
ment, however, that at least five people (Porter, Maintenance 
Foremen Bennett and Gilbert, Instrument Man Thomas Wright, and 
Instrument Man B) were directly aware of the instrument readings 
indicating temperatures in excess of 2.000 degrees F.; that is, tem- 
peratures a t  which there would be significant production of hydrogen. 
According to IMB, Porter questioned the validity of the measure- 
ments which consisted of four or five readings; and the technicians 
verified them using another meter (Ihid, pp. 14-17) to make meak 
urements of 51 of the 52 thermocouples. Nine of the 51 were in 
excess of 2,000 degrees F. Where there was overlap, the second set 
of measurements, taken shortly after the first, confirmed the first set. 
IMB told the NRC inve,stigat.ors: 

Now the second set of readings did in fact correlate the 
original set of readings that was taken with the thermocouple 
reader. The general feeling a t  lea& amongst Jim (Wright) 
and myself was that the readings we had were true and accu- 
rate. All five of us that were present there did in fact visually 
see the ach~al  readines we had taken both off the thermo- 
couple reader and millivolt reader. All five of us did in fact 
verify that the millivolt reading through the conversion table 
was correct. So I am sure me didn't read the wrong table or 
the wrong one or something of that nature. 

(IMB, I&E Tape 316, June 20, 1979, p. 18.) 
Bennett. Wright and IMB hnve stated with varying degrees of 

certitude their conclusion that the data indicated the core was un- 
covered. I M B  told the investigators : 



. . . it was the general consensus amongst the instrument 
people there that the core was definitely un:overed, we kind 
of found it hard to believe that this Inany blgh temperatures 
that we had seen that all tbose incores would have been bad 
and the only way that they could have went bad that rad- 
ically would be an uncovering of the core, and a super over- 
heating. (Ibid., p. 17.) 

Bennett : 
We had possibly uncovered the core was the only way we 

could see that you could have obtained temperatures of that 
magnitude. (Bennett, I&E, Tape 311, 6/19/79, p. 18.) 

Wright : 
I feel then that there was a definite sign then that the core 

had definitely been uncovered to the pomt where it suffered 
damage. But it, I still say that, you know, I'm there to take 
the data. I'm not there to analyze it. So I gave them my per- 
sonal opinion as in the, yeah, I do believe we did suffer some 
damage there. (Wright, I&E, Tape 310, June 15,1979, p. 14.) 

Porter has stated that after the first four or five readings had been 
taken that he brought the data to Miller; that he (Porter) told Ben- 
nett that he (Bennett) could cont i~~ue to make measurements if he de- 
sired but that Porter did not see what use they would be. Porter has 
been ambiguous as to whether he was aware on Marc11 28, that a second 
set of in-core measurements mas made. The following are excerpts 
from Porter's discussions with XKC investigators with regard to cir- 
cumstances leading to the taking of a second set of in-core thermo- 
couple measurements and Porter's awareness of them : 

PORTER. Well, we couldn't get readings on the computer, so 
that's why we went downstairs. And we took the readings of 
the digital indicator. On the digital indicator you have to 
disconnect and book up each one. And with the numbers I was 
getting, I couldn't see the value in reading them that precisely. 
SO, they went ahead and took a complete set with just read- 
ing the millibles (sic, millivolts) on the terminals. 

FASANO. The second set confirmed the first? 
PORTER. I don't recall seeing 7 millible (sic, millivolt) read- 

ings again, a t  that time. I n  fact, i t  was sometime later, I was 
even aware that they existed. I guess I forgot they took them, 
quite frankly. I'm sure they must of have told me. Well, they 
do confirm it though. They are still scatte.red anywheres from 
200 degrees to 2,500 which is about wha* I saw on the digital 
readout. There are just more of them. 

* * * * % 

&. Do you know mhy additional readings were taken? Did 
you direct additional readings to be taken? 

A. (Porter) I don't think I directed it. I think Skip 
[Bennett] and I discussed it, and I told him it mas his option, 
if he. wanted to, and to go ahead and use the millivolt reader 



to take the readings. But I didn't see the value we wen  going 
to get from the readings, considering the spread of values we 
were getting, and I knew me had readings that were too low 
to be real. 

(Porter, I&E, 9/24/80, p. 7 . )  

Q. Did Mr. Bennett inform you that a complete set of read- 
ings had been taken? 

A. (Porter) I don't recall that he did. 
Q. When did you learn that a complete set had been taken? 
1 .  (Porter) I believe it was May 7th. 

(Porter, I&E, 9/24/80, p. 12.) 
Nelson Bennett who supervised the technicians in the course of their 

making the measurenlents engaged in the following dialog with 
S R C  investigators in which he recalled he had informed Porter that 
a complete set of measurenlents had been taken: 

Mr. CRAIG. Who took the sheet on wliich the readings were 
recorded OD to Unit I1 Control Room? 

Mr. ~E&ETT'. 1 did. 
Mr. CRAIG. Was Ivan Porter informed a complete set of - 

readings had been taken? 
Mr. BEXXETT. Yes, he was. 
Mr. CRAIQ. Was anyone else in the Control Room informed, 

or who would have overheard that?  
Mr. I~EXXETT. I don't believe so. 
Mr. CRAIG. And do you remember what you reported to 

I ran  Porter when you told him a complete set had been 
taken ? 

Mr. BENNETT. I don't remember the exact words. 
Nr .  RIRPSTER. Do you recall what the snbstance of our 

conversation with Ivan Porter was when you told him a out 
the readings? 

i 
Mr. BEXNETT. Yes, you knom, I'm trying to think now. 
I remember he had obtained the initial readings we had 

taken dolvn there and converted to temperature and I believe 
it was just, more or less, a statement that I had completed 
a complete set of all the thermocouples, written them in the 
Readings Book and placed on the Computer Council (sic, 
counsel). 

(Bennett, BE, 9/29/80, pp. 6-7.) 
I n  a previous discussion with NRC investigators, Bennett also re- 

called having informed Porter of the complete set of measurements: 
C ~ A W F . ~ , T > .  SO after volt complete the measurements in the 

range of 8 :45, 8:50 what happens then* 
 ENN NEW. Myself, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Yeager and Mr. Wright 

~~roceeded np to the Control Room. I believe Mr. Wright and 
Mr. Yeager then returned to the Unit 2 instrument shop. I 
had placed the computer . . . the point identification book 
back on the computer console. I had informed Mr. Porter that 
there was several thermocouples that were extremely hot in 

the neighborhood of 2000 degrees Fahrenheit and then I be- 
lieve that was dbout i t  I think I took the time . . . a t  that 
time I looked a t  the post tr ip re . . . not the post trip 
rrview . . . the sequence of events that had typed out of the 
computer that morning and then myself and Mr. Gilbert 
returned to the Unit 2 instrument shop. 

(Bennett, I&E Tape 311, June 19, 1979, pp. 18-19.) 
I n  answer to a question as to whether after making the second set 

of in-core measurements the information had been reported to Ivan 
Porter, Wright recalled: 

WRIGHT. Yeah. He [Ivan Porter] wanted us to take down 
what all the readings were with all the point numbers and we 
had, again, we just had like a scrap of paper with us that 
me marked this stuff down on. And we took all the readings, 
you know, as in .1 through 20, I'm not sure how many points 
there are, but we took them all down mith the corresponding 
millivoltage readings next to them and we turned them in 
to Ivan. I'm not sure if i t  was directly to Ivan or if me gava 
them to? say, Dong or Skip or whoever. But, eventually we 
were supposed to get to Ivan, I'm not sure. I'm very sure he 
saw them, you know, but I don't know if he saw the con- 
verted fignres as far  as what the temperatures were. He, you 
know, we had them in ~nillivolts then. 

(Wright, I&E Tape 310, June 15, 1979, p. 18.) 
IMB's recollection concerning the reason for the second set of 

measurements and Porter's awareness of them is related in the fol- 
lowing dialog with NRC inspectors : 

CRKSWELL. Who mas present a t  that time? 
IMB. That's Mr. Bennett, Mr. Gilbert, Mr. Porter. Okay 

Mr. Porter kind of doubted our word and didn't believe the 
readings. [Note: This presumably refers to the first set of 
readings.] 

FASANO. HOW do YOU know he doubted your word? 
IMB. . . . . he did turn around and look a t  us and says 

I don't believe your readings. Are yon sure you're taking 
your readinp correctly or is the thermocouple connected to 
the reader properly. &So after assuring that! he wanted a veri- 
fication that the thermocouple reader mas working so the only 
verification v e  could really give not havine type '<K" mate- 
rial around to check it out was to get, millivolt reader and 
measure the actual voltage coming np from the incore. So 
a t  this time I don't. know who went up to qet tho meter, T be- 
lieve i t  might have been Mr. Gilbert or Mr. Bennett went up 
to get a millivolt meter. (IMB, I&E Tape 315, June 20, 
1979, pp. 1615.) 

* * * * * 
IMB. Anyhow gettinr back to the snbject, we had obtained 

a digital voltmeter with a cross reference table for voltage 
to temperat~ire wise for Type K Indicators and we had re- 
verified I would say a t  least 75 percent of the thennocouples 
we had originally taken readings on and especially thc hot 



ones, the very hot ones, the 2600, 3000, 4000 dzgrees one me 
had seen. The two instruments both agreed with each other 
so a t  that time Mr. Porter had left the room. 

(IMB, I&E Tape 315, June 20, 1979, p. 16.) 
I n  his statements to NRC investigators Porter has been ambivalent 

with regard to what he believed the significance of the in-core data 
to be. When asked whether he believed a reading of 2300 degrees to , be anomalous, he stated: 

I didn't know. I guess I was afraid i t  was real. 
(Porter, I&E Tape 237, May 21, 1979, p. 20.) 

But Porter also suggested that the measurements were not helieve- 
able. He said that in reporting to Gary Miller that Miller had asked 
him what he (Porter) thought the thermocouple measurements had 
meant. Porter told the NRC investigators that he was not sure of what 
his response to Miller had been, but that: 

. . . my personal evaluation was that they (the thermo- 
couples) had been destroyed. 

(Ibid., p. 19.) 
IMB told the investigators, however, that he had told Porter that 

he (IMB) believed the temperatures readings (presumably the initial 
four or five readings) indicated that the core mas uncovered. IMB's 
recollection concerning his discussion with Porter regarding the 
significance of the in-core readings, as described in part on page 24, 
was : 

CRESWELL. IMB, is there any doubt in your mind at the time 
all the measurements are completed that Mr. Porter has been 
told by the people down there that they feel the temperature 
indications ind~cate the core was uncovered. 

IMB. Did he believe us? 
CRESWELL. I say is there any doubt in your mind that he 

had not been told or that he had been told, sorry, that he had 
been told. 

IMB. Oh, no, I personally told him that and he mas physi- 
cally there to read the readings. He saw the actual tempera- 
tures we had. This is why t,he first time he didn't believe it. 

FAOANO. Fasano speaking. When the verification of the 
measurements were made, using the millivolt. meter was the 
information then given to the same individuals and how, what 
was the response to the second set of readings that tended to 
verify, a t  least correlate to the original readings. 

IMB. OK. Now the second set of readings did in fact cor- 
relate the original set of readings that m s  taken with the 
thermocouple reader. The general feeling a t  least amongst 
Jim and myself was that the readings we had were true and 
accurate. A11 five of us that were present there did in fact 
visually see the actual readings we had taken both off the 
thermocouple reader and millivolt reader. All five of us did 
in fact verify that the millivolt reading through the conver- 
sion table was correct. So I am sure we didn't read the wrong 
table or the wrong line or something of that nature. A t  that 

time between Mr. Bennett and myself, Mr. Wright, Mr. Gil- 
bert, we had pretty well came to the conclusion the core was 
uncovered. I believe Ivan (Porter) didn't really want to be- 
lieve what was really taking place. I don't know whether it 
was an attitude of, "lmy, your measuraments are wrong, you 
guys don't know what the heck you're doing or whatnot." I 
think the general consensus throughout the whole first day mas 

A number one nobody really knew what mas actually happen- 
ing, number two, some that had an inkling of what was hap- 
pening didn't really want to believe what was going on. Once 
you start seeing a temperature of 3,000 to, 4,000 degrees in a 
core, well. . . the first thing that atarts coming to mind, you've 
got a meltdown coming. The core is uncovered. 

(Ibid, pp. 17-19.) 

Bennett has stated that he had the feeling that Porter agreed the 
temperatures indicated the core had been uncovered. 

CRESWELL. After the second set of measurements mas taken, 
do you recall any discussion, any fnrther discussion of the 
core being uncovered? 

BENNETT. Yeah, I believe that came up as a topic of discus- 
sion and we, I can't remember who said what,. . . there was no 
formal statements made down there a t  that time, just the tech- 
nicians, and myself and Mr. Gilbert talking. It seemed . . . I 
was under the ~mpression that the core had possibly been un- 
covered. 

CRESWELL. Did YOU make a statement to Ivan Porter to that 
effect? 

BENNETT. Yes, I believe we did when he was down there 
(i.e. when the initial 4 or 5 measnre~nents vere being made), 
and me had pretty mnch 'wrees. taken to believe the first readlng 
we got up around 2000 d, 

CRESWELL. What was h ~ s  response? 
B E N N E ~ .  I don't really remember what his verbal response 

was. I have a feeling that he was more or less in agreement 
with everybody else that was down there. We had possibly 
uncovered the core was the only may we could see that you 
could have obtained ten~peratures of that magnitude. 

(Bennett, I&E Tape 311,6/19/79, pp. 17-18.) 

Wright's recollection as to whether Porter believed the in-core . measurements : 
CRESWELL. OK. Did yon or did anybody with ;yon make a 

statement that they thought that the core had been uncpvered? 
WRIGHT. My partner who works primarily in 1Jn1t 1 : we 

hwvo four proplc per shift, usually, and two people in Unit 
1 and two people in Unit 2. My counterpart, I suppose, the 
First Class on the team that Unit 1 mas also along as my 
helper in the relay room, his name is Blll Yeager. He had made 
the remark that the core's imcovered, "Look a t  that. The core's 
uncovered." Now. again, people say things, hut that's, he did 
come up and say that. 



CREST&. That's the time . . . 
WRIGHT. Which, by that time Ivan already knew that any- 

how because he had said, 'LYeah, it doesn't look good," or 
something similar to that. Like I said, we were doing quite a 
few things and quite hectic. 

(Wright, I&E Tape 310, June 15,1979, pp. 13-14.) 

! 
30 

CRESWEU. OK. Was Mr. Porter there whenever he said 
that? 

WRIOHT. Ivan came down, like I said, when we were almost 
done taking the first five readings and by looking at  the one 

I 
I .  

that was 2,000 degrees, he (IMB) , you know, he turned around 
and said to Ivan, "Look, you know, it's uncovered. You got 
2,000 degrees down there." But, of course, you know, you 

Whatever it was that Porter believed about the validity of ,the I 

in-core data and whatever he actually told Station Manager Gary 
Miller, Miller told NRC investigators: 

. . . (T)he instrument tech came back and Ivan told me I 
that some read 200, some read 400 and some read 2500 and 
some didn't read. Then he explained to me that if they were 
really hot they would melt and form other junctions and that 
the calibration wouldn't be good anymore. So you know the . 
bottom line here was that they [the in-cores] are hot, they 
were hot enough that they scared you, as far  as what you're 
looking for. It told me that the reason the computer was off 
scale at  700 degrees F. . . . The in-cores were reading any- 
where from 2500 or so, and I picked 2500. It could have been 
higher than that. Bnt that you know, I was looking for a 
gross indicator and I had it. . . . I know that we were super- 
heated and all that sort of t h i n ~ .  I don't think we tumbled to 
that kind of lodge [sic, logic?] but we just know we didn't 

can't really make that type of decision, hut that's what he did 
say. 

CRESWEU. YOU would be carrsfil about making a decision 
based on one reading, is that what you're saying? 

WRIGHT. I, myself. . . 
CREEWELL. Yon personally . . . 
WRIGHT. I, myself don't stick my foot in my mouth, to 

speak. I've learned enough to step back and look at things a 

have a control, we were out of cmtrol. We knew the situation 
was one we hadn't anticipated too many times here. 

(Miller, I&E Tape 159, May 7, 1979, pp. 51-52.) 
It remains unclear with regard to who saw the total set of data ob- 

tained from the in-core measurements. This data when plotted on a 
map of the core showed hot regions within the core and cold regions on 
the periphery. See Figure 111. - 

F w r e  CI-12. Map of Care Exit Temperature PFI 
240-S30 mln. 

little bit more before I jump to conclusions, and . . . 
CRESWELL. After the second set of figures, where a second 

set of measurements were made. Do you feel that a statement 
like that could be made . . . 

WRIGHT. I feel . . . i 

CRESWELL. More rationally . . . 
WRIGHT. I feel then that there was a definite sign then that 

~ 
the core had definitely been uncovered to the point where it 1 I 
suffered damage. But it, I still say that, you know, I'm there 
to take the data. I'm not there to analyze it. So, I gave them i 
my personal opinion as in the, yeah, I do believe we did suffer 
some damam there. I 

Mike Ross, a TMI-I superintendent, who ,was a member of the 
group making decisions on March 28 engaged in the following dialog 
with NRC investigators : 

HUNTER (NRC investigator). Okay. Do yon recall in the 
discussions, think tank discussions, that the the rmo~uple  
temperatures were, in fact, brought up in the discusslons?" 



Ross. Thermocouple temperatures were brought up to Gary 
Miller, and I guess the bottom line they got out of that, was 
that they were not conclusive. It showed the core was hot, 
basically. I was going to say his range varied, very scat.tered. 
H e  had like . . . H e  was saying he had various temperatures 
scattered tliroughout. So, well, Gary and he discussed it, and 
basically I think the bottom line was yeah, the core is hot, or 
it is a t  least hot. 

(Ross, I&E Tape 226, May 19,1979, p. 42.) 
That the in-core thermocouples had indicated temperatures in ex- 

cess of 2,000 degrees (implying probable hydrogen production) was 
apparently not reported to the NRC during the first few days of the 
accident. Victor Stello (then NRC Director of Operating Reactors 
under Harold Denton) said he had not known of such measurements 
until the week of April 1. Roger Mattson (Director of Systems Safety 
under Harold Denton) stated to the E&E Task Force on May 9 that 
this was the first he had heard of such temperatures. 

Stello, however, had been concerned on March 28 about data indi- 
cating superheated conditions in the hot-lee. He requested computer 
printouts of the in-core thermocouple data. There ensued the following 
dialog between Three Mile Island and the NRC's Incident Response 
Center in Bethesda : 

VOICE. First of all, I can't get the in-core temperatures. 
Okay 8 

VOICE. YOU cannot get them ? 
VOICE. They print out question marks. 
VOICE. They print out question marks? 
VOICE. Yes. 
VOICE. Okay, what's that mean? 
VOICE. That means that either the computer point is messed 

u ~ d k a v  ? 
L ~ ~ ~ ~ E :  Yes. 
VOICE. Or  that the line-you know, t h e w h e r e  you sense 

it, that line's broken or something's messed up with that line. 
Okay? They were printing ear&. Yeah, th i  computer just 
won't-the computer won't spit out a good number for them. 
They're trying all of them to see if we can get any of them 
to print. Okay? 

Based on the foregoing discussion, NRC I&E investigators stated. 
that at approximately 4 :10 p.m. on March 28 : ILReported incore tem- 
peratures unavailable. Supervisor (at  TMI)  reports to NRC they 
(in-cores) are all printing quation marks which means either the 
computer point or t h e  sensor is malfnnction (sic)." 

(NUREG 0600. IA-101.) 
Yet practically coincident with the conversation in lvhich the NRC 

was told that the computer was printing out question marks, the 
computer was in fact displaying not only question marks but also 
two on-scale readings, one indicating that thermocouple 9-H was 
showing a temperature of 596.9 degrees F., and the other showing 
thermocouple 6-L indicating a temperature of 562.1 F. Both tem- 
peratures were indicative of superheated conditions in the core and 

the likelihood that the reason for the question marks was high tem- 
perature rather than a malfunction of the instruments. 

A reproduction of the computer printout follows: 

Although the in-core thermocouple data was printed a t  least 9 times 
between 8 :00 a.m. and 10 :00 p.m. on March 28 there appears to be no 
record of any set of such data having been transmitted to the NRC's 
Incident Response Center in Bethesda. 

I>. NEUTRON DETECTORS 

TMI-2 instrumentation included neutron detectors mounted out- 
side the reactor pressure vessel and 52 strings of detectors mounted 
inside. Both in-core and ex-core detectors are installed for the pur- 
pose of providing operational data; during normal operations, the 
in-core neutron detectors indicate power production at various loea- 
tions within the core. During the TMI  accident both in-core and ex- 
core detectors provided data indicating the core was uncovered. 

The ex-core instruments indicated increased neutron levels. These 
were interpreted initially as indicating that the reactor was near the 
critical point where a self-sustainin chain reaction might be occur- 
ring. The operators believed that tf is  might happen as a result of 
insufficient boron concentration in the primary system coolant. I n  
actuality the apparent increase in neutron flux resulted from the fact 
that neutrons-produced at small rates in a reactor core even when 
the reactor is subcritical-because of voids in the core, were more 
likely to be leaked from the pressure vessel and were therefore reach- 



ing the ex-core instruments in greater numbers. I n  short, the increased 
nantrrm flux was due to the nressure vessel having lost water and ----" ---. ~~~~~ - 
not to a restart of the chain readtion. 

T h e  in-cow neutron detectors also yielded data indicating that the - . . - -. - . . . . . . 
core was uncovered and the depth ofUthe uncovering. Once the water 
level went below the neutron detector and the temperature of its sur- 
roundings rose, the detector responded to the higher temperatnres ?nd 
k a m e ,  in effect, a temperature sensitwe devlce which provlded 
indirect indication of water level in the core. (See figure IV.) 
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The record is unclear as the extent to which the TMI supervisors 
used the neutron detector data as an indication that the core had been 
uncovered. The record shows that increased counting rates were iui- 
tinllv interpreted as an indicator of the reactor going critical. As a 
result, additional boron was injected into the primary cooling system. 
During the morning of March 28, B&W en ineer John Flint looked 
a t  the neutron detector data and concluded &at in d l  probability the 
increased counting rates were due to a change in the leakage path. 
Flint told the I&E inspectors: 

Indications for the source and intermediate range (neutron 
detectors) appeared to be normal, for this period of time fol- 
lowing a shutdown condition. I did notice, however, that 
there were several blips on the recorder for source/inter- 
mediate range and in conversation with E d  Fredericks he in- 
formed me that they thought a t  ths  time that they were 
going critical and that they had added additional boron to 
the system. At this time, I informed them that in all proba- 
bility this was not the case, that there had been a change in 
leakage flux path from the reactor core to the detectors and 
it was not in fact the case the reaxtor going critic81 again. 

(Flint, I&E Tape 58 85 59, May 23, 1979, p. 4.) 

E. H I G H  RADIATION LEVELS I N  REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM AND I N  

CONTAINMENT BUILDING 

Source 
range 
ex-core 
neulrOn 
detector (2) 

At 6 :35 a.m. a radiation monitor mounted a t  the top of the contain- 
ment building indicated radiation levels of about 0.1 Roentgen (R)  
per hour. By 7:30 a.m. this monitor was indicating levels in excess of 
10,000 R per hour " in the vicinity of the monitor due to fission product 
gases near the to of the dome. (Approximately 50 percent of persons 
exposed to this J' ose rate would receive n lethal dose in about. 4 min- 
utes.) These mdiation levels implied that radioactive fission product 
gases had been released from a significant fraction of the fuel rods; the 
only way such a release could have occurred would have been through 
development of cracks or perforations in the cladding. 

At approximately 8 5 0  a.m. on March 28. a -tor coolant sample 
was obtained by technicians who, in order to obtain it were r uired 
to enter a room where radiation levels approximated 200 R/ "h our. 
Analysis of the sample and knowledge of the procedure by which it 
had been obtained mould have indicated fuel rod failure mmh mare 
extensive than that publicly reported on March 28. The record is un- 
clear as to who among the TMI  managers was aware of the sample or 
the conclusions reached from analyzing it. I t  is also unclear as to the 
time a t  which the NRC was informed of the analvsis. The taking of the 
sample (but not the circumstances of its anaiysis) is discussed a t  
length in Section I1 of NUREG 0600. 

F. UNCOVERING OF THE CORE 

As the primary cooling system continued to lose water, the water 
level in the pressure vessel dropped below the tops of the fuel rods. 
The fuel was then cooled by steam rather than water, and as the water 

OMUler recalled tha t  at about 7 a.m. the dame monitor was indleatlng on the order of 
50.000 Rlhour. 

[Miller. TapeNo. 168.5/7/79, p. 26.1 



level dropped further, cooling became inadequate; The temperature 
of the zirconium tubes holding the uranium fuel pellets rose to a point 
where the zirconium reacted chemically wit11 the steam, producing 
the hydrogen rind zirconium oxide. 

The manifestations of the core being uncovered have been discussed 
in previous sections: superheated conditions in the hot-legs and above 
the fuel, high radiation levels in the reamor containment building, and 
high neutron fluxes outside the pressure vessel. Several of those present 
interpreted this information to nlean the core had been uncovered. 
Others recall being unsure as to whether it had been uncovered or not. 
The recollections in this regard as presented to TMI  investigato~s 
are as follows. 

As is indicated above, the technicians who measured the in-core 
thermocouple voltages concluded that the high temperatures they ob- 
served implied that the core had bean nncovered. (Supra, p. 25.) 

John Flint, the B&W cngineer stationed at the site told I&E iuvesti- 
gutors (9/2/80, p. 4) that it had been his impression on Mareh 28 that 
the 1'OK.V had been open for 12 to 15 minutes and that it was not 
until 2 days later that he "found out that it had been open for several 
hours." He was also apparently unaware of the throttling of the high- 
pressure injection and of the direct measurements of the in-core thermo- 
couple voltages indicating temperatures in excess of 2,000 degrees. On 
the basis of temperature and neutron data, Flint did conclude, how- 
ever, a t  i0  :30 a.m. or thereabouts that the core had been uncovered ear- 
lier, even though it appeared to him that by 10:30 a.m. it was again 
covered. Flint engaged in the following dialog with the Kemeny Com- 
mission interviewers. The answers are Flint's : 

&. When you reached the conclusion that the core had been 
uncovered approximately an hour to an hour and a half after 
you arrived, which would be something in the order of 10 to 
10:30, did you tell anyone? 

A. Yes, I did. I beiieve I mentioned it to Lee Rogels a t  
the time. 

&. What was his reaction 2 
A. I believe he went to discuss it with Gary Miller and 

George Knnder. 
Q. Were you present during tbat discussion? 
A. No, I was not. 
&. Did he report backco you? 
A. I don't remember him addressing t h a ~  specific question, 

7,- ..". 
&. Did you ever find out what discussion he had wich 

Runder .znJ Miller mith mq~ect  to core uncovery ? 
A. Not that I can remember, no. 
Q: Did you tell anyone else that you had reached the con- 

clusion that the core had uncovered? 
A. Re11 Zewe, E d  Fredericks. 
(2. What was their reaction? 
A. I would wily surprised. 
Q. It was news to them? 
A. Ye. 

Q. It was news to Rogers, too, when you told him? 
A. That is correct, so far  as I know. 

(Fiint, TMI Comm., 6/30/79, pp. 23-24.) 

I n  a discussion with I&E investigators on Septemlber 2,1980, Rogers 
was vague about his March 28 conversations with Flint ar.d he con- 
reycd the impression tbat he d ~ d  not get the idea from these conversa- 
tions that the core bad been uncovered: 

Q. Did you discuss any time that day the core exit thermo- 
couple readings with the exception of can we really believe 
them, mith Miller, Kunder, Flmt, Herbein or Chwastyk? 

A. Tl~at's hard to recall a t  all. The answer to that has to 
1e.g te~nperatures, sort of backed each other up 2 

Q. Did you have a conversation with John Flint with re- 
spect to the hotleg temperatures that he felt that the tempera- 
ture indication, both the core exit thermocouples and the hot- 
leg temperatures, sort of backed each other up? 

A. Not that I remember, no. 
Q. Based on your discussions with John Flint, did you 

hdieve that the core had been uncovered on the morning of - 
3/58/70 ? 

A. I never remember reaching that conclusion a t  all. I more 
or less felt that from the time I was there, all the indications 
to me were that we had water in the core, and not trying to 
put together anything prior to that. I don't remember any 
conclusion on that line whatsoever. 

Q. Water in the core meaning that the core was entirely 
covered ? 

- 

.I. I was confident of that. during the time I was there, yes. 
By Mr. MOSELEY. 

Q. I n  this morning, Mr. Flint described a discussion with 
you of his inferences from the nuclear instrumentation. You 
hon't recall such a discussion p 

A. No, I don't. The answer 1s no. 
(I&E, Rogers, 9/2/80, pp. 27-28.) 

Shift Supervisor Bill Zewe told NRC investigators, on the one 
hand that "I never thought myself that the core had Been uncovered," 
( I E ,  9/4/80, p. 20) but also that they did not know how much water 
mas in the system which raises the question as to what the basis was 
for believing the core to be covered, particularly in view of the indi- 
cations that the core had in fact been uncovered. Zewe's dialog with 
NRC investigators on this point follo~vs: 

&. Did you a t  any time on the day of the accident discuss 
prjmary system inventory with Mr. Miller? 

A. I don't recall the specifics, but, yes, the core cooling and 
primary system inventory-not quantitatively, but was one 
of the highest priorities we had, yes. But I don't recall saying 
how many gallons or whether or not t h e h o w  full the system 
was, because we really didn't know a t  that point. 

* 9 * -  * * * * 
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Q. I think his question, if I may, is trying to differentiate 
between something that mi h t  be described as a general con- % .  cenl for inventory and one t a t  might be described as specific. 
Were the discussions centered around the fact that there was 
an inventory prdblem? 

4 .  We discussed a t  various times whether the core was 
being cooled and whether the core indeed was always-re- 
mained to be covered, and we concluded that it was. 

By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. Who are the '5ve" that you are referring to? 
A. Operating and managing staff that was in the control 

room at  the time. 
- 

a. Did that include Mr. Miller ? 
A. Mr. Miller and Mr. Ross. 
Q. Mr. Rogers? - 
A. Ross. 
Q. I understand that. Mr. Rogers? 
A. Mr. Rogers was there. I am-some time during the day, 

yes, he was there during some of the conversations, but when 
he arrived and that. I'm not sure of that. 

(Zewe, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 27-28.) 
Ross told I&E investigators that the question was raised as to 

whether the core was covered but that, as he recalled it, the question 
did not stem from the observation that hot-leg temperatures were in 
the range of 700 to 800 degrees. NRC investigators said to Ross: 

OK. You have told us what yonr assessment of these tenl- 
peratures were, in the range of 700 to 800. Was the assess- 
ment of any of the members of the think tank different from 
vonv nwn 2 

Ross answered : 
(Ross, M E ,  9/24/80, p. 28.) 

That I can't really say. I can say in our discussions, no one 
jumped up and down and said the core is uncovered. A couple 
of times the question was raised, are we sure it's covered. 
But no one related the temperature at that time to either 
superheat or anything, any of the things we would do today. 
(Ibid.) 

It is unclear from the foregoing what inference, other than that the 
core was or had been uncovered, was drawn from the observed 
temperatures. 

Ross told I&E investigators in a discussion held prior to the one 
quoted above that uncertainties as to whether the core was covered 
had led to the decision a t  approximately 11 :30 a.m. to change from 
the pressurization stratem to the attempt to depressurize the primary 
system. Ross' statement in this regard appears in the following sec- 
tion, 'Vncertainty as to Adequacy of Core Cooling." 

Contrary to Ross' recollection that no one had related superheat to 
the core uncovery, Kunder told NRC investigators that superheated 
temperatures had indicated to him that the core had been uncovered: 

CRESWELL. What was your interpretation of the superheated 
temperatures? Did that indicate the core was not covered or 
covered to von? 

I 
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KUNDER. Well, i t  indicated that the core had been uncovered 
and that we thought that we \\.ere getting a t  least cooling to 
the core such that effectively it was covered. It probably had 
a lot of voids in the thing but i t  was being cooled and cooled 

, , through the superheating mechanism cause I know it was 
sometime in the middle of the morning when me lvere meet- 
ing with Gary and Lee Rodgers and so forth. The thing that 
was scaring me was the thought that we were putting water in 
the core from high pressure injection and it mas boiling off 
and concentrating boric acid and I was really scared that we 
wonld eud op blocking flow lanes and stuff you know with the 
boric acid unless we'd get enough cooling water near to really 
get some sort of c~rculation and the only c~rculat~on that we 

I 
could conceive of getting was to blow fluid out the electro- 
mntic relief valve which was the on1 place that we could find 

I any kind of venting path and hope iJ ully carry over whatever 
other mechauisin mould exist would a t  least mlnimize any kind 
of buildup o i  boric, acid and. . . h u t .  . . I know the feeling that 
I had mas thi; wc mere cooling the core but a t  a elevated tem- 
perature in through the steaming process because we I don't 
think I thought in terms of the supercritical steam point 1 
don't think that thoq$t went through my mind but at that 

! point I'm not sure 1 mas prepared to think of that sort of 
I thing but I knew that we probably llnd a bubble in there, a 
I steam bubble, so to avoid and I couldn't define i t  in my own 

mind or really get a feel for what it was like but as long as we 
mere pumping in the high pressure injection that was the only 
thing we could do other than try and start a pump and that 
had been tried by others and it was apparently unsuccessful 
a t  that point. 

(I&F,, ICunder, 7/11/79, pp. 10-11.) 
Knnder told NRC investigators in a subsequent interview : 

So it's apparent that we had high temperatures and I was 
concerned as well as the rest of the group that  th: high pres- 
sure injection may not be doing an adequate lob getting 
enough water to the core to keep it cool and we think we 
became of the frame of mind that we did have a vapm binding 
effect in the core. 
(Kunder, I&E Tapes 246 & 247, May 17, 1979, p. 44, italic 

I added.) 
I n  an interview conducted on September 4, 1980 NRC investi- 

gators referred to previous Kunder testimony : 

! 
Q. George you have stated in previous testimony and let me 

! . quote from your testimony here: "In my own mind, I believe, 
and in the minds of almost everybody there, we thought that 
\I% were pumping steam. We were pretty well aware t l ~ a t  we 
had a t  least a half.honr, or maybe a lot sooner than that. We 
really blew it because, indeed, we had lost coolant. I guess it 
was within maybe the next 15 minutes or half-hour when I, 
along with everyone else, recognized that we had significant 
steam void inside the reactor coolant system. We were con- 
wrned a t  that point that we might be uncovering the core." 



These statements seem to indicate that there mas general 
agreement as to the apparent inventory problems. Did you a t  
any time on March 28,1979, discuss, overhear, or become aware 
of anv conversations mith regard to the nrimarv svstem 

D A " " 
inven<ory? 

A. I think me inst covcred that area. We were aar t  of a 
command team, aAd that subject was our main conceh. I can- 
not remember specific conversations, but I am sure there mere. 

Q. Lot me ask you more directly, do you recall specifically 
mere the conclusions of core uncovery and the loss of coolant 
discussed with Gary Miller on March 28, 19798 

A. I don't remember any specific discussions. I t  mas the 
subject of discussion that morning. 

(IEunder, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 21-22.) 
i James Seelinger, former Superintendent of TMI  Unit I engaged 

in the following dialog nit11 NRC investigators regarding his per- 
ception on March 28 that high radiahion readings indicated the 

i T M - 2  core mas or had been uncovered : 
Q. Am I fair, then, in saying that mhen you gave this 

! 
testimony on September 5th, it mas your belief, or your rccol- 

i lection of March 28th, that the core had been partially un- 
covered, in your mind, to cause that type of radiation level? 

A. A fair statement is the statement I made on Septem- 
ber the 5th, which I mill read again because you did not finish 
all of the statement. 

"In terms of coverage of the core, me obvious1 had some 
very significant radiation problems. Those pro lems come 

I 

z 
from something like uncovery of the core. So, whether i t  was 
still uncovered, or whether it had ever become partially 
uncovered, I think i t  was probably in our minds that at one 
time, it at least suffered some amount of uncovery. The exact 
status of it a t  the time, me mere fighting to determine." \ 

That, sir, represents my best recollection a t  the time and, I 
think, accurately reflects my thinking at the time. 

Q. Let me take you to page 86 of the same interview, line 21. 
"We didn't know if the core was covered, or, at least, felt 

that by putting the core flood tanks in, we conld assure we 
were putting water in to cover the core if the core mere not 
covered." 

I s  it fair to say thnt that statement on September 5th a t  
least infers that there is some doubt in your mind on March 
28th as to whether or not the core had been partially un- 
covered? 

A. Sir, I feel the statement on page 86 is directly sup- 
portive and coincident with lines 1 and 2 on page 75: "The 
exact status of it."-meaning the core-"at that time. we - 
were fighting to determine." 

Q. Did you believe a t  any time on March 28th 'that the 
core could have been partially uncovered? 

A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you believe at any time on March 28th that the 

core had partially been uncovered? 

4l 

A. Yes, sir. 
(Seelingcr, I&E, 10/14/80, pp. 57-59.) 

* * * * * * * 
Q. Mr. Seelinger, I think you already stated you believed 

the core uncovery was the result of the radiation readings 
that you xere seeing; is that right? 

A. Could you please ask that question again? 
Q. You just stated that you believed on the 28th that the 

core had been partially uncovered. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I bklieve me have already asked the question; I just 

wanted to restate it: Why yon believe the core had been par- 
tiall uncovered on the day of the accident. id. MCBRIDE. You want him to restate why he believed 
thnt? 

Mr. CRAIG. Yes. 
The WITRESS. I believe that from the high radiation read- - 

ings that I mas seeing. 
By Mr. CRAIG. 

Q. So that you believe the core m s  nncovered possibly par- 
tially uncovered on 3/28 in the morning, right after you saw 
the radiation readings; is that correct? 

I am trying to got mhen you came to the conclusion that the 
core could have been partially--or, mas partially-uncovered. 

A. I need you to phrase your question more carefully. 
Q. When on 3/28, 1979, did you belicve the core had been 

partially uncovered? 
Mr. MCBRIDE. When did he believe it, or when was it un- 

covered ? 
Mr. CRAIG. No. 
I don't want you to try to identify what point in the acci- 

dent seauence the core was uncovered. 
By Mr. CRAIG. 

0,. When did vou believe--When did vou come to the 
reaiization ? 

A. I think that. to the best of mv recollection. mhen I heard 
that any of the kdiation ~nonithring alarms' mere offscale 
high in Unit 2, that the postulation went through my mind 
that the core conld have been partially uncovered to have had 
these kinds of radiation readings. 

By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. That puts i t  in the morning, early morning time frame? 
A. Yes. sir. 

~y ;\IT. 1 3 0 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 0 .  
Q,. You used the word: "Could" mhen you made that state- 

meit. 
Are you saying, as well, it conld not? 
I want to get a feel for the strength mith which you are 

identifvins the time a t  which vou realized the core had been 
uncove&d- 

Was i t  a t  thnt early point in the morning? 
A. The time point in the morning that I learned that we had 

many of the radiation monitoring alarms offscale high was a 
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of time when I was in Unit Number 1 and knew very 
little about plant conditions in Unit 2. 

I subsequently learned more nbout plant conditions in 
Unit 2, as I recall, when I went to the Unit 2 control room. 

So, I used the word: L'Could" because I can't, sitting here 
today, recognizing, or, a t  least, feeling like I didn't know 
any specific plant conditions with certainty wh'ile I was in 
Unit 1. 

I didn't feel I wuld make the statement without putting: 
"Could" a t  that point in time. 

Q. Right. 
Now, can you help us out with identifying with some more 

precision when you felt-when you dtd reach that realmation. 
Was i t  a t  this 8:00 to 10:00 interval, when you were in the 
Unit 2 control room? 

A. I would say that when I learned of plant wnditions 
while in the Unit 2 control room and still had the offscale 
radiation readings, that the two did not contradict each other, 
and therefore, the "Conld" is strengthened and is a stronger 
kind of conclusion than when I was in the Unit 1. 

Q. I n  all iikelihood, would you have reached that conclu- 
sion rior to leaving the Unit 2 control room that morning? 

A. Ses, sir. 
(Seelinger, I&E, 10/14/80, pp. 59-62.) 

* * * * * * * 
Q. I am only a layman, but, to me, the conclusion of partial 

core uncovery is a s~gnificant one. 
Would you share that view that that conclusion was 

simificant ? - 
Was it significant t o  you? 
Mr. %BRIDE. On 3/28/79? 
Mr. HOEFLINO. On 3/28, in the approximate time frame 

from 8 :00 to 10 :00 that morning. 
Tho WITNESS. Y?, sir; it was significant to me, and it. was 

significant to me in the r.ontext of the radiation readings 
which I was trying to deal with, and it was significant to me 
in what I thought was beinn ~ a s s e d  off-site, in terms of those -. 
radiation read&@. 

By Mr. HOEFLINO. 
Q. But, you didn't discuss that specific conclusion, partial 

core uncovery, with anyone? 
A. No, sir. 

(Seelinger, I&E, 10/14/80, p. 67.) 
Station manager Gary Miller has made several statements with re- 

gard to his perception as to whether the core was or had been uncov- 
ered. The report of the Senate Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulation 
quotes Miller as having said in a meeting held 2 weeks after the 
accident : 

Based on the instruments we had we didn't know whether 
the core was covered. (Senate, p. 114.) 

When asked whether he had inferred that there might be an inven- 
tory problem from the facts that the H P I  flow had been throttled, 
that let-down flow was increased, that the reactor coolant pumps were 
shut off because they were not pumping water, that the PORV had 
been open for some extended period of time, that the hot-leg tempera- 
tures were significantly higher than one would expect and in fact in- 
dicated superheated conditions, Miller responded : 

A. We inferred that there was an inventory problem, and 
we were certainly aware of some fuel damage because of the 
readings in the building. But to infer that the core had, say, 
been empty, we didn't arrive at that point in our minds. I 
had never discussed that in my whole life prior t o  March 28th. 
Therefore I mas concerned and action was taken to ensure 
water went on the core. As to whether the core coverage was 
of a certain amount based on those things, I can't recall that 
lucid a discussion of that, other than assurance that the core 
war, kept covered. 

Q. Given these indications, isn't there reason to suspect that 
it might not be? 

A. There is reason to suspect that it might not be, yes. 
(Miller, B E ,  September 5,1980, p. 36.) 

I n  an interview with the NRC Special Inquiry Group on Septem- 
ber 20, 1979, Miller described his concern about the possibility of the 
core being uncovered : 

Q. I n  a prior I. & E. interview you mentioned that as you 
recall it, the group that you were consulting with spent a 
good part of the morning not totally convinced that the core 
was completely covered. 

A. (Affirmative nod.) 
Q. Is that an accurate characterization of your state of 

mind ? 
A. I think as we met we were trying to give ourselves the 

absolute assurance that we were covering the core, and I 
think that we understood that there was steam in a lot of the 
system. There are not very many indicators of core level that 
you are taught about. And I think, therefore, there were- 
we were questioning ourselves as to whether high pressure 
injection was, in fact, going on the core. 

.. And I think there were members of the group that were 
just not totally convinced that all of it was going on the core. 
And that was discussed in probably, I think, most of the 
meetings. 

Q.. Did you ever put together the high or very high tem- 
peratures that might be in portions of the core with this con- 
cern about possible uncovery or a possible state of steam heat 
removal rather than water contact with the fuel elements? 

A. I don't remember discussing boiling in the core. I do re- 
member us discussing, assuring that the coverage was there 
over the core and that we were-we were concerned about the 
high temperatures and the steam environment that we were 
under in most of the system. 
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~~d we d i d n ' e 1  don't think me thought back about 
whether there had been uncoverage as much as we thought is 
it still totally covered. IVe didn't discuss boiling water in the 
core that I remember. 

Q. I think, if not you, other membeis of that group have 
testified before that periodically over the morning you got 
together and said in substance, okay, now do we all think the 
core is covered. Do you remember that? 

A. I remember. I think I remember the core coverage was 
probably the biggest, thing I could-you know, the single 
Issue among the group. Other than the emergency plan, which 
we-which we took on each time. . . .  . 

&. But you were definitely not convinced that you had flow 
through the core; that is, you thonght that the high pressure 
injection water might be by-passing the core or parts of the 
core ? 

A. We discussed that that could be done. I think the tern- 
perature indicat,ion on the cold indications told us that some 
of it was going in. And I think me discussed that. Okay. I 
think we had no way of assuring ourselves what the level in 
the system was. 

-(Miller, SIG, 9/20/79, pp. 17-19.) 
I n  a statement dated May 7,1979, Miller said: 

The command group met periodically throughout the 
and restated our objectives, re-reviewed the emer- 

gency p an and communications. Our concerns became one of 
a fear that HPI might be short circuiting the core to the Re- 
actor Building floor, that possibly the core might not be 
covered, and the potential of hav~ng  RCV-2 fail (open or 
shut). Instruments available did not convince us that vater 
was in fact on the core but my firm decision was to always 
maintain high pressure injection. The group discussed and I 
directed that we go down in pressure and attempt to use the 
core flood tanks to convince ourselves that the core was covered 
and possibly through this mechanism we might get the plant 
towards the decay. 

(Miller, E&E, TMI-2, 5/7/79, p. 269.) 
I n  an interview with I&E investigators on May 7,1979, Miller said: 

We couldn't start pumps, they cavitated. We knew we had 
. 

steam bubbles, we knew we had to pull (sic) pressurizer, I 
had told Mr. Ross thnt we did not secure HP injection with- 
out me personally being involved. We were not in our mind8 
cmvznced the core wa8 totally covered. 

(Miller, I&E Tape 155, May 7, 1979, p. 23, italic added.) 
The foregoing was in reference to conditionsafter Miller had issued 

instructions that high pressure injection flow was to be maintained 
unless he approved otherwise. Since Miller expressed doubt as to 
whether the core ww in fact covered with high pressure injection 
turned on, when there was reason to believe the core was being cooled 
by fluid pumped into the pressure vessel and out the hot-leg, he would 
have had more reason to doubt the core mas covered earl@ when the 

~. 
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high pressure injection had been turned off, heat was not being re- 
moved via the steam generators, and the temperature sensors wefe 
indicating superheated conditions above the fuel assemblies and in  
the hot-legs. 

G .  UNCERTAINTY AS TO ADEQUACY OF CORE: COOLING AND REWONITTON THAT 
PLANT IVAS I N  A CONDITION NOT WVERED BY WRITPEN PROCWDREB 

After the last of the reactor coolant pumps was sl?nt down at  approx- 
imately 5:40 a.m. on March 28, the TMI  operating and emergency 
procedures no longer applied to the conditions existing in the plant. 
Until a reactor coolant pump was started a t  ap roxlmately 8 p.m., the 
principal path for heat removal was via the P 8 R V  block valve a t  the 
top of the pressurizer. During this period a relatively small amount 
of heat was removed vla the reactor letdown system and by reflux 
cooling in the steam generators. The method of cooling (involv?ng 
pumping water into the pressure vessel with high pressure injection 
(HPI) pumps, through the hot-leg and pressurizer, and thence 
through the PORV block valve) was known as "feed and bleed," a 
prqcedure for which the operators had not been trained, and one for 
d ~ i c h  there Irere no written procedures. The followmg excerpts from 
interviews indicate the plant managers were in fact aware they were 
using a cooling procedure for which they had no training and one 
for which there were no written procedures. They were so uncertain 
as to tile effectiveness of the strategy a t  hl$, pressure that they 
smitched a t  about 11 3 0  a.m. to n strategy invo vlng ueplessunzaQon 
of the syste~n.~ The latter, if successful, would have allowed cooling 
by the decay heat removai system which was one in whose use the plant 
personnel were schooled. 

TMI-2 Technical Superintendent, George Iiunder, has provided 
extensive commentsto TMI  investiga.tors with regard to his perception 
on March 28 as to the m l i n g  procedures and adequacy thereof: 

KUNDER. OR. 1 believe, as I indicated on the previous date, 
somewhere around 45 minuws to an hour after declaring the 
site emergency and getting the emergency plan f a ~ r l y  under- 
way we-we being Gary Miller, J im Seelinger and Mike Ross, 
Lee Rogers, and mvself-met generally as a small group t o  
discuss strategy and our perceptions about where we were and 
where we thought me should be going. Because jt was pretty 
clear based on the hot leg temperatures existent m the core a t  
,that time that we were into a very serious problem, that we 
did not yet have the cooling of the reactor well under contra!. 
I think the general perception a t  the time mas that we mtui- 
tively thought that me had the core covered. I thmk by that 
time we felt that we mere getting water into the core, bpt 
them was no indication that hit you in the head and sald 



('Yeah, you are covered." So, that concern was under con- 
sideration. I also, I know, was personally concerned about the 
potential for concentrating boric acid in the core through the 
process of just cooling the core by steaming. And we were 
somewhat in a boiling pot mode, or so we thought, at that 
point. I recall specifically expressing that concern to the 
POUP. 

We were also concerned and discussed the fact that we had 
been using high pressure injection to get water into the reactor 
for, perhaps, an hour or an hour and a half, a t  that point. I 
don't recall seeing any real clear or substantial changes in 
RCS parameters, such as pressure and temperatures. Tem- 

. peratures were still high and the pressure was still low. We 
were fairly well convinced in our own minds that we had a 
bubble of steam in the top of the reactor and in the hot legs. 
We were trying to consider ways in which we could vent off 
steam to effect a better cooling, or ways that we conld assure 
ourselves that high pressure injection water was indeed flow- 
ing preferentially into the reactor versus some other sneak 
path. At that point, we were somewhat concerned that maybe 
there was some sort of a sneak path existing, which could 
bypass some of the flow around the reactor, such as perhaps 
leakage around the plennm assembly and out into a hot leg and 
right out the pressurizer vent or the pressurizer E M  valve- 
let me think-no, I guess that was closed. But a t  any rate, we 
were concerned that we weren't etting-we may not be 
getting enough cooling to the core. 8 o, all those concerns, put 
together, were the subject of our discussions. And we were 
also afraid that since these parameters weren't changing verg 
readily that we may end up being in this mode for a con- 
siderable period of time and then run out of water from the 
BWST, and then the next choice would be to go on reactor 
building recirculation type of cooling. I think we all felt that 
that was very undesirable, from the standpoint of drawing 
whabver contaminants that you can potentially pick up in 
the reactor building in through the decay mode system and 
then through the makeup purification system and into the 
reactor again. I a n g  term, we were hoping to avoid that, but 
that was not a real major consideration, I don't think. We 
were concerned about running out of water in the BWST 
ultimately, and having to go to another mode of cooling. We 
finally, I think mutually, came to agreement that we should 
try and raise pressure in the system. 

My memory really fails me now, .I can't remember now if 
the electromatic valve was . . . I think a t  some point we 
opened the valve. I can't remember if we opened i t  prior to 
pressurizing up to the $2,000 pound point where we cycled 
pressure, or not. It's just not clear in my mind, I guess I can 
review the curve but as I sit here now it's just not clear in my 
mind anymore. But we did decide to raise pressure. We must 
have had the valve open because I think I recall we closed it. 
I believe we probably had it open because we were 
figuring . . . yeah, it's starting to come back a little bit. I 
think we had the valve open kcause of the concern for get- 
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ting flow through the core, not just putting water into it and 
having the water flash to steam and leave all the boron be- 
hind. We were trying to come up wibh a way of getting water 
through the core, guaranteeing we're getting flow through the 
core and sweeping i t  in that, fashion. I believe that's the ra- 
tionale that was used to keep that valve open. Later in the 
morning, we mutually agreed that it might best be to pres- 
surize up and then continue that venting, because you would 
tend to, of course, achieve the higher saturation temperature 
effect, that would hopefully minimize boiling and any of those 
effects in the core. So, a t  that juncture we closed the valve, left 
it closed, allowed pressure to come up in the system, and then 
continued to vent out the pressurizer, which was the only 
place we conld see that i t  was possible to get a flow through 
the system. And that's what we did. I guess that takes us up to 
the point that you are interested in. 

(I&E, Ihnder ,  5/17/79, pp. 4648.) 

Kunder told NRC investigators in a subsequent interview: 
Q. On March 28,1979, what was your evaluation of the hot- 

leg temperatures when they sharp1 increased after the reac- 

Y 
B tor coolant pum were shut down. 

A. My genera recollection is that they indicated that we 
had an abnormal situation in the plant. I think that those con- 
ditions were be ond the bounds of plant conditions that I 
was used to dea8ng with. 

My general perception of the reactor coolant system was 
that it was indicative of the voiding that we had. I cannot 
recall specifically when I reached that general feeling, or that 
conclusion. It was sometime, of course, after the tempera- 
tures went up, and after many discussions xvitl~ different peo- 
ple. You gradually reached that perwption. 

I cannot remember any specific time frame for me to draw 
that concln-ion. 

Q. John Flint of B&W testified that he advised several peo- 
ple, including Lee Rogers and Gary Miller, that the magni- 
tude of the temperature of the super-heated steam would pre- 
clude the ability to collapce the h ~ b b l e . ~ "  

Were you aware, qn March 28, 1979, or did you take part 
in, or overhear any discussions of these concerns? 

A. I can't remember specific discussions, but John ma? part 
of the management team, so to speak. H e  certainly had input. 
I had s~ecific discussions with him that I recall relative to the 

tive to the high temperatires and the process you discussed. 
Q. Do you recall a concern of your inabil~ty to pressurize 

the plant because of the release set points to a point where 
you could collapse the bubbles? 

A. We had a lot of concerns that day. but looking a t  i t  
from the point of view you have expressed, I really can't re- 

'. The record indicates that  others were concerned tha t  it would be dlffieult to condense 
the  steam that blocked e~reulat lon of water between the pressure vessel and steam 
generatom. (See Appendix I). 



member. I xi11 have to say that 1 just don't recall reviewing 
it specifically the way yo11 have ~nentioned it. 

Q. You previously t,cstified that on March 28, 1979, your 
interpretation of the super-heated temperatures indicates that 
the core had been uncovered and that it. Tvas being cooled by 
the super-heated steam. Was this information cliscussed a t  
any time on March 28: 1979, v i th  Messus. Afiller, Rogers, 
Flint, Herbein, Ze~ve, Mehler, or Chwastyk? 

A. Again, I t,hinlr tllc perccptiou I had was similar or the 
same as the general percelhon of the rest of t l ~ e  management 
team. A large part of our discussions was directed toward 
what strategy we would take to t,ry and assure that the core 
was covered. It meant what stmtrgy me ~vould take to get 
enough water into the system and achieve plant status that we 
conld guarantee that we had the core covered. 

I think intuitirrly we all hoped, or bclie-ied that we had the 
core covered, at least I did. But there was not enough positive 
information to say n4tllout n donbt that that xas the condi- 
tion, and to relax, so to speak. Thus, me contin~ed to define 
our goals, and 1 am speaking of general goaIs,,arrd come up 
with a strategy that got ourselves in a condit~on where me 
could say for sure that the plant w m  back under total control. 

Q. CTco~:ge, let mc ask you a que,stion whicll is similar. As 
I hare rer~evwl  yoor previous t ~ s t ~ n ~ o n y ,  and your conversa- 
tions xith Don Nnvrrlramp on that morning, I had the im- 
pression that you xcrc very seriously concerned that thc core 
mas uncoverecl at some time, and in fact that it r a s  being 
cooled tlll.onglr this snprr-llcated steam mechanism. 

Did you express these concerns in t.11is think tank meeting, 
or meetings, as they were held thronghout the morning? 

A. I rmieniher one specific feeling that I had relative to 
cooling of tdie core, and that relates to the fact that if n-e. were 
gcttiug ~ m t e r  into thc core and it nras evaporating, and that 
is the mechanism I lvas thinking of, remoring heat throng11 
the evaporation of thc ~vater. Thcu, of course, as that stcam 
mould contact other hot material, i t  rro11ld become super- 
heated, that ~ ~ o u l d  achieve some cooling. 

Rut I remember being concerned aibout the precipitation 
of boron, and by this time, by the may, it mould hare been 
son~etin~e around the middle of the morning, and I believe 
that i t  m s  after my conversation y i th  Don Haverkamp. I 
don2t recall any more as to what term~nated that conversation, 
but that thought and concern mas in the back of my mind. 

B:tsically. I thinlr my feeling mas that I mas hoping that 
t,h:lt mas not going to be a real problem, and I had no may of 
Irnorring whether that n7ns gojng to be an eventual problem or 
not, hut the only wav of avoiding that problem mas to keep 
wker chngging into the core, and keep it there. 

TVa did hare high plwsrn~c iniection estnh!isl!d at that 
point. and it s~emed to me to he ahout the only thmg that we 
could do. There verc no other alternatives that mere obvions 
to us, or I am snre that me ~voi~ld  have perhaps taken a dif- 
ferent course of action, a different strategy. 

Q. Let me ask you, did you discuss these concerns on how 
you perceived the core as being cold with the other members 
of the management team? 

A. We had discussions throughout the morning. I am fairly 
certain I verbalized that specific concern, and everybody else 
verbalized the concerns they had. We all came to reach an 
agreement on the course of action which seemed to be the best 
course of action to take at that point. 

Q. Do you feel that people were in agreement mith your 
understanding of the may the core mas being cooled that 
morning ? 

A. My perception was that me all shared the same general 
understanding, althou h I would have to say that it mas more 
of a qualitative feel f or what was going on, rather than a 
quantitative understanding because me did not have knoml- 
edge of actnal level in the core. We did not know how much 
water xve had in tho system. We believed we had enongh, but 
at least, I thinlr on my part, it was more of an intuitive feel 
for the conditions in the system. 

Q. Did you discuss or did yon overhear or learn of any con- 
versations with regard to the implications of this super-heated 
temperatures that morning? 

A. I don't recall any specific conversations relative to that. 
Most of the time me mere focusing on horn to get to the basic 
plant in a control mode of cooling, one tlmt mc unde~stood 
and one that we had experience in through onr t.raining, and 
so forth, aud that was either to try and achieve decay heat 
r e m o d  operation, using the decay heat re.mova1 pumps. Ulti- 
mately i t  was, as I recnll, our goal, and we tried a nnmber of 
strategies toward achieving that goal, .and me did try to keep 
in  mind what we mould do if those individnal strategies 
mould fail, and have some backup plan. 

But I don't recall either taking the opportunity, or being 
able to really sit back and think, and focus on some of the 
academic aspects, shall me say, of parameters that we were 
seeing. I think what pretty much motivated me personally 
-as my desire to see the plant in a controlled mode that I 
could identify with as being safe, and my background in oper- 
ations which I think tended to make me react in that way. 

Q. How did you account, or what was your feeling toward 
the continued extremely hot te.111pcratures over the duration 
of the day? 

Did this generatc a concern ahout whether or not yo11 were 
achieving your objectives, as the temperatures stayed up over 
the course of the day? 

A. Certainly, i t  mas a very frustrating experience to not be 
able to restore t.11e plant to a statns that I was comfortable 
mith. To the best of 'my recollection, my belief was that there 
mas a lot more water loss t,l~an conld he made up in a very 
short period of t h e  by the high prmsure injection system. 
So that it ~vould take some period of time to regain control. 

Also, if you look a t  the fact that one of our strategies mas 
to attempt to reduce the prossure to hopefully discharge some 
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of the contents of the flood tanks in the RCS, and hopefully 
get down to a pressure we get on decay heat removal, we had 
to discharge steam from the pressurizer by the electromatlc 
relief valve, and that process would cause a loss of nater in 
itself, so that mould add to the time i t  would take to fill the 
system with the water. 

So all those things combined, I gness, were cause for me to 
accept the fact that it would take a long time to get the system 
filled with water, and reestablish core circulation. 

(Iiunder, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 12-18.) 
On May 17,1979, Kunder told NRC investigators: 

We had recognized that after all the scenario transpired 
at that point we were indeed without a lot of water in the core. ' ' 

in the reactor coolant system and we, had to charge a lot,of 
water into the thjng and try and keep it cool and a t  that point . ., 
me were not certain that me had a clear blow path through 
the core. I indicated before that I personally mas very con- 
cerned about the potential for continued feedmg the water 
into the core and subsequent steamii?g of that water leaving 
behind boron, hi h boron concentration to get t o  the point of 
crystallization. f n d  I was very deep1 concerned that you 
know we really didn't have things un J' er control as yet and 
me still hfid a lot of work to do plan our strategy and Gary 
Miller pretty much led the way on getting the group together 
and discussing alternatives. I can't recall the specific dm- - 
cussioils. 

(Iiunder, I&E, 5/17/79, pp. 44-45.) 

Mike Ross gave the following rationale (suggesting uncertaint 
as to the adequacy of the "feed and bleed'' strategy then being used7 
for reducing system pressure: 

Ross. Well, it was difficult in our mind that, one, we were 
purposely going to let an awful lot of steam to be produced 
in boiling . . . We,you know, we had to do some boi!mg at the 
time. Maybe that is good and maybe that is bad. It is particu- 
lar vhere yon are sitting I gues. We knen: r~ were going to 
dump a lot of something to the reactor bmldmg. The reason 
me felt a t  least I felt that that was the path t o  go a t  bhe time. 
was bascd on a couple of things. One, we were running out of 
r a te r  in BWST and we hadn't gained an inch. I mean we 
hadn't gained any headway in where we were, trying tp go 
our goal being one to establish some mode of coollng, a reliable 
mode of cooling to the core. Two, we, at least I wasn't sure 
that we purposely or we in fact had the o r e  covered and all 
high pressure injection was going through the core. I was not 
totally convinced. I didn't hare anything to tell me. Hey, 
high pressure injection is in fact going throuqh the core..So 
based on that, we discussed going down with the goal being 
one, to let the core flood tanks come in and verify that yeah, 
the reactor was in fact covered, two,,give i t  a drink of water. 
That is a little coarse I know, but e v e  i t  a drink of water if 
it wasn't getting it, and mavbe go on decay heat removal 
which is a forced mode of cooling. That is what we were try- 
invtnrln ntthnttima. 
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On September 24, 1980, Ross made additional statements concern- 
ing his March 28 beliefs about the adequacy of core cooling and the 
most appropriate strategy to be followed : 

Q. You testified today and in previous testimony that you 
were aware that the H P C I  was secured for a long period, that 
the pumps were pumping steam, that the EMOV had been 
open for an extended period, that the hotleg temperatures 
lyere higher than expected. 

What evaluations did you makeof thesignificance of this? 
A. Our evaluations weren't very thorough that day, ad- 

mittedly, but the evaluation we made is we didn't have a 
known tncthod to cool the core, and me were trying to cool the 
core with high pressure injection. 

(Ross, I&E, 9/24/80, pp. 33-34.) 
* * * * * * * 

Q. Do you mcall d ~ e n  tho concern that the core might not 
be covered-xvhich led to the repressurization strategy, do 
you recall when this first became of concern and was being 
discussed ? 

A. Timewise, I do not, of course, because times are a blur, 
as I'm sure you gentlemen understand. I think i t  became a 
concern the more v e  tallied about it, because we didn't have 
indications the plant mas cooling down, you know, firm indi- 
cations. I think v e  grew concerned that we weren't reaching 
a stable condition. 

(Ross, I&E, 9/24/80, p. 65.) 
TMI-2 supervisor Chwastyk told NRC investigators that he did 

not like the "feed and bleed" procedure for cooling the core:7b 
. . . primarily because it's so alien to operating the plant. 

And I personally felt : . . i t  wasn't giving us enough infor- 
mation of what we had in the plant, and it was just adding 
confusion to the operators because i t  was such an abnormal 
way to operate." (SIG, Chwastyk, 10/11/79, p. 6.) 

At approximately 9 :30 a.m. on March 28, a transcript of a telephone 
conversation between TMI station manager Gary Miller and Metro- 
politan Edison officials in Reading, Pa. shows Miller's awareness that 
the plant was in a condition not encompassed by the operating pro- 
cedures. Miller responds to Met-Ed's Troffer's expressed wish that as 
soon as possible the plant situation revert from a "general emergency" 
to a "site emergency" by explaining: 

The reason we have not . .  . is because to be honest with you 
~re've been assessing t,he plant. We don't know where the hell 
the plant (sic) was going. See the situation we're in is a deli- 
cate one because we actuallv have plant integrity. I f  we had a 
leak we'd be all r ight.  . . We've been trying to figure out how 
to cool down in the most expeditious fashion without releas- 

'owhen asked 110%~. a t  the t ime of his arrival at the plant,,,eontrol room personnel 
appeared to llerceire the severity of the neeldent Chrvastyk said . . there were rumors 
tsre were conjectures of total core damage to  &y little core damage:. (Chwnstyk. SIG: ,,, ,* * ,-n - .7r, > 
A",LA, ,-, ". .,#., 

( C l ~ w a ~ t s k  also told investigators t h a t  it was when he became aware that 50.000 gallons 
had been added to  the primary cooling system (apparently late In the afternoon an 
Jlnrrh 210 thn*. '"1 noraon:~llv know t h a t  wo hnd R lot h iz re r  nrohlpm t h a n  T nriainalla 



ing and without damaging too much. That's taking a pretty 
hard assess~nent.~ 

The foregoing iiidicates that Miller was uncertain as to whether 
the quantity of fluid being pumped into the primary cooling system 
and allowed to exit via the PORV block valve mas sufficient to keep 
the reactor core from heating to unacceptable temperatures; lie ap- 
pears to be stating that if the plant integrity was not intact (i.e. if 
there ~vas  a larger hole in the system than the PORV block valve 
orifice) they would have been able to revert to an approved emer- 
gency procedure, thereby acquiring assurance that the core would be 
brought to a stable cooling configuration. 

In the course of subsequent interviews with TMI investigators, 
Miller made several statements indicating his awareness on March 28 
that the plant was in a condition with respect to which there Kere no 
approved emergency procedures and in a condition xdlere he was not 
sure that the strategy they were employing was in  fact providing 
adequate cooling of the core. 

&. What mas your evaluation of the meaning of super- 
heated steam in the system? 

A. It is very hard to not b~ clouded by what I have read 
in the last year or so. I just don't recall discussions of that in 
those concise terms because the cooling method we were in 
wasn't recognized anywhere that had ever been studied. 

The fact that yon come in and all the indicators are off 
scale high ~ ~ ~ a s i i ' t  a recognized condition for this reactor plant 
and it is hard to recall what that meaning was of something 
that hadn't had much training or discussion in the years of 
operation. So from a standpoint of what I know today and 
methods and means of countering this type of problem are 
different than they mere an March 28th. The discussion in- 
volved how to cool the core from a condition that we didn't 
have recognized in any formalized training or implemented 
document. 

(Miller, I&E, 9/5/80, p. 31.) 
* * * * * * * 

&. What did you conchtde was the source of the superheat, 
if it wasn't core uncoverage? Again, I am asking what you 
think. 

A. You know, it is very hard to specifically remember what 
I thought that day. From the time we got there and started 
the reactor coolant pumps we knew there masn't water in the 
hot legs. Where was the wnter le.vel a t ?  There was no reeog- 
nition or instrumentationio tell yon that. 

So what I was thinking 1%-as that we had to keep water mov- 
ing into the core. Where was the level a t ?  We had to make 
sure we took every precaution through the whole fabric of 
the thing to keep water moving on to the core, and I can't 
remember any more of what I thought that day other than the 

Entlre transcript reproduced in appendix A. 

fact that there was recognition that there wasn't a full system. 
That is why the concern about wnter. That is why the concern 
about keeping the water on occurred to me in the early hours. 
It was the only known method I knew of of assuring core 
coverage. 

(Ibid., p. 32.) 
* * * * * * * 

Q. Yes, hut I an1 trying to get you to help me understand 
poor cooling of the core. What does that mean to you? 

A. And I am sa.ying thnt what it means is that we were out 
of a recognized cooling mode and therefore we knew that 
we had to have morc cooling. We didn't know how much more. 

(Ibid., p. 43.) 
* * * * * * * 

. . . . A loca [occurring some 10 hours after initiation of the 
accident] wasn't son~ething tliat ~vould have made a differ- 
ence in this crisis because we were already in as severe a crisis 
as Ive ever could get into. (Ibid., p. 133.) 

* * * * * * * 
On April 12, 1979. Niller told General Pub1ic'~tilities investigators 

that : 
. . . We, being me and Lee Roseis, called Lynchburg 

pretty early, and we sat in the room and every hour tried to 
fignre out horn to keep pumping mnter into it. Rut all we were 
doing was pumping that BWST [Borated Water Storage 
Tank] through the electromatic to the floor. Nothing was 
changing, so you lmow n.e pnmped 12' or 13' out of BWST 
and my fear mts pumping 50 feet out and the core still hot 
and no water in the RWST. So our goal was to somehow get 
some circnlatiou going, either natural circulation from 
steam generators or reactor pump, using HP injection 
the whole time. illy memory is tliat me pumped against the 
electromatic a t  fairly high pressures like 1800 or 2200 psi. We 
could have pumped agninst the codes, but me assessed that 
what we'd do is get the same flow through the wdffi without 
being able to see pressure. We pumped through there until 
around 11 in the morning, a t  which time we decided to take 
a shot at getting on core flood. And the reason we took a shot 
at core flood-now reinember Lvnchburg was on the phone 
with a lot of good advice, bat 'it was clear that it was my 
decision-TT~ assessed that if me could get down and activate 
core flood tanks and we sam them dump on the core we could 
get asswance that the core had some water on. We couldn't 
tell that; me were scared that masn't happening. Radiation 
was all over the. place, everything was off scale. You got noth- 
ing in the core that tells you about waier level; you, got no 
pressurizer level, since it's solid; no way of drawlrig the 
bubble; I didn't have any heatels: I didn't have any letdown; 
and we had radiation in every rmm me went to. Didn't even 



have oil pumps for some of the RC pumps; couldn't get in 
some of the rooms; the readings were horrendous. 

(Miller et al, GPU, 4/12/79, pp. 2625.) 
. . . Our major concern was that the fuel didn't degrade 

any more than it had degraded from thereon, and to some- 
how figure out how to prevent that and how to stop this. I 
didn't really feel that we were stopping a t  the initial stages; 
I mas scared of running out of water. The outside pressure 
that I was getting indicated that you could just pump this 
thing solid-and I couldn't get it solid. You could have 
pumped all day-but I'm convinced without pumping water 
up the hotlegs-because you had to collapse those bubbles. 
We didn't have a 4000 pound system. It was a hell-of-a 
scenario. (Id., pp. 28-29.) 

H. HYDROGEN WXBUSTION 

During the morning and early afternoon on March 28, a significant 
portion of the hydrogen produced in the zirconium steam reaction was 
released from the reactor cooling system into the containment build- 
ing via the pressurizer relief valve. At approximately 1 :50 p.m. the 
hydrogen ignited.88 What is probably more accurately described as a 
fire than an explosion caused several effects including a 28-pound-per- 
square-inch (psi) pressure pulse in the containment b ~ i l d i n g . ~  This 
pulse was recorded on the strip chart that recorded containment build- 
ing pressure. It vas  also recorded on a series of other pressure meas- 
uring devices which nsed the containment pressure as a reference.1° 
The fire raised temperatures in tho containment from about 125 de- 
grees to 175 degrees F, an increase of 50 degrees dissimilar to any other 
temperature changes observed that day; these temperature data were 
recorded on strip charts in the control roonl." The increased tempera- 
tnres triggered several alarms. The containment pressure pulse also 
artuated various emergency systems, most notably the equipment that 
caused water and sodium hydroxide to be sprayed into the contain- 
ment building. 

a. See footnote 2, p. 1. 
O See flpure V-A. D. 55. 

See figure V-B, D. 56. 
See figure V-C, P. 57. 

PIQUBE V-A 

Time After Turbine Trip (hours) 

Reactor Building Pressure V?rsus Time 



Time 

Effect of Hz ~gnition on measured steam pressures. 
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FIUUEE V-C 

5 Supply air 
6 Supply air 
7 Ambient steam and leedwater 

penetration 
6 Ambient sump area 
9 Ambient let down cooler area 

10 Amblent dran tank area 
11 Amblent elevallon 353-1 
12 A m b ~ e n t  elevation 353.2 
13 Amblent eievatlan 330.1 

, 14 Amblent eievallan 330.2 

Reactor building temperatures during hydrogen ignition. 

Officials a t  NRC headquarters in Wasl~ington and Uethesda did not 
become aware of the hydrogen denotation until March 30."" State offi- 
cials, including Lieutenant Governor Scranton, \rho were briefed in 
Harrisburg within 1 hour of th?, detonation nwe  not told about it then, 
nnd they apparently did not learn of its occurrence until 2 days later, 
on March 30. At least one TAII snpcrvisor has testified that he in- 
formed an NRC inspector in the TMI-2 control room thnt the pressure 
spike on the containment building pressure recorder represented a 
real pressure increase. Thc KRC inspector has denied that he n-as so 
informed, and whether informed or not, he apparently did not report 
it to his superiors. The most likely season for the inspector's failure to 
report the spike. assuming he was aware of it, is tbat he did not under- 
stand its significance. It is also possihlc, but unlikely, that the in- 
spector mas aware of the pressure pulse and its significance, hut did 
not report it througb an oversigl?t or through intent. 

Statements made to T N I  investigators indicate thc follo\~ing: most 
of those present in  the control room lmre awarc on March 28 of the 
pressure spike "b and associated actuation of containment sprays; 
several of those present r e r e  avare. on March 28 that a dctonation p08- 
sibly involving hydrogen, had occurred; and Station Manager Gary - "  - .  

1,. Appendix H contains n transcript of d t s e ~ m i o n  a t  a llilrch SO Commission nwettng 
where the C o n ~ m i ~ s i u n e r ~  infornled of the dlseorcry of the renetor building presswe 
pulse and its ~ ~ o s s l b l y  indientitrp n hydrogen crtllorion. 

'IbFour Commissioners subsequently stated they had been o o n w m  u n t i l  I l n Y  1979 
that the persons in the control room h e r v  of the p w a x i ~ r e  spike in the) uontniamcat n t  the 
ttme i t  occumed. one conmisslaner stated he w a r  not sure \\-Iten he Icnrne!l thnt  the DreJ 
sure pulse had been o b s e r r e ~  by persotrs in the control room a t  the t i m e  i t  oeeilrred, but 
that in any event he did not know this daring the critical tiwe of the accident. 

(E&E. T31I-2, ~ p .  190-193.) 



Miller (notwithstanding his failure to recollect being aware on 
March 28 of the pressure pulse, actuation of containment sprays, dis- 
cussions of hydrogen production, and the need to take certam actmns 
based on the existence of hydrogen) mas more likely than not aware 
of the detonation and its simificance. 

The hydrogen detonation m a s  a clear indication that the accident 
was mnch more severe than Federal and State officials believed a t  the 
time it occurred. Chairman Hendrie answered &'Yes, clearly," to the 
question of whether the fact of a hydrogen explosion would suggest the 
possibility of deformatio~~s in the core that might block flow of cooling 
water. (E&E, TMI-I,, pp. 195.) He elaborated by noting, "A flam- 
mable hydrogen concentration in the containment could only have 
resulted from substantial zirconium-water reaction, and that would 
have meant core overheating and substantial damage to fuel cladding 
that could cause flow blockage." (Ibid.) He stated also in response to 
the question as to whether i t  would be important that he know of such 
deformation in order that he might develop appropriate plans for 
dealing with the situation : "Yes, very important: lack of this knowl- 
edge a t  the time i t  occurred delayed our understanding of the actual 
condition of the reactor for almost two days." (Ibid., p. 196.) 

The qncstion t,lius arises as to why TMI managers failed to clearly 
inform the NRC and State of Pennsylvania of the event and its signifi- 
cance as soon as they themselves understood what had happened. 

The folloving discussion supports the conclusion that on March 28, 
the TMI Station Manager and some of his subordinates were more 
likely than not aware of the detonation and its potential significance. 
The discussion that follows is based on excerpts and inferences from 
the record of the TMI investigations conducted by the President's 
Commission, the NRC, and the Senate Subcommittee on Nuclear 
Reeulation. 

TMI  supervisors, who have said they did not believe the pressure 
pulse to have been real, have given any of three explanations in sup- 
port of their statements as to why they had not recognized that the 
pressure pulse and associated actuation of safeguards systems had in 
fact been an indication of a real increase in containment building 
pressure. 

1. The exwlosion manifestations were caused bv snurious elec- " A 

trical signals. 
2. Because the pressure did not remain a t  a high level, the 

cause of the pulse was not important, and the operators were too 
engrossed vith establishing a stable cooling configuration to pay 
attention to it. 

3. They did not think it could have been real because nothing in 
their trnining led them to believe such a detonation might occur. 

The first of these explanations should be considered in light of plant 
design considerations and the simultaneons occurrence of pressure 
and temperature effects inclicatire of a real pressure pulse. The second 
and third explanations should be considered, on the one hand, in light 
of the TMI supervisors' tmining and maltinle indications of core un- 
covery and hydrogen production, and, on the other hand, that their 
training did not prepare them for situations in mhich significant quan- 
tities of hydrogen nould be produced. 

The following excerpts from the record concern whether the elec- 
trical malfunct~ons could have caused the pressure pulse. TMI-2 Re- 
actor Operators Ed Frederick and Craig Faust engaged in the follow- 
ing dialog with the E&E TMI Task Force : * 

MYERS. What could have had two of those three sensing de- 
vices sense high pressure and lead them to think the pressure 
was high, other than high pressure, real high pressure, actual 
high pressure? I s  there anything that decides the pressure is 
going up that could have led those sensors to think the pres- 
sure was high ? 

FREDERICK. A test signal. 
MYERS. Would a test signal go to two of them a t  the same 

time ? 
FAU~T. No. I n  fact, you would have to hook it up. 
FREDERICK. It mould have to be a lengthy manual action to 

get it to do it, other than actual building pressure. 
MYERS. IS there anything that you can think of other than 

excess building pressure that could have simultaneously led 
the meter to read 28 pounds per square inch and to turn on 
the spray tanks or turn on the containment spray? 

FHEOERICE. NO; i t  had to be high level pressure. 
FAUST. There had to be a wressure surge in the building for 

A - - 
i t  to happen. 

( U E ,  TMI Part  1, May 9,10,11& 15,1979, p. 147.) 
A t  a later date (on September 11) Frederick told interviewers from 

the NRC's Special Inquiry Group that he did not believe the pres- 
sure spike to have reflected a real increase in pressure because his 
training had not informed him as to the possibility of such a spike. 
Frederick stated that none of the persons present thought it plausible 
that the pressure in a 2-million-c~lbic-foot building could rise and fall 
so rapidly. Frederick stated: 

That's why none of us considered it plausible. It's impossi- 
ble to do that. 

SIG interviewer Ron Haynes responded : 
I wouldn't say it mas impossible. I thought i t  actually 

occurred. 
Frederick then stated : 

Rased on our training, it was impossible. It was complete- 
ly foreign. I f  you look back through everybody's trainlng and 
the FASR and safety analysis and the building construction, 
you will not see a paragraph that projects that type of tran- 
sient. Nor will yon see i t  in anybody's training so far  a e t h a t  
is so particularly foreign and nnbehevable that it has abso- 
lutelv no significance. That's why nobody did anything about 
it for two d i p .  

(Faust, et al., SIG, September 11,1979, pp. 264-265.) . . 

Hugh McGovern, a TMI operator, made a statement to Met-Ed's 
Bnbba Marshall a t  approximately 3 a.m. on March 29 wherein Mar- 
shall's notes show McGovern stating that a t  2 p:m. on March 28 
there had been ". . . an R X  building pressure splke that went off 
,,,la ", r.rnr.n mator-aofinite %nilre *trnight, ,,n. Strai&t back 



down-had meter-definite spike straight up, straight back down- 
had full Rx building (Spray pumps & US-VPS, DH-V8's) isolation 
and cooling. Sonleone secured spray pumps, shut US-Vi's and DH-V's 
(Hugh did) and nnisolated equipment for building." 

These notes are a contenq~oraneons record (prepared some 30 hours 
before NRC officials in Rethesdn knew about tlie spike) confifmmg 
that control room personnel n-ere alrarc of the spike a t  the time it 
occurred. These notes do n o t  suggest, as did some personnel in sub- 
sequent interviems, that the control rooill persoilnel ascribed the spike 
to anonialous electrical signals. (Control room logs, presumably pre- 
pared on Marc11 28, arc a further contcn~poraneous confirmation of 
control room personnel a\mreness of the spike a t  the time i t  occurred 
a l t h o u ~ h  these loes indicate resuectirelv that the ixessure pulse was 
4 and &roxima~ely 5 psi. See p'89.) 

'' 

On Octobcr 9.1980. .Josenh Scheiinann. who  as on duty as a control 
room foreman at the time the accident began, engaged in the following 
dialoe with NRC investigators reeardincr Sclieimann's recollection as 
to ml& he saw when the fressnre Glse  oc'curred. 

&. Could you describe yonr recollection of what you saw 
when the spike occurred? 

A. Okay. At the time the spike occurred, I mas controlling 
pressure in the RCS by throttling on the electromatic block 
valve. At the time the spike occurred I had just gone to open 
on the elertromatic. 

Q. What evidences did yon personally observe and hear of 
the spike? 

A. Essentially what I hcard amounted to something along 
tlie line of "Look at that nressure." That is all because I was 
over minding the p~essure control. 

Q,. Were you anrare that the SFAS had come in?  
A. I had heard somebody say something to the effect that 

the building spray pun~ps hail started. 
[I&E, Scheimann, 10/9/80, p. 4.1 

Instrument Engineer Ivan Porter mas asked by NRC investigators 
whether Porter thought the pressure spike could be cxplainetl by any 
form of instruinent malfunction. Porter responded : 

I would think not. It did look like a real spike to me. That 
wm when I was specifically asked if it could be real. 

(Porter, I&E Tape 237, May 21,1979,p. 35.) 
With regard to whether he saw the pressure pulse on March 28, 

Porter said : 
But somehow I have a feeling, I didn't look at those charts 

until the next day. I'm not specifically snro that 1 was aware 
of it that day. I know that I very specifically remember a dis- 
cussion where me looked a t  the chart, mas asked if it could 
possibly be real, and I also look at tlie vide ranged pressure 
chart and saw that [the pulse] sl~owed up as a decrease in pres- 
sure on the wide range reactor coolant. system pressure, but 1 
sincerely believe thnt that was tlie next day that I looked 
throne11 the stuffJ2 (Ibid., p. 34.) 

It is not clear, if Porter's feeling about not having looked a t  the data 
on March 28 is correct. n h t  it mas tliat caused the delay in examining 
the data, and if tlie delay did ocenr, ~vliat i t  ~ m s  that led to the ex- 
amination of i t  on March 29. 1,cntling support to his conclusion that 
tho spike mas real mas Porter's finding a similar negative spike in tlie 
reactor coolant system pressure liistory. Such a negative spilre ~ o u l d  
be expected since reactor coolant system pressure mas measured using 
the containment bnilding pressure as a reference;  hen the contain- 
ment pressure went up, tlie reactor coolant system pressure would ap- 
pear to go down. As noted above, a similar negativc pressure pulse was 
observed in other pressure liistories.'3 

Shift Supervisor William Zewe said that he had observed the pres- 
sure spike to occur a t  tlie moment the pressurizer relief valve mas 
cycled, but that lie did not associate the spike with an explosion. He 
said tliat 110 had not been aware of temperatures in tlie core of suffi- 
cient magnitude for the cla.clding-steam chemical reaction to have oc- 
curred. Zewe m s  apparently unaware of the in-core tl~er~nocouple 
ineasurements that implicd production of hydrogen. Zelre said, not 
knowing what the spike coitld hare been, that he ascribed i t  to an elec- 
trical nlalfunction associated n.ith tlie opcration of the mlre. While 
Zewe may liare considorcd the pressure pnlse to hare been an electrical 
anomaly, otlicrs seemed concerned that it mas real. 

TMI Snpervisor Joseph (:hmstyk said : 
. . . I actually saw the recorder, tlie pressure recorder on 

the building, spiked upward. I didn't know ~ r h a t  caused it 
but the fact that tlie spray valves started indicated to me that 
we actually had some kind of pressure spike, either on the 
sensors or in the building itself. I was not sure. The spike of 
course started all the building spray pumps, decay heat 
pumps, etc. The pressure spiked up and it mas only np briefly, 
as a matter of fact, a couple of heart beats. I know because I 
missed those heart beats. It came right back down again." 

(Chwastyk, M E ,  5/21/79 p. 9.) 
Clr~r-astyk (who arrived in the control room l>et,u.een 11 a.m. and 

12 noon, and n.110 was apparently not aware of the dirrct measure- 
ments of the in-core tcinperatures) also referred to an csplosion in 
~leseribiiig how it mas that he came to realize that the reactor core 
might have been significantly damaged : 

I t  mas like I said, everybody mas pretty busy and I didn't 
want to stop anybody from what they were doing so I just 
tried to get a feel for ~ r l l a t  m s  happening by looking aro!~nd 
and asking the operators a t  the panel xliat they were doing. 
Tip until the time or sometime after the exp7osion and it 
dawned on me mhat it \ms, I didn't know how much core 
damagc me had." l4 (Italics added) (Ibid., p. 18.) 

Tho following discussion and excerpts from the TAII inrestigations 
relates to Station Manager Gary Miller's n\rareness of the symptoms 
of the hydrogen rletonation and the irianner in which itlie symptol~ls 

'"ee Figllre V-B, p. 56. 
l4 Seep. 66. 

= 

" Gnen if Porter i s  correct, thnt the spike was not perceived to be reGI until the "next 
day" i e .  March 29, thero remnins the wcst ion as to why the NRC,sas not informed 
untii  nlnreh SO. R question which has not been addressed by the T31I mrestigntmns. 



were diagnosed. Miller wrote that while in the control room 
March 28 : 

I heard a noisc at approximate1 1 J p m , however I did P :rO ' ' not associate i8t mith the burning o hydrogen or the actuation 
of the safeguards system at  that ti,me. I was first aware of the 
recorded pressure pulse and associated actuation of the ~ a f e -  
guards system on Friday morning, March 30, 1979. 

(E&E, TMI, Part 2, May 12 & 24,1979, p. 298.) 
Miller told I&E investigators on September 5,1980 that : 

The spike in the building, I am sure, was never, or its at- 
tendantictuntion was not a iscwed with me. 

(Miller, I&E, 9/5/80, p. 134.) - . . .  

Miller engaged in the following dialog v i th  I&E investigators in 
which he sought to explain why he had not been aware of the pres- 
sure pulse and associated actuation of safety systems : 

Mr. STELM). Why didn't you recognize it [the actuation of 
safety systems caused by the pressure pulse in the reactor 
building] that day? That is a conflict I have a very, very dif- 
ficult time mith. The one thing that all of 11s are aware of, 
sensitive to, everylmdy in this industry, is if we get a safety 
injection signal, ,a11 ECC signal: that is important and me are 
all trained to recognize me just got it. How could you be stand- 
ing there llaving had one and not know it? 

The WITNESS. The only answer I can come up to with that 
is, you know, I was on the way out of there and m,relieving 
the post and heading for the state [to brief the L~eutenant 
Governor]. I feel that if I had stayed chere, you know, my 
recognition might have been better. I am not trying to get 
over that question, but I just feel the sequence I was in a t  the 
same time, you know, cause me, you knov, to be exiting the site 
and,, yon know, I wasn't concentrating at that time on that 
par tm~lar  set of parameters. If the people there concluded it 
mas an instrument error, for instance, it might not have gotten 
to me in a timely manner. 

Mr. STEIJ,~. YOU are missing my point. I didn't care what 
anybody elso was doing. I am just visualizing you standing 
there vhen it happened and you were there. Now, the whistlcs 
and the k l l s  go. Equipment starts that was originally shut 
down. You are standing tlrere. Is  this not something that you. 
were very sensitive to i f  you got an SI signal? 

The WITXESS. The only answer I can come up to with that 
sensitivity that day was already heightened to the crisis me 
were in. It isn't like I vas  standing in the control room on an 
operating day and I had an ES. It is like I had been in that 
control room for five hours under a crisis situation and I can't 
answer your question of why didn't this new thing cause me to 
provide new emphasis on the situation because I already mas 
putting the maximum emphasis on it. I just can't answer? you 
know, the question that you are, asking me without consder- 
ing the situation I was in. 

(Miller, I&E, 9/5/80, pp. 126-127.) 

Others who mere present say that Miller was aware of the pressure 
pulse a t  about the time it occurred. When Reactor Operator Frederick 
was asked whether others 111 the control room had reacted to the prcs- 
sure spike, Frederick stated : 

I think Mr. AIarshnll tried to fizare it out. and Garv Miller - 
w a  particularly interested in it. 

($ME, TMI  Part  1, May 9,10,11,& 15,1979, p. 145.) 
An NItC inspector made the following notes based on a statement 

made to hinl by Donald Raymond. Raymond is an NRC inspector who 
was a t  TAII on March 30, mhen the pressure palse and the possibility 
of a hydrogcn explosion became general knowledge. These notes con- 
cern Raymond's perception of Miller's knowledge on March 28 of the 
pressure pulse and associated e ~ ~ m t s .  

I n  an additional interrie~v RRC Inspector William Ray- 
mond conducted a t  approxin~ately 11 :15 a.m. on May 8,1079, 
Inspector Raymond stated his notes refiect a meeting con- 
ductod on March 30, 1979 in which 41s. Gary Miller, section 
superintendent, was asked to comment on the March 28 
activation of ~e containment spray system. Inspector Ray- 
mond statos that Miller, in discussing the event, recalled hear- 
ing a thump at  his location in tho Unit 2 control room, 
concurrent with the activation of an EMOV valve in the con- 
tainment by onc of the CROs, and concurrent v i th  the actlve- 
tion of the containment spmy system. 1nspec:tor Bnymond 
recalls Miller's ~)ostnlation of the association between these 
three events and the ~ossibilitv that a hvdroeen burn may " 

have occurred. 
(Excerpt from May 8,1979 Rayn~ond Statement reproduced 

in Ragmond, B E ,  10/7/80,p. 4.) 

I n  the course of the October 7, 1980 interview with I&E, Raymond 
implied a t  one point that he was no longer certain that the forcgoing 
excerpt referred to Miller's knowledge on hlarch 28, but ~ ~ l l e n  pressed 
he engaged in the following dialog ~vi th  S R C  inwstigntors: 

By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. Okny. I3ill. Do yon liavc any reason to believe that 

Miller h e a d  a thud a t  approximately 2 p.m. on March 28t112 
A. Yes, I do, based on the conversation that I hemd on Fri- 

day. As Gary spoke about things thnt occnr;ed in the Unit 
2 control room on Wednesday, the way he said it monld appear 
to show objectively thnt Gniy knell. about the thud on 
Wednesday. 

Q. Can you recall ~ r h a t  he said? 
A. I'm going to rely loosely, if I could s~immarize his 

words, it's something to the effect of, "Do you remember when 
.ire heard the thod on Wednesday ?" 

Q. Okay. NOT let's go to actnation of the containment 
snravs. d i c h  lve all now know occurred on Wednesday a t  
A " ,  

approximately 2 p.m., Xarch 28th. 
Do yon have any reason to belirre that Gary Miller knew 

at or close to the time of the actnatiolx of the sprays that they 
had actually actuated 2 





dram the bubble. 
(Chwastyk, SIC*, 10/11/79, p. 18.) 1 - 

at  that time. We saw a fairly large spike on the chart and the 
exact pressure a t  this time I don't know, . . . it was around 
30 pounds. M y  thought at the time and Miller was out there 
wi th  1 ~ '  olul he questioned he said, "j!ese you know I thought 
I heard something, too." We are movlng down the road there 
100 miles an hour and me looked a t  i t  and we said "Jeese the 
spike mas so short it must have been an instrument." That was 
onr reasoning at the tune. We reached over and we said you 
can shut the spray pumps off now because the pressure came 
right back to 0, . . . almost very, very rapid return and we 
shut the spray pmnps off. I now know that spray pumps were 
on about five minutes when looking back because I did look 
back on that particular one. I personally didn't assoc~ate it a t  
the moment mith any kind of explosion in the building. I as- 
sociated it with an inrtrument p r o b h n  perhaps and I think so 
did Mille? at the tim because we just went on to something 
else. It wasn't until the next day that we thought about any- 
thing like that and started looking back. (Ross, I&E Tape 
226, May 19,1979, pp. 3 4 . )  [Italics added.] 

Miller, however, does not recall having told Chwastyk to draw the 
bubble. He told SIC* investigators: 

I don't remember that. I n  my mind, I don't believe I was 
operating with the bubble in the ~ressurizer. 

(Miller, SIG, 10/30/79, p. 26.) 

I 
I 
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The question thus exists as t o  who, if anyone, instnicted Chmastyk 
I to cease the depressurization strategy which mas terminated prior to 
! or upon the closing of the block valve a t  about 3:08 p.m. On the one 

hand is Miller's ~ o t  rerallmg such an instrnct,ion and on the other 
I 6 hand is Chwastyk's testimony that he sought and received permission 

from Miller, and : 
Remember a t  this time I could not do anything on that 

m * console without prior approval from Gary Miller. 
(Chwnstylc, SIG, 10/11/79, p. 17.) 

Por any changes I had to go through Gary Miller who was 
essentially the man in charge of the control room. 

i (Chwastyk, I&& Tape 232/233,5/21/79, p. 13.) 
Ross also recalled that prior to leaving the site for khe Lieutenant 

I Govenlor's ofice, Miller had issued, "Two very clear instructions. One : 
I Don't steam the generator to the atmosphere. The s m n d  instruction 

I had was, Don't make any major changes in the plant condition." 
(Ross, SIG, 9/18/79, p. 39.) 

On October 30, Chwastyk was asked again whether he thought he 
l ~ a d  mentioned the p i b i l i t y  of a I~ydrogen explosion to Gary Miller 
in so many words, or discussed what that would mcan or what had 
happcned to the system. Chwastyk replied: 

My k t .  recollection of that is that I did relate to Gary 
that me had some sort of an explosion. Whethcr I said it mas 
hydrogen or not, I'm not snre. But I remember distinctly 
putting together the operation of the valve and the spike, and 
I think I relayed those thoughts to Gary. 

(Chwastyk, SIC*, 10/30/79, p. 17.) 
When told that Gary Miller did not recall learning of the explosion 

until two days later on hlarcb 30, Cl~wastyk stated : 
Well that could very well be true. Again, I can't 

absolutely-if Gary said-I may not have told him what I 
thought at the time, because I really wasn't certain. 

(Ibid., pp. 19-20.) 
Chwastyk mils thcn asked again for his best recollection and the 

following dialog ensued : 
&. I understand. Let me ask you this: W% there any- 

strike that. Let me start it a different way : When you saw this 
and then [put] it together what you thought had happened, 
that must have h e n  something that gave yon some cnuse for 

Shift Supervisor Chawstyk who had observed the pressure s ike 
but did not hear the noise referred to by Gary Miller told the JRC 
investigators of a suggestion made to Miller on the basis of the spike 
having occurred upon operation of the pressnrizer relief valve: 

CHWASTYK. NO, I did not hear the noise. But that was the 
point at which I 'had assumed that we did have some kind 

concern ? 
- 

A. Yes. It scared the hell of me. 
Q. Did you think that this mas something that better ought 

not to he generally broadcast aronnd the control room and 
outside? Was there any reason to keep this fairly close among 
the people who were there in light of the fact that it was 
fairly alarming? 

A. 1'11 say this: I didn't go out in the control room and 
broadcnst it, no. It did scare me, therefore, I'm snre I didn't 
just make i t  general knolvledge to everybody in that control 

i of explosion in the building. And that is when I suggested 
to Gary Miller we no longer cycle the electromagnetic relief 
valve because i t  had . . . the explosion . . . or rapid rising 
presswe in the reactor bidding corresponded to opening the 
eleotromagnetic relief valve. 

(Chwastyk, I&E Tapes 232-233, May 21,1979, p. 18.) 
Chmastyk stated in subsequent interviem with the S I G  that he 

recalled informing Gary Miller of his concern that an explosion had 
occurred. On October 11 he said that on March 28 he had been con- 
cerned even prior to the explosion tllat water should be pumped into 
the primary a t  a higher rate and that : 

It wns right after the hydrogen cxplosion and I mentioned 
that I correlated the opening of the valve mith the detonation 
period that I again went to Gary Miller and explained what I 
thought had happened as far  as tho hydrogen detonation and 
the simultaneous opening of tho valve, and it was shortly " 1 " 
after that, Gary ~ ~ Miller got back to me and said go ahead and 



room. I'm sure I did pick out specific individuals that, my 
co~lnterpart types of penple, and tallied to them a h u t  it. 

Q. You said yon think that yon probably discussed i t  with 
Brian Mehler, and your best recollection is that you discused 
it with Gary Miller. Do yon have a pretty specific recollection 
of who else you may have actually discussed it with on the 
2Ut,h? - -  .-- ~ 

A. I have some recollection of talking to someone from the 
NKC abont it. A t  the time, I did not have the time to discuss 
possibilities with him, and I think I related that I think there 
may have been some kind of explosion in the building, but 
I didn't know what. 

(Ibid., pp. 20-21.) 
A t  the end of the October 30 interview Mr. Chwastyk mas again 

asked by the Metropolitan Edison attorney participating in the depo- 
sition, about whether he had told Gary Miller on March 28 that he 
had correlated the pressure spike with a possible explosion : 

Mr. DIM. I don't want to put words in your mouth. You 
recall making the inference, but you don't recall whether you 
conveyed that inference to Gary Miller; is that correct or 
incorrect? 

The W I T X ~ S .  My best recollection is that I did related (sic) 
that information to Gary. That's the best I can remember. 
How much of that information though, what information 
I gave him, I definitely don't remember. I do know that I 
gave him the information of the bank (sic), the valve open- 
ing simultaneously with the pressure spike. 

Now, if I related that or if I put that together and told 
him that I thought it was a hydrogen explosion, if I thought 
it was an explosion at all, I don't remember. 

(Ibid., pp. 28-29.) 
I n  sum, on May 21, 1979, Chwastyk told I&E investigators that he 

believed on March 28 that an explosion had occurred, and that he had 
told Station Manager Gary Miller that they should no lon er cycle 
the electromagnetic relief valve because the pressure pulse tad cor- 
responded to opening of this valve. On October 11, Chwastyk said, 
"after the hydrogen explosion", he went to Gary Miller and ex- 
plained what he, "thought had happened as far as the hydrogen deto- 
nation and the simultaneous opening of the valve." (Chwastyk, SIG, 
10/11/70, p. 18.) When pressed as to whether he actually did tell 
Miller that he thought there had been an explosion, Chwastyk (for the 
first time, on October 30) said that he could not be sure, although he 
thought he did. It is not clear from the record what was the basis for 
Chwastyk's changing his mind except that his recollection differed 
from Miller who had said he (Miller) did not recall learning on 
March 28 that there had been an explosion. 

Chwastyk engaged in the following dialog with NRC investigators 
on September 4, 1080 mhere~n he states that he had surmised an ex- 
plosion, probably involving hydrogen had occurred and that he had 
related this to Miller : 

Q. During your testimony of 5-21-79, and again later on 
10-80-79, you addressed your conversations wit11 Gary Mlller 
regarding the conclusion that the spike was related to the 
operation of the EJIOV. 

What is now your best recollection with regard to the sub- 
stance and time of this conversation? 

A. Bly best recollection, as I have testified before, I think 
I talked to Gary Miller not long after the spike actually 
occurred. 

Q. Did anyone else participate in these conversations, or 
was anyone standing by who would overhear them ? 

A. When I talked to Gary? 
Q. Yes. 
A. No. I think that Gary was in the shift supervisor's of- 

fice by himself. 
By Mr. MOSELEY. 

Q. Could you give 11s the substance of your recollection of 
the substance of the conrersation xith Miller? 

A. Well, essentially, I think-The substance \\.as that- 
Again, as I remember it, I put together the spike, the spray 
pumps coming on, the si~nnltaneol~s opepntion of the valve, 
and someone telling me abont a loud nolse they heard into, 
actually, some kind of explosion in the building. 

I talked to Gary abont that with the idea-because of that, 
get permission to redraw the bubble, to get the bubble back 
into the pressurizer so we ~vould know where we stand as far  
as the reactor cooling system. 

This is substant~nlly why-It was one of the reasons why. 
Thnt was the object that I used in discussing this with Gary 
Miller, to again get permission to redraw the bubble. 

0. So vou really believe that there mas a real pressnre spike. 
A. Yes. as I remember it. 
1Jntil that time r1.e. approximately 1 :50 p.m.. the time 

at &ich the pressuk pnl~occurrrd] ;  I did not really know 
what the status of the plant mas. I only knew what I was 
told. nllt ~vhen I put together the explo&o~l and the hydro- 
gen, I knew then that Jve had suffered a t  least some core 
damage. I did not kno\v how to q~nnt i fy  it simply because, 
yon know, i t  could have been a locallzed explosion, like I men- 
tioned earlier, or i t  could have bren a minimal amom~t of 
hydrogen. 

Thnt Jvas about the time that I l~nderstood that we did have 
core damage. 

.IEY. By Mr. Mosr.. 
Q. Did you conclnde this Zirc water reaction on March 

28thB 
A. I n  my mind, yon knom, when I put the explosion 

together and it was l~yilrogen. you knom, i t  came from Zirc 
rater. i t  was iast an nssnml~tion I made. 

Q. So you did conclnde that the core had heated up snffi- 
riently to cause the Zirc water reaction. 

A. Yes. 



I 
Q. You reached that conclusion in the afternoon of March 

28 ? I 
A. Yes. , 

By Mr. CRAIG. 
0. Did vou discuss your concerns or inferences concernine - core damage and hydrogen with anyone? 
A. I discussed the explosion, you know, and my thoughts 

a t  the time, which werc that there had been a hydrogen 
exnlosion. I don't think that I went into Zirc mater reaction 
cre'ating hydrozeu, or an explanation or discussion of what 
happened. I think that I pretty much assumed that hydro- 
gen explosion, and the hydrogen came from one place, Zirc 
water reaction on the core. 

By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. But given that this is son~ething that none of us ever 

expected to see, it was not enough to move you to have 
conversations with others about your conclusions of Zirc 
mater reaction ? 

A. No. I think that it was enough for me to know that 
it was iust an explosion, and possibly a hydrogen explosion. 

By Mr. CRAIG. 
Q. When you discussed your recommendation not to cycle 

the block valve. and your discussion about core damage and 
the hydrogen, what reaction did people have to that, specif- 
ically, Gary Miller, Brian Mehler, and in general anybody 
else that vou have talked to? 

A. By 'reaction, do you mean. did anybody panic? 
Q. No. I mean, did Gary Miller sav. "Oh, come on." Did 

thev believe what you were saying? Did they take y w  seri- 
ously? Were they going to think about i t ?  Was it one of 
those, "Okay, Joe," and then he went on with what he mas 
doing? 

A. I would have to say, Brian Mehler believed me that we 
had had an explosion. 

Gary Miller. I assume-I have no reason to believe that he 
did not at least think about it, and take it under advisement. 

(Witness conferred with collnsel.) 
A. The reason that I sav I think Gary took i t  seriously is 

became it was verv soon nfter I related to him what haupened 
that he $are me the okay to go and draw the bubble to find out 
where the hell me r e r e  at as far  as rater .  This mas. of course, 
a maior change in the way 17-e had been doing it before. 

Q. Do you remember when Gar7 left to go to the Lieutenant 

A. I remember vaguely that he left. When i t  m a s -  . , 
Q. Can you relate that conversation when you talked to 

Gary Miller about hydrogen and then you got permission to 
dram the bnhble and the time to his departure to talk to the 
Lieutenant Governor? 

A. It was before he left to talk to the Governor, I know that. 
By Mr. MOSELEY. 

Q. I am having a little trouble with time. I thought that you 
had said earlier that your conclusion on the hydrogen and the 
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Zirc water reaction was shortly before the restart of the re- 
actor cooling pumps. Did I misunderstand you? 

A. Yes, I think you did. I did not mean to intimate that a 
bit. 

Q. Straighten me out by saying i t  again, and relating i t  in 
time. 

A. It was shortly after-again, time really did not have 
much meaning. It was shortly after-when I say shortly, I 
mean n-ithin 15 minutes to a Ilalf-hour nfter t,he-probably 
even less than that becausc although it seemed like a lot of 
time, I don't thjnli that i t  really *as. 

It mas shortly after the actual explosion and tho pressure 
spike in the building that I surmised that it was, in fact, an 
explosion and probably a hydrogen explosion, and I related 
that to Gary. This was prior to Gary leaving for the Gover- 
nor's office, as far  as I can remember. 

(Ch~vastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 2627.) 
Q. Did you have any conrcrsations on the 28th concerning 

primary system inventory with Gary Xiller '8 
A. I'd have to say yes, but indirectly, okay? And that mas 

when I went to Gary and requested permission to redraw the 
bubble in the pressurizer to find out where we stood inventory- 
wise. 

Q. Did you explain to him that's why you wanted to draw 
the bubble? 

A. Yes. (Chmastyk, I&E, 9/4/80,p. 62.) 
The following concerns the time at ~ ~ h i c h  Chwastyk mas given per- 

mission to draw the bubble: 
Q. Concerning your attempt to redraw the bnbblo on 

3/28/79, can you explain the sequence of events and times re- 
lated to thosc actions? And you can refer to this chart from 
the Rogovin Report, also. 

A. Can I ask you what-what is your question? When did 
I start? 

Q. What did you do when yon started to drav the bubble? 
V h a t  did you see? 

A. Okay. Okay, I got the permission to go ahead and redraw 
the bubble somewhere aronnd 2 :00 o'clock. The first step we 
did, of course, was to turn on the heaters, and then I think we 
sent some one of our operators out to verify that we didn't 
have any of our heatcrs tripped; if they were, to reset them. 

(Chmastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, p. 67.) 
Q. You said you got permission about 2 :00 o'clock. You 

seemed relatively confident of that time. Can yon tell us rvhy 
that sticks out as- 

A. Well, it mas not very long after the spike in the reactor 
building. Yon know, I said 2 :00 o'clock, it was somewhere in 
the neighhrhood of 2 :00 o'clock. It wasn't 2:00 o'clock 
exactlv because I'm snre I couldn't even say that, bu+ 

Q. Is it related to Miller being there or not being there? 
Would that have an effect on it? 
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A. Well, yeah, in the sense that, you knoxv, one of my- 
when I first took over the control room, one directive was not 
to do  mything  to the pla.nt mi l e s  I could inlprove the- 

&. And yon did get permission from Bfillcr to draw the 
bubble around 2 :00 o'clock? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Who else heard this instruction or  participated in this 

conversation? 
A. NO one that I'm a n w e  of. I think Gary was in the shift 

supervisor's ofice by ldrnself a t  tha t  time, and again khis mas, 
you knon-as soon ns i t  da~vned on me what had happened 
with t,he pressure spike, you know, I went. into the shift  super- 
visor's office, relayecl that  infornx~tion to Gary, and asked per- 
mission onm again to reestnblish thc 1)ubblc to find out where 
we stand. And it was soon there aftenyards-the reason I 
remember i t  ~vns  soon ~vns  becanse. i t  kind of surprised me. 
You knov, I expected more of a time lag to get t l ~ e  infonna- 
tion passed on to where it. was being passed on, and to be 
thought o m r  and discussed wherever-~vhererer they wore 
mzking these decisions, and then go bark t o  me. B u t  i t  mas a 
fairly short amount of time between the time I asked Gary, 
you kno~v, again for pennission to reestablish the bubble n n t ~ l  
hegaveme the word to go ahead and do it. 

By Nr.  CRAIG. 
&. Yon just niade one request of Gary Miller t o  reestablish 

the bubble? 
A. No, no. 1 llad requested i t  earlier, soon upon taking the 

control room. I think-I knon. I asked as  soon as I took the 
control room, and I think I asked lrim bet~veen that  time and 
the spike again and, yo11 know, nothing had happened, and 
then I definitely know I asked immediately after the spike. 

The only thing I'm not sure of, if and how many times I 
asked him between the tinie 1 took the rantrol room and the 
spike. (Chwastyli, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 69-71.) 

Mr. MCRRIDE. Another qnestion is, after your conversation 
with Mr. hli1le.r about. the pressure spike, the fact that  you 
believed t.lmt an explosion hail taken place, did yon make any 
assumption with respect t o  d e t h e r  Mr., Miller had passed 
along that  information either to his silperlors or  to the,NRC? 

The W ~ ~ n e s s .  I assnmerl-11e xvas their emergency d~rector. 
and he mould pass that, infomn~ation d o n 5  up  our chain, and 
also making the neccssarv NRC notificntlon. 

By ~ f r .  kfosers.~. " 
Q. Let me ask a couple of questions related t o  that. I n  

ans~ver to the question, yon used the term explosion. Was the 
term explosion used on Ilnrch 282 

A. I don't know that. I remember tho xvord "real," that  the 
pressure spike. or  tho explosion v a s  real, becanse in tlie pre- 
vious discnssions I lrild, there was some doubt like I mentioned 
earlier. 

When i t  dawned on me what had happened. the first person 
that  I went to was Gary Miller. 

4. I n  your discnssions ~yitll. we will assinne i t  mas Mr. 
Seely, did yon have the perception that. lie nnderstoorl what. 
yon "rere telling him? 

A. I assumed that  11c u n d ~ ~ ~ t o o d  what I told hiin, that  the 
pressure spike or tllc explosion, whatrrrr  \\-or11 I used, was 
real. I assumed that  he kno\v what that  meant. I am not sure 
that  that  answered yonr question. 

&. I am not sure i t  did either. 
What  I :un looking for  is n-hcther yon felt he perceived the 

significance of this, rithcr by the questions he asked, or  by 
comments that  he madc, or by any otlicr actions that  you saw 
him talce. 

A. I assunled that  he linew what I was talking about, and 
~vlien he lef t  I jnst nssu~ned that 11c went back to notify his 
chain, \ \he\-or  i t  \vas a t  that  time, ~vhich I don't know. That  
is the onlv thine that  I assunlctl a t  that  timc. 

Q. &did not, in fact, indicate to yon ~ v h a t  he was going 
to do WIIPII 110 lcf t?  

A. So .  I Ie  iubt \\-allred axvav. 
(~hmasG.k, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 105-106.) 

The following discus\ion between Ch~vastyk and S R C  inx cstigators 
relates to C h a s t v k ' s  11erccr)tion tllat. not onlv had there been a real 

&. Joe, during the recess yo11 had a cl~ancr to finis11 reviev- 
ing the portions of your Octol~er 30, 1979, deposition before 
the Special Inqniry G r o ~ ~ p  tl$ \vas refercnccd before tlie 
recess, spccifically page 20. 

Sow, going l~ack  to the qiiestion of \vl~at  did you ~ncan by 
not broadcastnig, ~vonlrl yon explain that  to 11s again? 

A. Yes. I t  W:IS just sin~ply-you lino\v, I vonld not make a 
general stntenicnt to the control ir~oln, or the personnel in the 
control room, the anno~mcement type. 

&.What \.as it that caused you to be, scared? 
A. Kell ,  it Tvns a combination of things. One, i t  \\-as the ex- 

plosion itself. Yon linoxv, the fact that  it was possiblc that  the 
explosion could h a w  been of a higher magnitnclr that  could 
have, yo11 know, done sonle (1;uriage or more &uriage than 
what i t  did do, primarily violate containment. That  vns, you 
know.. tho first thing that  came throng11 I I I ~  ~nind .  

The sccond thing that came through my mind  as the fact 
that  we did in  fact snffer some core damage. That  one is not 
as clear simply because there arc so ninny variables that I 
didn't know I r o ~  to interpret. For  instance, you knowl what 
kind of ventilation did lve ham around that  pressurizer and, 
you knov, x a s  this stnff really conrentmted around the pres- 
surizer, or was i t  tliougl~ont the ~vllole building. You know, 
I had nomenns of knowing those thin'gs. 

Q. On 3/28 or  even 3/20 was the possibility of containment 
integrity ever being breeched ever discussed? 



A. I am not sure "discussed" would be the proper word. 
You know, it entered my mind that i t  may have been breeched. 
As a matter of fact, the pressure dropping, you know, as fast 
as it did, one of the things that came through my mind was 
that possibly i t  did have some kind of pressure increase in 
the building, and I think I mentioned this earlier, a steam 
leak, and simultaneously containment wasbreeched and we are 
therefore relieving the pressure. You know, we checked every- 
thing we possibly could and found that wasn't the case. 

Mr. MOSELEY. What specifically did you check and whom 
did you ask to check this? 

The WITNESS. Well, things like the s t e m  generator pres- 
sures, the containment isolation, you know, the valves to en- 
sure t,hat the valves were closed, thnt were supposed to be 
closed were closed, I think, and I don't really remember, you 
know, I can't say, and this doesn't stand out in my mind, but 
I think I had someone get the procedure for Joss of coolant 
which describes containment isolation and verify that, yon 
know, what was supposed to be isolated was in fact isolated. 
You know, reactor coolant pressure, of course. There were a 
number of things that we did check just to verify the fact 
that we did still have containment, and not only to verify 
that we did still have containment but also t o  try to deter- 
mine what caused it, you know, did we have either a loss of 
coalant or a steam leak or something that caused pressure to 
go up and simultaneously lost containment. We checked 
everything we could and didn't find anything. 

Mr. MOSELET. Did you specifically ask for the radiation 
monitoring people to make a quick survey around the build- 
ing to see if there was wtivity leading out? 

The WITNESS. I remember directing someone to make an 
inspection of the containment. I think i t  was an operator type 
person. It wasn't a health, physics or radiation control person, 
and i t  was probably a shift foreman, a senior CRO, or some- 
thing of that nature, because you nmst understand how, you 
know, the chain of comn~and thcre is. Essentially the shift 
foreman directs the operators, the control room operators 
primarily and the control room operators direct the auxiliary 
operators who work out in the plant. 

I asked and directed someone to malie an inspection. Now, 
I don't remember who, you know. It was just a possibility 
that came into my mind, you know. thnt something in con- 
tainment or some part of the structure itself had possibly 
broken or fell apart. I didn't really believe it but I thought 
it was something that I had to check anyway. 

Mr. MoserxY. Did you discnss with Miller. Ihnder ,  Ross or 
others that you were having these checks made? 

Mr. MCBBIDE. Maybe the problem with the question is could 
yon explain who you mean the others to be? 

The WITNESS. Let me say, normally I would as part of the 
report, you know, to the chain, in other words, Gary Miller, I 
would not only explain what had happened hut what I am 

doing about it. Whether I did that in this case or not, I don't 
rememh-. ~ ~ ~ - - -  

Mr. MOSELET. What about to Ross or Kunder and maybe 
Zewe? Zewe was the nominal shift supervisor a t  that time, 
right? 

The WITNESS. It is possible, but I really can't remember. 
Again, you know, the way I work I would have under normal 
conditions, and whether or not I did in this case I just can't 
remember. 

Mr. MOSECEY. You just don't recall. 
The WITNESS. I just don't recall. 
Mr. MOSELET. DO YOU ma11 whether you discussed the re- 

sults of these checks, some statement of confirmation that 
everything is okay, we have checked the containment and it is 
still good? 

The WITNESS. Again, no, I don't recall, but, again, knowing 
the way I operate, I assume I would have. I don't recall that 
I did. 

By Mr. CRAIQ. 
Q. Do you remember how long i t  took before you got a re- 

port back on that check of the containment? 
A. I don't know that I ever got the report back on that 

outside, you know, check of the containment. I guess I don't 
remember because I think by the time they could make any 
kind of inspection I had come up with the idea, and quote 
if you will, of the hydrogen explosion. And I think after that 
I just sort of forgot about the containment check. 

(Chwastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 32-36.) 
Chmastyk engaged in the following dialog conceriling his discns- 

sion about the pressure spike with TMI  Supervisor Brian Mehler. 
Q. Could you try to recall the approximate time or related 

erent in the substance of the conversation with Brian Mehler 
concerning the pressure spike? 

A. As I remember, I was a t  the console when the pressure 
spiked, and Mehler vas  somewhere in the background. Of 
coume, I did not know what, caused the pressure spike, and 
Mehler came over and asked why the spray pumps were on. 
I really told him, I don't know why they are on. I don't know 
why they started, but we got a bad pressure spike. This thing 
was haupening! and I did not know what it was. 

By the time it came back down to about where it had been 
before thespike, someone then asked permission to secure the 
spray pumps and I denied it because I did not why they had 
started to start with, and until I had a better feel of why 
they startecl and what was happening, I did not want to 
secure them. 

After a f e v  seconds or minutes, I don't know what, it looked 
like the pressure was going to stay down, and then I did allow 
that the spray pumps be secured. Mehler was either a t  the 
spray pump or in that vicinity a t  the time. 

After me secured the spray pumps and'secured the other 
equipment, then I discnssed what had happened, some of the 



possibilit~es. I think that i t  was during this period of dis- 
cussion that me dwided, somehow, I am not sure what the 
wording was, but that we kind of felt that something had 
havpmed in the building because of the smav vumns start- 

& 

ing &multaneously with the spike. 
(Chmastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, pp. 9-10.) 

Mehler himself has said that he believes there was general aware- 
ness of thc occurrence of the pressure pulse : 

Q. Was there a reason why you wouldn't have discussed it 
with Gary Miller, or i t  wasn't discussed? Can you recall? 

A. Well, I don't know. I-the reason I made the assump- 
tion that everyone mas aware of it, because everyone came out 
to the control room. It was obvious to anvone in the control 
room that it happened, and I did discuss ft with a gentleman 
from the NRC. 

By Mr. M~BLEY. 
Q. You would consider it to he ganeral knowledge, then, 

both that the containment spike had occurred, and that the 
sprays had come on? 

A. That's correct. 
(Mehler, I&E, 9/3/80, p. 14.) 

IX * *' * * * * 
Q. Mr. Mehler, you indicated right after the pressure spike, 

you assumed i t  was common knowledge, and everyone came 
out in the control room. Who were you speaking about coming 
out in the cantrol room? 

A. When I make that assumption, d e n  the pressure spike 
occurred, I mas in the shift, supen+or's office. I do not recall 
who all mas in the office a t  the time, but upon seeing the people 
move around there when we got the SAS, I knew it myself, 
I got up and went out to the control room and so did, I would 
sag, the majority of the people in that room, and they had to 
be awarc of the pressure spike, because we all went over to the 
console where the pressure indication was, and welooked a t  it, 
and we seen spray pumps running, and we discussed it. 

Q. Do you recall any of the people who mere in that room? 
I realize you don't know them all, hut- 

A. I believe Mr. Miller was there, and it's only-I'm not 
sure, and I believe Mr. Ross. But, you know, I would never 
say definitely they mere there. 

(Mehler, I&E, 9/3/80, p. 16.) 
* * * * * * * 

Rfelller engaged in the following dialog with NRC investigators 
concerning hls training with regard to what was necessary to activate 
the containment building spray pumps, training from which he 
learned that t ~ o  out of three pressure sensors would have to detect 
high prcssurc in order for the containment spmys to be triggered. 

Q. What training had yon received prior to the TMI-2 
accident with regard to the instrumentation and logic asso- 
ciated with reactor building pressure? 

A. I don't quite understand your question. 
Q. Tho instrumentation and logic associated ~vi th  actirat- 

ing containment spray pumps? - - 

A. Okay. 
Q. Those kind of things. 
A. We've had-I couldn't tell vou when I had the svecific 

training or anything, but I do lkom me had trainingLon it, 
and it's based on you have to have an ES signal, plus t ~ o  out 
of three logic of 30 pounds to start spray pumps. You know, 
that training itself could have been any time over a period of 
a year from probably 1969 1111 till thc d ; ~ y  of the accident. 

(Mehler, I&E, 9/3/80, p. 12-13.) 
I n  a similar vein, Mehler told investigators that he believed the 

instruments to have indicated occurrence of a real pressure pulse and 
not to have been a manifestation of spurious electrical signals. Mehler 
referred to the pressure pulse as having originated with a chemical 
reaction; he stated that he did not recall thinking that a hydrogen 
detonation might have occurred. 

Q. Okay, I think in your I&E interview yon said that you 
thought initially that the pressure spike in the containment, 
when you saw it, mas probably due to somebody fooling 
around with the transmitter. 

A. Yes, I said that. Rut then I also said it couldn't have 
been possible because building spray pumps started. 

Q. Which meant that there had been a pressure signal that 
went through and started the huilding spray pumps? 

A. Right. 
* * * * * * * 

Q. Now, after lookin a t  it in that initial dismissal, did you 
later realize that there % ad been pressure in the containment 
that caused that spike on the instrument? 

A. Yes. 
Q,. Do van have anv idea what could cause that kind of a 

rapid pressure spike? " 
A. I know Joe and I talked about i t  later on that dav. a h u t  

what could have caused it and I don't think hydrogen"&tered 
into it. We thought maybe some kind of chemical reaction or 
something happ&ed b e h s e  it was up and down so quick. 

0. That is Joe Chmastvk? 
A. Yes. 
Q. So you really didn't have a good diagnosis? 
A. I personally didn't think hydrogen could form that 

quick in the building to that concentration to cause i t  in that 
period of time. (Mehler, SIG, 10/11/79, 11. 13-15.) 

31ehler also recalled in his conversations with investigators that on 
March 28 he had been told not to turn on oil pumps in the containment, 
apparently ant of concern that electrical sparks might be produced 



which could cause detonation of hydrogen in the containment 
strllcture. On Octdber 11, Mehler told S I G  investigators that: 

. . . I do know sometime after the pressure spike hap- 
pened we were told not to start equipment because they as- 
sumed that it [the pressure spike] could happen again and 
they pobably put i t  that there was hydrogen in there, but 
that was sometime after 1:50. Now how far past that, I don't 
know. And I do not, I said-well, to Gary Miller I said-he 
said don't start any more oil pumps and I said we don't have 
to, I already tested them all, because they were concerned- 
but how far into the afternoon at that time, I don't h o r n  
whether it was 4 :00, 2 :00 or what, but it was sometime after. 

(Ibid,  p. 16.) 
Mr. Mehler was interviewed again on October 30 and a t  thls time 

he was less certain that the above noted instruction not to start the 
pnmps had been given on March 28. The following exchange took 
place during the October 30 interview where the questions are being 
asked by Mr. Frampton of the SIG and the answers are Nr. Mehler's: 

Q. Since the interview that our group did with you on 
October 11, as indicated by Mehler Exhibit No. 2, you have 
become less certain that this instruction and the conversation 
yon had with Mr. Miller was on Wednesday, the 28th. 

A. That is correct. 
Q. What is it that, has caused you to doubt the recollection 

that vou had before! 
A."I've tallred to some other people that were there on the 

28th, and also thinking back upon it, you know, I cannot be 
certain that i t  did happen on the 28th. 

Q. I n  talking I& other people-well, let me ask you who 
you have talked to about it? 

A. I've talked to Gary Miller, Mike Ross, .Joe Chwastyk? 
Bill Zewe, and none of them recollect that instruction being 
given on the 28th. - 

Q. Do any of them recollect such an instruction being given 
on the 29th2 

A. I don't think they would say specifically that it hap- 
pened on tbe 29th either, but I do believe some of them recol- 
lect i t  being given. 

Q. Do y<u'%emember which ones? 
A. I think Joe does. 
Q. Any of the other people? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. I n  your conversations with them, what is i t  that they 

have said that's made you think that your recollection is prob- 
ably wrong thnt it was the 28thB 

A. Well, they would have been in the room the same time 
I was to hear the instructions, and it seems funny, if I would 
be the only one that remembered it happening on the 28th 
when there were other people in the room that don't remem- 
ber it. 

'j' chmastyk told NRC in res t l~n tors  on September 4, 1980 that to the best of hls ree  
ollert*on t h e  lnstruetton not to operate equipment mas glren on Nareh 28. (See gp. 81. 
82, 8tL87. 88.1 

Q. So this is in part conversations with other people that 
you have had and in part sort of n general reconstruction of 
events that's made you think that you're m o n g  in thinking 
i t  was the 28th; is that fair to say? 

A. That's fair to say, and also, you know, quite a bit hap- 
pened the 28th. And I did come hack the 29th. It could have 
very well h e n  the 29th, and I wouldn't even say for certain 
i t  was the 20th right now. 

Q. It's conceivable it could have been the 30thB 
A. I wouldn't want to get definite and say it was-you 

know, I'm just not certain right now ~ ~ h i c h  day it mas. 
Q. Would it be fair to say that your own recollection, faulty 

or not,,stnnding alone, has been that it was the 28th, but that 
in talking to other people, you think that your recollection is 
most hkely to be somewhat faulty and it was more likely that 
it was tlie 2%h? 

A. That': correct. 
(Mehler, SIG, 10/30/79, p. 15-17) 

Chwastyk also rirtlls bring told, ". . . not to restart any equipment 
in the reactor building. And someone at the time had just finished 
starting a piece of equipment." Ch~vastylr said he thought the equip- 
ment referred to  as llie 1)C oil 'pumps on tlie reactor coolant pumps, 
p ~ s u n ~ a h l y  the same pnnlps r~ferred to 11y Mehlcr. Chwastyk said that 
lie thought the instruction had not been issued on Wednesday, March 
28,j5' because he remrmhered receiving it in the supervisor's office, and 
". . . I don't think on Wednesday I was in the shift supervisor's of- 
fice at all." (SIG, C h ~ ~ ~ t s t y l t ,  p. 16, 10/30/79.) This recolleotion of 
Cbwastyk is referred to in thc S I G  rcport (Volume 11, Par t  3,.p. 907) 
and is part of the basis for the S I G  conclusion that, Mehler mas prob- 
ably incorrect when he remembered the cliscnssion, about not turning 
on the oil pumps, as having occurred in the shift supervisor's oRice on 
Wednesday, March 28. On the othcr hand, TMI supervisor Mike Ross 
did recall Chwastyk being in the shift supervisor's ofice of March 28: 

At times Joe (Cl~vastyk) ~ o u l d  come into the t l k k  tank, 
(i.e. the shift supervisor's ofice where snpervisory personnel 
convened during the da;y for tlie purpose of assessing events 
and deciding upon llctions to he taken) ~vhere ~ v e  mere at, 
and he would enter  discussion^.'^^ 

(Ross, SIG, 10/30/79, p. 15.) 

The S I G  report, prepared prior to t,he NRC I&E inquiry begun 
in March, 1980, does not mention that Ross' recollectjon as ,to 
Chmastyk's appearance in the shift supervisor's office conflicted w ~ t h  
Chmnstyk's recalling that he clkd not think he had been in this of- 
fictl on Wednesday. March 28. The S I G  report notes but docs not com- 
ment upon a further discrepancy in the testimony of Fehler and 
Miller: Mehlw testified that it mas Miller who gave the instruction 
not to start the pumps even though the date r a s  uncertain; i.e., 
MehlePs own recollection mas that the instruction had been issued on 
the 28th, but after talking to other people, he said that his recollect,ion 
was most likely faulty and i t  was more likely that i t  was the 29th. 
(Ibid.) Miller, on the ot,her hand, did not recall a t  any time having 

" Climastsk himself told NRC invertisator% on September 4. 1980 thnt to  the best of 
hlx rprolleetion he had hpen in  the wperrisor's office on Nnreh 28. (See p. 86.) 

~ ~ ~ C h w a s t ~ k  subsequently rhnnc~d his tcstlmon).. stating thnt  to  the best of hls recoller- 
tion, the instruetlon not to operate equipment was given on Nareh 28. (See footnote 16n.l 
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By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. You don't rccall who gave you that order or instruction? 
A. I am just trying to think about it. 
I will be quite frank. Again, I don9 remember, but I think 

Gary Miller was there, but whether he actually said it or not, 
I don't remember. 

By  Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. But your best recollection is that i t  came out on the 

28th? 
A. Yes. 

By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. Following up on the same thing, do yon recall any 

reason for the order or instruction not to operate. equipment? 
Was any reason for this order or instruction? 

A. I don't remember nov if i t  mas stated, or I just assumed 
that it mas so that ~ v e  did not cause any more sparking. 

Q. Yo11 don't recall which? 
A. Cm I talk to my lawyer? 
Mr. M~SELEY. We will en off the P P P O V ~  - -. . . - - - - . 
[Discussion mas held o g  the record.] 
Mr. MOSELEY. We are back on the record. 
The WITNESS. May we have the question asked again? 

Bv Mr. MOSEL>:Y. 
Q. ~ h k  question mas, do you recall a t  the time that the 

order was given whether or not there mas a stntement as to 
why the equipment mas not to be operated? 

A. Again. I don't remember spec~fically that the reason 
mas given or that I just assumed i t  that this was to prevent 
sparking in the building. 

I do remember the c~rcumstances and mho mas present. 
Essentially Gary Miller had mentioned, and Brian Mehler 
mas there. Mehler said something to the effect that it was too 
late. and that he had just started some piece of equipment 
in the building. 

I remember some comment of mine to the effect, and this 
mas sometime later, "Don't worry about i t  because we have 
burned up that was in there anyway.'' 

Q. That mas vour comment? 
A. That mas ky comment. 

By Mr. GAXBLE. 
Q. To Mr. Mehler ? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And Mr. Miller? 
A. To whoever was there. 

By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. Mr. Miller, to your recollection Ivas therc? 
A. Yes, to my recollection he mas. 

(Chwastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, p. 14-18.) 
On September 4, 1980, Chmastyk engaged in discussion with NRC 

investigators indicating that no general announcommt was made in 
the control room regarding the instruction not to start equipment in 
the containment. I n  addition, Chmastyk recalls that he mas not sure 
as to the extent the instruction had been followed since they had re- 

&8 

cently started a piece of equipment and "nothing happened," i.e. there 
had been no indication of a hydrogen detonation. The discussion 
follows: 

Q,. H o n  nas  that order transmitted? 
A. Again, I don't remember specifically Gary Miller giv- 

ing that order specifically to me. I do remember that soon 
after i t  mas ken,  Gary Miller and myself mere discuss~ng 
something \\-Re; Melller walked in. How the order was ac- 
tually transmitted, I don't know. 

&. It was not somebody sayil~g to you in a calm voice, 
"Don't restart any electrical equipment,"as opposed to some- 
body standing back and saying in a loud voice, so that other 
people could hear, "Don't restart any electrical equipment ln 
the containment." 

A. It mas not a general announcement made in the control 
room. T remember that definitclv. ~~~ - - ----- 

By Mr. Hoemxsa. 
Q. Wonld that kind of order or direction be recorded in a 

log? 
I am not familiar with plant operation, but normally ~vould 

something like that be recorded or logged? 
A. It is difficult to am\\-er because I cannot think of ?n 

analoev to use during normal operations for an order like <." .. 
that. 

Q. So i t  is unclear. 
A. Yes. 
&. So yon don't have a feel for one way or the other. 
A. Let me say this. During normal operations, or right now, 

for that matter, therc are a number of ways that we would 
prevent operation of eqnipment if me did not want it operated, 
and that wodd he tagging it ont, which involves a lot of time 
to get instituted. 

Prior to that time, it mould have been a verbal type of 
comn~unication to whoever was in charge of the shift. R ~ g h t  
now, presently, the shift foreman. I f  I h?d a piece of eq111p- 
ment that I did not want run, I would ~nstitute the proper 
tagging, IF-hcther it be safety ta,ag.ing, or a caution tag, or 
something of that nature, but u n t ~ l  the time that the tags 
mere placed, I mould give a verbal order by lyay of the shift 
foreman not to operate that equipment. Bnt I don't think . - 
that they mould log it. 

By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. I n  this circumstance, ~vouldn't that be sort of well 

publicized to all the operators in the control room because 
each of them may have had some reason to operate some 
eqnipment ? 

A. Normally i t  would. except for the fact that at. the time 
the xvord ~vas  nut out. i t  started a piece of eqnipmrnt and 
n&nghapnr;\rd. So I am not too &re how f i r  b e  carried 
i t  mt,. T don't think that me did a t  all because that was about .. . .... - ...~- 
the time we vere starting the reactor cooling pump. 
0. This rould  have been about six o'clock in the nfternoon? ..- 
A. Between 4 :00 and 10 :00, I guess. 



Q. The pump vas  bumped at about 7 :30. 
A. I remember, to the best of my recollection, t,llat i t  was 

about tliat time that. 7i.e were getting ready to run the reactor 
cooling pump that all of this happened. 

Q. Could jou tell me from your knowledge mhat precipi- 
tated a t  this point in time, sonre six llonrs or fire hours after 
tho time of the explosion? Had there been discussion of this? 
What caused the long time period? 

A. I don't knolr, to tell you the truth. 411 I can relate is 
what I remember, and my f i ~ t  impression vxs, "Oh hell, rrhy 
didn't I think of that." 

After I thought about i t  a little more, I thought, 011 hell, 
we hare already burned it up in there. We have not been rc- 
cycling the vaives, so \re hive not been putting any more 
hydrogen in the building. 

H o v  the order came about, I just don't know. 
Q. I j l~st  viondered if you ooerhcard or knew of any con- 

versations in the interim in mliicll this was being discussed? 
A. No, I didn't, or at least I don't remember any. 

By Mr. G a m m  
Q. Do you recall hearing any comments from any of the 

personnel who roceivcd this order, operators or anyone, in- 
dicatinq thai they unde~.stoocl the order mas to prevent any 
sparks ? 

A. I don't really remember that the order got ont to the 
control room operators. As I think about it now, there would 
be no reason to because we had just started some equipment 
in the building. 

Whether the word got out to them prior to my knowing 
what Iiappened, I don't know. 

Q. Was there any discussion a~~nongst the personnel, s i d e  
from Mr. Mehler. hlr. Miller and vourself. which von have 
t a l k d  ahnnt earlier? 

Was there any discussion along the lines, "Well, we don't 
have to worry about this problem because we just started 
these pumps and nothing happened," any discussions along 
thst  line2 ". . - - -. . . - . 

A. The one between Mehler. mvself and Miller. I definitely , " 
know about. 

(Ibid, p. 19-22.) 
The following is Chwastyk's explanation presented on Septem- 

ber 4, 1980 regarding his previous recollection that he had not been 
in the shift supervisor's officr on March 28, a recollection thad was part 
of SIG's basis for concluding that the directive not to start equip- 
ment was given after March 28. 

Q. Ross has testified on the 30th to the SIG that you were 
in the shifl, supervisor's office on March ZRth, and today you 
have also likewise testified that you were in the shift super- 
visor's office. Is that correct? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Yon, however, testified on the 30th to the same group, 

the S I G  group, tliat you don't recall being there on March 

28tl1, and this is in relation to again the sparking potential. 
It is your recollection, liowever, today that goo were indeed in 
the shift supervisor's office on March 28t112 

A. Well, yes, i t  is, but ~vhen I ans~vered that question pre- 
viously I ans\rerecl i t  in terms of that was not my station, you 
know, I mas not doing anything specifically in the shift sn- 
pervisor's office other than going in and making reports or 
aettine directives, you linom. clenendinc on mhat i t  was. ., - 

Q. J~Tell-go ah&d. 
A. That is essentially vihat I meant abont not k i n g  in the 

shift supervisor's office. Yon linoxv. I didn't go in there and 
hold lengthy discussions on the plan of attack, which mas 
going on a t  the time. I wasn't involved in that type of thing. 
I was in the office. vou hion,, just to receive mv orders and to , - 
make reports only." 

Q. Well, the reason I asked the nuestion of course vias the 
fact tlrat two people, yourself and' another person, testified 
that you weren't there on that day, weren't in that office on 
that day. Those two testimonies were taken to discount that 
the order mas given on the 28th. I just want to clarify that i t  
is now today yonr recollection you were in the shift snpor- 
visor's office on that dav. and I have done that. " ,  

A. Yes. 
(Chwastyk, I&E, 9/4/80, p. 4546.) 

On September 4, 1980 Chmastyk engaged in the folloming dialog 
with NRC investigators wherein he seeks to explain 11.01' Mehler might 
have gotten ftnm him the impression that the instruction concermng 
eqnipinent in the containment had not heen given on March 28. 
Ch~mstyk tells the investigators Ohat i t  was in fact his recollection 
that the instruction to not stnrt equipment tuns given on hIarch 28. 

By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. Joe, let nie go back to something we have already talked 

about. This is the instruction not to stnrt electrical equipment 
that me talked about earlier. What yon basically said mas that 
the instruction vas  given on March 28th by Miller not to start 
any electrical equipment in the containment. 

Now, wo hare talked to Brian Mehler on this same subject, 
about the instruction and when i t  ~ r a s  given. This is how that 
spun out. On October l l t h ,  1979 Brian testified on this snbject 
and he said  basically what yon have said that hc recalled the 
instruction having been given by Miller on the 28th. After 
tlrat he had some doubts, reconsideration, what-hare-ypu, 
and he later testified that he wasn't sure when the instrnctlon 
was given. He ~msn't  snre if it mas given on the 28th or the 
29th. Hr still recalls such nn instruction beins given, but he - - ~  ~~ ~ ~ ~~ . .. 
didn't knom when it had been given. 

We talker1 to Brian ahont, this vesterdav and asked him . ~ ~~~ ~-~ ~ 

what, prompted him to think abon't this axid hegin to doubt 
the timc. He indicated t11,zt he had some convcrsat~~ons. Spe- 
cifically he said he had a conversation with yon. He asked 
you did yon recall the instruction being g i ~ e n  on the 28th 
ind  that Ton told him that i t  had not been given on the 28th 
to your r&llection. 



Do you recall talking to Brian abont this subject? 
Mr. MCBRIDE. Before you answer that. He may hare said 

that on October 30th, but so far  as I recall he didn't say spe- 
cifically yesterday that Mr. Chwastyk said what you just 
related that he said. 

(Short pause.) 
Mr. HOEFLING. Can I read from the Mehler interview. 
Mr. MCBRIDE. Please. 
Mr. HOEFLING. This is Brian talking yesterday. 
Mr. CRAIG. Excuse me. For the record, that is the Mehler 

interview of 9/3/80. 
Mr. HOEFLING. This is the question to Brian. 
"Question : Who did you talk to? 
"Answer : I believe I talked to .Joe and Rill. - 

"Question: Chwastyk? 
"Answer: Chwastyk and Zewe, and I really don't know . - 

who else. 
"Question : What did they say? What did you ask them? 
"Answer: I asked them if they recalled the conversation 

where they said not to start any electrical equipment in the 
reactor huildinp. 

"Question :What did they say to that? 
"Answer: They don't recall that conversation happening 

on March 28th." 
The WITNESS. I remember a conversation with Mehler 

about that. I am not sure I remember exactly, you know, what 
was said. My first impression when you nsked that was that 
Mehler related to something about someone saying that 
it didn't happen until the 29th. He wanted to know what I 
thought, or maybe even to try to help him, you know, in his 
own mind, you know, get it straight on when it happened. It 
seems to me I remember, a t  least I think I remember saying 
something to the effect that-I think essentially I told him, 
you know, that he has just got to go with what he remem- 
bered, and I may have made a comment of something to the 
effect that, you know. I didn't think it happened on the 29th, 
but I don't remember savine that. 

The only thing I rememblr of that conversation was my not , 
wanting to impress anvthing on Mehler, or  him not impress- 
ing anything on me. I don't think I really wanted to talk 
about it. You know, I sort of glossed over it and tried to 
change the subject type thing. 

By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. But you don't recall telling Mehler that it didn't hap- 

pen on the 28th or anything like that? 
A. Well, I don't really remember. I may have. 
Q. You may have said that to him, that it didn't happen 

on the 28th? 
A. I may have. I don't know why. Again. I really didn't 

want to discuss it with him at  the time, and I may have just 
said it to close out the conversation. 

Q. But you are clear that the instruction was given on the 
28thZ 

A. Yes, to the best of my recollection, it was given on the 
28th, you know, and I think i t  was after Miller came back 
from seeing McGovern. 

Q. And yon are clear that Brian did come up to you, I 
suppose i t  would have been after t h e -  

A. Yes. 
&. What do you recall of that conversation? Can you recall 

when that happened? 
A. No, I don't recall when i t  happened. I remember i t  was 

right about the time we were getting, you know, all the inter- 
views. You know, I didn't know where we stood, and I mas told 
not to discuss it by a number of people. I really didn't want 
to discuss anything that happened. 

Q. You were told not to dlscuss what? 
A. Well, on similar previous interviews, you know, i t  was 

mentioned not to, ypn know, discnss-maybe not even at the 
interviews. Maybe it just came from someone else. I don't 
know. We had been given instructions not to talk amongst 
ourselves about some of these items and I never did. I never 
really sat down and went through the whole scenario of what 
happened with, you h o w ,  for instance, of what some of the 
control room operators saw. 

Q. So the general instruction that yon mere operating 
under mas not to discuss the events on the 28th with others? 

A. Yes, essentially. 
Q. And i t  was your personal objective not to impress others 

with what happened on that date or to receive impressions? 
A. Exactly. Exactly. And I think that is the thinking. 
Q. Why would you then have told Brian that i t  happened on 

the 28th during such a conversation? 
A. Well, the only reason I can think of, and I don't remem- 

ber specifically, is that it may have been a way to close out 
the conversation. 

Q. Wouldn't that have brokcn the "standing olicy"? K A. fi. I think, and I probably said i t  under t e assumption 
that if you think it happened on the 28th, you know, that is 
what you hare got to go with, you know, and I mill go with 
what I thought. I don't know if I mentioned, yon know, what 
I thought a t  the time to Mehler. As a matter of fact, I remem- 
ber trying not to, you know, ,five him an impression of what 
I thought simply because I d~dn ' t  think it was right for us to 
be talking about it because we were told not to. 

Q. But still you recollect you told him it did not happen 
could not have happened on the 28th? 

Ms. BOAST. Excuse me, I can't hear you. 
By Mr. HOEFLING. 

Q. I said but still during that conversation you recol!ect 
thnt yon told him i t  did not happen on the 28th? I am trylng 
to get a feel for what the words were that you gave to Brian 
on the subject. 

A. You know, as I think about it a littleibit, I think it came 
out in the context of someone, you know, it was Zewe or Mlller 
or something said that it happened on the 29th. And I said, 



well, if they said it happened on the 29th maybe it did. I 
think that was the kind of context that we held our conversa- 
tion in. 

Q. Do you recall telling him that you thought it happened 
on the 28th during that conversation? 

A. No, I tried to stay away from telling him what I 
thought, quite frankly. 

Mr. HOEFLING. Olray, Joe, let me show you page 16 of your 
deposition given on October 30th, 1979, to the Special Inquiry 
Group. I vant  you to look a t  that page. 

(Document handed to the witness.) 
By Mr. HOEFLING. 

Q. Joe, is the substance of the testimony on that page that 
you weren't sure whether the instruction had been given on 
the 28th? I s  that what you weresaying there? 

A. Yes, I think that is what it says. A t  this time, you 
know. vhen I did this interview I wasn't sure that i t  mas the 
28th simply because, you h o w ,  I didn't really have time to 
think about it and relate it to you. 

Q. What is your recollection now? 
A. Well, my recollection is now that it did happen on the 

28th and it was about the time we started those reactor coolant 
pumps, yon know, the first reactor coolant pumps. But again, 
yo11 know, this is some time period even after that interview. 
I think i t  was about that time, and again I can't be absolutely 
sure. (Chwastyk, IBcE, 9/4/80, pp. 3642.) 

A reactor operator, Theodore Illjes, who arrived in the control room 
after the detonation, told KRC investigators that he had been briefed 
on the reactor building pressure pulse : 

I was told they had a spike on both indications of the reac- 
tor building pressure recorder. There mas some discussion as 
to what it was. A hydrogen explosion was discussed. This was 
later in the evenin 

Illjes, I&E Tape 261, May 23,1979, p. 6.) ? 
When asked again as to whether the discussion of a possible 

hydrogen burn had taken place on the first evening (March 28) Illjes 
said : 

As far as I know that possibility was discussed that 
evening. (Ibid., p. 10.) 

Mr. Herman Dieckamp, President of General Public Utilities, 
stated in a May 9,1979, mailgram to Chairman Udall : 

There is no evidence that anyone interpreted the "pressure 
spike" and the spray initiation in terms of reactor core dam- 
age a t  the time of the spike nor that anyone withheld any' 
information. (See Appendix G.) 

Log Entries 
Two logs containing a listing of significnnt events that occurred on 

March 28 indicate that a pressure pulse occurred a t  approximately 



1 :50 p.m. One log lists the pressure spike as having been 4 pounds per 
square inch and accompanied by actuation of reactor building sprays; 
the other log lists the pulse as having been approximately 5 pounds per 
square inch, and does not mention the containment sprays. The reports 
of the TXI investigations do not address adequately the question as to 
mhy the pressure pulse mas indicated to have been 4 or 5 psi when in 
reality it mas approximately 28 psi. For example, the SIG report states 
only that: "Furthermore, an entry in the control room operator log 
book for the afternoon of March 28 notes that a t  1 :50 p.m. an engi- 
neered safeguards initiation signal mas received, the reactor building 
spra s came on, and the reactor building pressure spiked up to 4 psi." 
( s I ~ ' ,  v olume 11, Part  3, p. 905.) 

Increased Containment Temperature 
As indicated above (Figure V-C, p. 57) containment teniperature 

increased following occurrence of the pressure pulse a t  approximately 
1 :50 p.m. The record of the TAXI inquiries does not indicate the extent 
to which such temperature recording devices were monitored, the na- 
ture of interpretations assigned to the data recorded thereon, and, if 
the instrn~nents mere not being monitored and/or the data mere not 
being analyzed, whether this constituted a significant failing on the 
part of TMI personnel. 



Alarm. P n h t e ~  
I n  the 30-second interval beginning a t  the time of the pressure pulse, 

approximately 100 systrm parameters rraclled levels or cond~tlons suf- 
ficient to trigger an &rm. During the 1-second interval following the 
pulse, 28 alarms were triggered. Wben the pulse occurre?, the alarm 
printer was apparent1 jammed by a backlog and the prlnter did not 
begin showing these acrms untll ?ppfox~mately 3 :02 p.m. The record 
of the ~rarious inquiries does not ~ndlcate whether the alarm printer 
was being monitored, and what if anything rras inferred from the 
large number of alarms apparently set off by the pressure pulse. The 
inquiries do not address the qnestlon as to whether the triggering of 
these alarms should have made clear to the TRII operators that the 
recorded pressure pulse reflected a true increase in pressure and not 
spurious electrical signals. 

Alarm data follows: 
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I. SUMXARY: MANAGEXENT AWARENESS OF REACMR CONDITIONS 

Upon arriving in the TMI-2 control room at  approximately 
7:05 a.m., Station Manager Gary Miller established a "command" 
group, consisting of senior plant personnel, which convened frequently 
during the day for the purpose of discussing plant conditions and 
developing a response to them. Miller stated that the group meetings ". . . mere held in the shift supervisor's office in a calm atmosphere, a t  
a point removed from the control room, and the decisionmaking was 
done precisely, a t  intervals dictated by the plant, and in no case longer 
t,han 30 to 40 minutes apart." (Supra, pp. 4-5.) The record of the TMI  
investigations shows that on March 28, the TMI plant managers were 
aware of information indicative of a situation much more perilous 
than was reported to State and Federal officials. 
&'tuck Open PORT' 

Zewe, Ross, Mehler, and Bryan have made statements to NRC 
investigators indicating that prior to 7 a.m. they were aware that the 
leaking PORV had been the cause of symptoms observed in the early 
hours of the accident. Zeve stated that closure of the block valve had 
caused primary systen~ pressure to increase and reactor building pres- 
sure to decrease. (Supra at 7.) Ross snid reactor buildin pressure F decreased following closure of the block valve, and reca led Zewe 
commenting on this to him. (Supra a t  6.) Melrler, who arrived a t  
about 5 :45 a.m. snid thnt ". . . upon closing the block, I assumed we 
found the prohleni." (Supra a t  8.) Chwastyk, who arrived between 
11 a.m. and noon recalled that "when he got to the control room" he 
had found out about the stuck open P0R.V and that Melder had 
-topped the flow from tho system by closing the block valve. (Supra 
a t  9.) Miller said he did not recall having been aware on March 28 
of tho PORV having been open for an extended period of time. 
(Supra at 10.) Zewe, however, snid he had briefed Miller upon his 
arrival as to what happened up to that time. and that among the 
matters covered in the briefing "sl~ould have been" the shutting of 
the block valve, decreasing containment pressure, and increasing pri- 
mary system pressure. (Supra nt 11.) Ross recalled that information 
nhout the PORV having been opened had been passed on to Miller. 
(Supra, a t  11.) ICundcr's statements indicate that he became aware of 
the PORV having been open sometime after the General Emer ency 
had been declared, probably no later than 8 :30 n.m. (Supra at 8 3  
Throttling o f  High Pressz~m In,jection ( N P I )  

Zeme knew about t,he H P I  status because he had been the shift super- 
visor under mhose direction the H P I  controls mere manipulated. Zewe 
said (Supra a t  13) that he had discussed with Miller the status of the 
HPI and letdown systen~s as t,hey had existed prior to 8:30 a.m. 
ICundor said (Supra a t  12) that when he arrived nt about 4 5 0  a.m. 
he became aware thnt H P I  had h e n  secured. 

I n  ansmer to a question as to whrther l~ r io r  to 11 a.m. there hnd been 
discussion of the fact that an open PORTT and HPI being tl~rned off 
could hare resulted in a substantial loss of inventory; Ross said (supm 
nt 12) that he thought the fact of the HPI having heon off or throttled 
hack had been discussed. While Zewe recalls having told Miller about 
the H P I  and others recall Miller having bern present when i t  was 



discussed, Miller himself has never made a clear statement as to 
mhether or not on the morning of March 28, he knew that the HPI 
had been tllrottled during the period the PORV mas open. Miller was 
concerned, horrever, when he found that the H P I  had heen throttled 
after his arrival a t  about 7 a.m.; hIiller recalls his having issued strong 
instructions that the H P I  not be throttled again without Iris explicit 
instrnctions. (Snpm at  13.) The preponderance of evidence (including 
the likelihood that he would have insisted in the periodic meetings of 
the command group on having heen informed as to what had tran- 
spired prior to his arrival) suggests that Miller, following his arrival, 
\\-as informed as to the state of the H P I  prior to hls having arrived 
at the site. 
Supe~heuted Colulitions in IIot-Legs 

Miller was aware that the hot-log tempcr:~tnres were in escess of 
620 degrccs, the upper limit of the con~putcr readout, and consequently 
he instructed that an instrument capable of indicating temperatures in 
excess of 620 degrees he attached to the hot-leg temperature sensor. 
Rliller recalled that the latter device indicated 720 dcgrees (Supra a t  
19), n temperature that Miller, on the basis of his training mould have 
Imomn to imply t,he existence of superheated conditions in the hot-leg. 
Ivan Porter, a TAII engineer, rrns responsible for connecting the de- 
vice to the hot-leg and ~ a s  aware of hot-log temperatures 111 excess of 
700 degrecs. (Id.) John Flint, a R&W engineer a t  the site, said thal 
Porter had s h o ~ m  him the setup that \ras indicating hot-leg tempera- 
tures in oxccss of 700 degmes. (Supm at 19.) 4 strip chart a t  the back 
of the control room sho~vecl the hot-leg tcmperature,record ; this record 
xvas monitored by Flint; but his statements are ambiguous regard 
to ~vhom be discussed this data which clearly indicated heatmg and 
uncovering of the core that began shortly after t,he last of the reactor 
coolant pmnps x-as turned off at about 5 :40 a.m. Zewe said that he had 
recognized temperatures in excess of 700 degrees to hare indicated 
the presence of superheated steam; Zewe further recalled conrersa- 
tions vi th  plant managers about this, altbough he did not recall the 
names of managers with whom sud1 conversations occurred. (Supra 
at 20.) ICunder rras amare of hot-leg temperatures on the order of 
700 or 800 degrees (Supra at 20.) Ross said he was amare of tempera- 
tures around 700 degrees ~rhich at this time meant to him, "I didn't 
have n cooling method for the core." (Snpra a t  22.) 
Superheated conditions above the core. (See Supra. at %-923.) 

John Flint. a B&TV enginew at  the site, ~nonitored the computer 
printout which indicated question marks for te~nperatnres in excess of 
700 degrees. Flint said, "Only one or t v o  seemed to indicate they were 
in fact bad. These temperatures v.ere monitored for the rest of theday 
to follow what vns happening in the corc." (Supra a t  p. 23.) M~ller  
said that he " . . . may never trained that those ther~nocouplcs .ivere too 
much of a device which yon were to use but I used t,llem because they 
Irere the only indicator (of) what rras going on in the core. (Id.) 
Porter recallcd tha.t shortly after 7 a.m. Miller had asked him ahont 
the in-core readings and that he had called for the co~nputer to print 
them. I n  all, the computer lras called upon to print in-core thermo- 
couple data a t  least 9 times bet~veen 8 a.m. and 10 p.m. on March 28. 
(Snpra at 22.) Recause the thermocouple data was valid for higher 
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temperatures than could be processed by the computer, Miller asked 
for direct measurements of the thermocouple voltages. These w r e  
made bet\veen 8 and 9 a.m. The data showed 9 out of 51 thermocouples 
indicating tcmperatnres in excess of 2.000 degrees. One technician told 
NRC investigators that the data  as such that" .  . . it was the general 
consensus amongst the instrument people there thnt the core mas 
definitely uncovered." (Snpra at 25.) 

The foreman in chargc of making the ~neasnrements said, "\Ve had 
possibly uncovered the core was the only way v e  could we thnt ~ o u  
could have obtained temperatures of that magnitude." (Id.) Another 
technicinn said, "I feel then that therc was a definite sign then that 
the core had definitely been uncovered to the point ~vhere. it snffered 
damage." (Snpm at  25.) Ivan Porter, the engineer who, a t  Miller's 
request, had instructed the technicians to obtain the data, has given 
conflicting testi8mony as to whether he believed the data was credible. 
At rarious times he inlplied he did not believe the data because of the 
r i d e  scatter in the readings. But when pressed as to whether he con- 
sidered a reading of 2,300 degrees to be anomalous, Porter said, "I 
don't know. I was afraid it mas real." (Snpra at 20.) Three of the 
technicialrs involved in making the measurements recollect that Porter 
did accept the data as a valid indicator of corc conditions. (Suprn 
98-30.) Miller has implied a t  times that he did not believe the in-core 
data, but as indicated a h r e  he also said that he had used them be- 
cause they \\-err t,he onlv indicator of what was going on in the core 
and that, "So, I did utilize them to tell me that vhat  I had was that 
severe, moro than something to prescribe a procedure or action or 
something." (Supra at 23.) 

Miller also said, with regard to t,lle direct ~neasnremcnts of the 
in-coro thermocouple voltages: "So you know the hottom line here was 
that they (the incores) are hot, they vere hot enongh that they scared 
you, as far  as what you're looking for. It told me that the reason the 
computer \ras off scale a t  700 degrees F . . . The in-cores were reading 
anywhere from 2.500 or so, and I plcked 2,500. I t  could have been 
higher than that." (Supm at 30.) Ross said the thermoconples were 
discussed in the think tank: "Thermoconple temperatures mere 
brought up to Gary 1\Iillcr, and I gness the bottom line they got out 
of that, mas that they w r e  not conclusive. It showd the core xras hot, 
basically." (Supra a t  32.) 
Core uncovering nnd ?o?cevtainty as to adequacy of core cooling 

Prior to 10:30 a.m. on March 28, B&W Eneineer John Flint con- 
cluded that the core had been uncovered earlier and he said he in- 
formed Lee Rogers (his R&\\T supervisor at the site), Bill Zeme and 
Ed Frederick of his conclnsion. Flint said he believed that Rogers 
had gone off to discuss his (Flint's) conclusion with Iiunder and Mil- 
ler. (Supra a t  36.) Iiunder said the big11 temperatures indicated to 
him that the core had been uncovered. (Supra at 39.) Apparently in 
reference to the situation between 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m., Knnder also 
expressed concern that cooling water from the high pressnre iniection 
might be bypassing the core and therefore not adequatelv cooling it. 
(Snpra a t  46.) ROSS said in reference to the strategy employed prior 
to 11 :30 a.m. that there mas uncertainty as to mhether the core had 
been uncovered. (Supra a t  50.) 



Seelinger said that he had concluded on the basis of radiation alarms 
on the morning of March 28 that the core had been partially uncovered. 
(Supra a t  4042.) Miller said in a statement quoted on page 114 of the 
Senate report: "Based on the instruments me had, we didn't h o w .  
whether the core mas corered." While the record contains no clear state- 
ment by Miller indicating whether on March 28 he believed the core 
was or liad been a t  least partially uncovered for some part of the day, 
Miller did say that, "We xere not in our minds convinced the core mas 
actually covered." (Supra a t  44.) The foregoing statement concerns 
conditions after Afiller had instructed that the high pressure injection 
not be turned off ~vithout his approval. On the basis of his understand- 
ing of reactor theory, including the significance of superheat, it is 
likely that Miller did understand by 9 a.m. on March 28 that portions 
of tho core had been uncovered for some interval during the period 
between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. I t  is also likely that Miller was uncertain 
with regard to the adequacy of first, the "feed and bleed'' strategy 
pursued between 9 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m., as he himself admitted in the 
course of postaccident discussions, and second, the depressurization 
strategy initiated at about 11 :30 p.m. and pursued until an uncertain 
hour, but in any case no later than approximately 3 :08 p.m. when the 
pressurizer block valve was closed. 
Awareness that there were no Written Emergency Procedures Appli- 

cable to Conditions Ex&ting in Plant 
Miller's recorded con~ments to Troffer a t  Met-Ed a t  approximately 

9 :30 a.m. on March 28 indicate an an-areness that the plant mas in a 
condition that had not been analyzed. ' I .  . . to he honest with you 
we've beeu assessing the plant . . . We don't know where the hell the 
plant was going. The situation ~ve're in is a delicate one because we 
actually have plant integrity . . . I f  me had a leak we'd be all right." 
Miller also stated ". . . the cooling method we were in wasn't recog 
nized anywhore that had ever been studied . . ."'"he discussion in 
the think tank ". . . involved how to cool the core from a condition 
that we didn't (sic) have recognized in any formalized training or 
implemented (sic) document." (Snpra, p. 52.) Miller also said, after 
referring to the high in-core temperature: ". . . but me just know 
(sic) me didn't have control, n.e were out of control. We knew the 
situation was one me hncln't anticipated too many times here." (Supra, 
I?. 31.) Kunder, in referring to tlre abnor~rral situation in the plant said, 
"I think that those coiiditionq were bevond the bounds of plant condi- 
tions that I was used to dealing with." (Supra, p. 47.) Ross said with 
regard to conditions as they existed on March 28 that: "Our evalua- 
tions were not very thorongh that day, admittedly, but the evaluation 
we made is 11-e didn't have a known method to cool the core, and me 
were trvinp to cool the core with high pressure injection. (Supra, 
p. 51.) Chwastylr stated that he did not like tho "feed and bleed" cool- 
ing procedure, ". . . primarily became it's so nlim to operating the 
plant." (Supra, p. 51.) 
Az~a?~e?zess of fZ7~rl,.oge?~ R.um and SZ/mpto??~  Thereof 

Persons in the control room at  the time the pressure pulse occurred 
mere generally aware of it. Zeme said he found i t  hard to believe 
t!mt anyone could have missed i t  or the ensuing discussions of it. 

(Supra, p. 65.) TJII-2 operator, Ed Frederick said that Gary 3Iiller 
\Tas particularly interested in tbe pressure spike on tho chart recorder. 
(Id., 11. 63.) Ross said that he was nvare of the pressnre pnlse and 
that he Tras standiug near XIillcr nhen tho pressure pulse occurred. 
(Supm, 11. 65.) Clr\vastyk said tlrnt soon after the press!lre pulse 
oGcurred, he realized that it had been real, that i t  was indicative of 
core damage, that he explained his conclusions to Gary Jliller, and 
that on tho basis of these he recoinniended tbat tiley no longer cycle 
tho PORV because the evplosiou lrad appeared coincident with open- 
ing of this valve. (11.  . 7 . )  CIi\vastyk ~PC:IIIS tllat 11e was 
concerned that the containment integrity irriglrt have been breechcd 
by the pressure pulse; he recalls directing that a radiation survey be 
made outside the containment to determine ~vhcther cracks had devel- 
oped in the concrete containment h~zilding:.. (Supra, 1111.73-75.) 

Chmastyk also told I&E inrcstigators that to the hest of his recol- 
lection thnt son~eome (he assumed Miller) had givon a directive on 
March 28 that equipment in tbc containment Imilcling not be turned 
on and the record indicatcs that the basis for this directire mas con- 
cern that turning on equipment ~rould calm a spark that would 
ignite hydrogen feared to hc in the Iniilding. (Snpra, p11. 81-88.) 
Mehler recalls 11:tving L~elieved ithat tho chart recorder had indicated 
that there had been a real pressure pnlse in the containment bnilding 
rather than an electric:~l noise signal. Prior to October DO, 1979 
Mehler recalled the instruction not to start cqaipnrcnt in the contain- 
ment b~~ilding.  (Id., 11. 78.) TTlrilo JIe11Ier said on October 30> 1979 
and subsequently t,liat he lvas unsure as to whether this instrnction had 
been issued on March 28, t,lre testimony on balance indicatcs that AIiller 
gave tlre instruction (or i t  17-n~ gircn in his presence) to hlchler and 
Chwastyk in tho shift supervisor's oRce late in the day on March 28. 
(Id.: 1111. 78, 82, 83.) Theodore I l l j ~ s ,  a '1'311 oper:ttor stated that on 
March 28 tbe pressruc pulse and n possible hydrogcn explosion were 
discussed. ( 1 ,  I .  8.) X l l e r  adinits lrnx-ing 11eard :L noise at the 
time the pressure pnlse occurred, but he has denied having been aware 
011 March 28 of a pressure p~rlse having lreen rccorderl, of the contaiii- 
mcnt sprays having initiated or of an enginccred safeguards systems 
actuation. 

I n  sum, of tlrosc senior personnel present ill the control room on 
March 28, most recollect the pressure pnlsc and actuation of contain- 
ment sprays; Illjes said that 011 JIarch 28 there was spccnlation abont 
hydrogen; JIehler and CCh\\-astylr beliered on March 28 that the reac- 
tor building 1iressure chart had s l r o n ~  :L real increase in pressure; 
Chwastyk recalled that he told Miller that the pressnre pulse ~vas  ''an 
explosion and probably causccl by a hydrogen explosion" ; illehler and 
Cbmastylt rrcnll that, solncone (tlie evidence indicates Miller) in- 
structed that equipment in tlie contain~nent building not be started, 
the record intlicnt.ing this being ont of concwn that n spark \vould 
cause an explosion of hydrogen; and Miller states that he heard a 
noise but W:IS unaware of the pressnre pulse and tlie possibility of 
hydrogen ignition bcing the source of tbe prcsslire pulse ln~ti l  two days 
later, 011 March 30. 

On balance, consideration of statements describing tho situation a t  
the time the ignition occurred and in tlie folloming hours leads to the 
co~iclusion that it is likely that Miller's recollection of not having been 
aware of the pressure pulse and its significance is erroneous. 



IV. R E P ~ ~ ~ T I ~ ~ G  REQUIREXENTS 

The requirements that utility managers fully inform State and 
Federal officials of conditions, such as those existing a t  TMI-2 follow- 
ing declaration of a site emergency a t  6 5 6  a.m. and a general emer- 
gency a t  7:24 a.m. on March 28, derive generally from several re- 
quirements of the Atomic Enerxy Act of 1954, as amended, the Energy 
Reorganization Act of 1974, and Title 10, Parts 20 and 50 of the Code 
of Federal Ragulations. 

10 CFR 50.10 states that no utilization facility shall be used ex- 
cept as authorized by % license issued by the Commission; that is 
section 50.10 of the NRC regulations states, in cffcct, that conditions 
specified in a nuclear power rcact,or operating license are binding upon 
the licensee. 10 CFK. 55.31 stipulates tliat licensed operators shall 
observe the Commission's regulations. The TMI-2 operating license 
included a requirc~nent that teclulical specifications be incorporated 
into the license, and that, "Metropolitan Edison Company shall o p r -  
ate the facility in accordance with the tecllnical specifications, except 
mhere specifically excepted. . . ." Section 6.8.1 of the T M - 2  tech- 
nical specifications requires thnt in tho event of an emergency, the 
requircments specified in the T M - 2  emergency plan, (prepared pur- 
suant to 10 CFR 50.34(b) (6) (r) ) shnll be satisfied. Therefore, failure 
to satisfy the emergency plan requirements  odd represent a failure 
to adhere to the requirements of the license and this failure rpould 
constitute violation of 10 CFR 50.10 and 10 CFR. 55.31 of the NRC 
regulations. 

Among the emergency plan's requirements are the following: 
Section 3 (subsection 2.5) of the Thrce hlilc Island emergency 

plan titled "State/Mct-Ed Radiation E~uergency Interface Plan" 
requires that, in the event of a radiation emergency, the station 
superintendent, assistant superintendent or his (sic) designee 
provide informat.ion to the Pennsylvania Bnreau of Racliological 
Health with regard to the "status of consequence mitjgation fea- 
tures . . ." and ". . . the possible need for protective action." 
[Among the information to be provided is that concerning plant 
status, i.e. whether it is at "Hot Standby," Hot Shutdown, Cooling 
Down, etc.] 

Radiation Emergency Pmceduro 1670.2 (Site Emergency Plan 
Procedure) contains an implicit requirement (1670.2.4.1.8) tliat 
the NRC and Pennsylvania Bureau of Radiological Protection he 
informed of plant conditions. 

Radiation Emergency Prmedure 1670.3 (Gencral Emergency 
Procedure) requires that tho "Station S~lperintendmt/Ass:stant 
Superintendent/Shift Supervisor take certain actions incluaing 
providing information to various Federal and State organizations. 
(1670.3.4.1.4,) Noto (1) to 1670.3.4 states that: 

(98) 

It shall be the responsibility of a11 the above [i.e. station 
superintendent and other responsible officials] to provide' 
maximum assistance and information possihlo to the various 
off-site groups, i.e. AEC, State of Pennsylvania Bureau of 
Radiological Health, State Police, and Coast Guard. 

10 CFR 20.403 states that a licensee shall immediately notify the 
NRC of any incident involving source, byprodnct or special nuclear 
material tlmt threatens to cause radiation cxposnre in excess of certain 
specified amounts or which threatens to cause damage in excess of 
$200,000 or a loss of I working meek or more a t  any of the affected 
facilities. Ul i lo  section 20.403 does not contain specific reporting re- 
quirements, it does contain, by implication, a requirement that the noti- 
fication be made in a manner thnt conveys a full and accurate descrip- 
tion of the incident as is reasonably practicable. 

Section 206 of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 requires that 
a responsible officer of a firm operating a facility licensed pursuant 
to the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended shall notify the Com- 
mission imn~cdiately of any noncompliance with NRC regnlations a t  
the facility or any defect in the facility or its basic components that 
could create n substantial safety hazard. 10 CFR. 21 establishes proce- 
dares and requirements for implementntion of section 206. Because 10 
C'FR 21.21 states that initial notification of the existence of a defect 
shall be made vithin 2 days folloming,the responsible officer receiving 
information regarding that defect, i t  is unclear rhether the enforce- 
ment provisions of Part  21 are applicable with regard to informa- 
lion not provided the Commission during the 48-lionr period fol!om- 
inq initiation of the accident. Since no section of the NRC regdatlons. 
other than Part 21, estahlishes proccdnres for implementation of sec- 
tion 206 of the Energy Reorganization Act, it is unclear rhetlier see- 
tion 206 is applicable Kith regard to immediate rrportlng of defects 
or noncompliance rpith XRC regulations during the first 48 honrs of 
the accident. 
TTninr l~mtdin~ of Reporthg Requiremnts a8 of ilinrch $8. 1979 

I n  an interview condncted by I&E on September 24. 1980. Shift 
Snnervisor Mike Ross was asked several questions with regard to 
information that shonld hare been reported to the NRC on March 28, 
1979: 

Q. Was the information passed on to the NRC on March 
28th, to the best of yonr knorpledge, that this vnlve had been 
open for a period of time much in excess of what ~ e o p l e  

* expected? 
A. TO my lmomledge, 1 don't have any lmomledge of it 

being passed on or not bemg passed on. I can't answer. 
Q. Okay. Again the related ~nestions. prior to March 28th. 

K ~ n l d  bellere-did you lvliere this to be something that 
ronld he reportable to tlreXRC? 

A. Reportable to the NRC? Once we got into the emer- 
oency plan, quite clearly it's reportable. even prior to March 
68th. (Ross, I&R. 9/24/80. p. 24.) 

Q, T \ T ~ ~ ~  the llotIerr temperatures or the implications thereof 
reported to the NRC in the morning of March '28th to the 
best of yonr knowledge ? 





loa 
didn't believe i t  was real, but you were aware of the instru. 
mentation. 

By Mr. CRAIG : 
Q. Should that  have been reported to the NRC? 
A. Yes, it should have, even though, if I may just clarify 

that somewhat, Dhere Tvere NRC pe~wimel  p r a n t ,  onsite, and 
even in  the Unit 2 control room. 

(Zewe, I&E, 9/4/80, p. 45.) 
I n  an interview conducted by I&E on September 4, 1980 Shif t  Su- 

pervisor Joe Chmastyk mas asked about reporting of the pressum 
spike : 

Mr. MCBRWE. Another question is, after your con~wsation 
with Mr. Miller about the pressure spike, the fact that you be- 
lieved that  an explosion had taken place, did you make any 
assumption with respect to whether Mr. Miller had passed 
along that  information either to his superiors o r  to  the NRC? 

The WITNESS. I assumed-He was their emergency direc- 
tor, and he mould pass that information along up our ohain, 
and also making the necessary NRC notification. 

(Supra, p. 72.) 

V. INFORX.\TIOS PROYIDED TO STATE AND FEI)ER.\L OFFICIALS 

A t  aplwoxi~natcly 7 :02 Shift Supervisor Bill Zewe informed 
Clarence Deller of the I'ennsylmnin Emcrgcncy hlnnagement Agency 
(I'EJIA) that n site emergency had h e n  declared and tlrat, there was 
high radiation in thc containment hnilding but there hacl been no off- 
sit,e releases. (Senate. p. 245.) At approximately 7 :10 a.m. T M I  engi- 
neer RicIiar(1 Jlenscl called S R C  Rryio,n I and left with the Region I 
ans\wring service, amessagc to return 111s cnll. The messag? xvas passed 
on to the Region I secretary at  ;thont 7 :A5 a.m. .\t approximately 7 :I2 
a.ur. William Dornsife (7 :07 a.m. according to  Dornsife's of 
the Pennsylvanin Borcan of Radiologicad protection attempted to call 
the T J I I  site hot was not able to  get through to t.he control room. 
(Ibiid.. 11. 248.) At. a.pproaimately 7:15 a.m. ( a t  approximately 7 :10 
according to I)onlsife% notes) TNT Sul~errisor Bill Zewe returned 
Dornsife's call wherein the latter recollected that :  

Shift supervisor called back to  my home niunber. H e  told 
me the plant. had suffered a trsnsient and R.B. [reactor build- 
ing] rndiation-lerel l ~ a s  high init,iating the sitc emergency- 
things sounded very confused at  this point in t i m e 1  tried to 
get n st.atus of impol-tnnt safcgnards !vithont very mnch snc- 
cess-they did tell me that  rerrctor x t s  shnt down and R B  
lwessnre ~ m s  a.bout 1 or 2psi-SI had been initiated and loas 
cooling core-the1 informed me that they hat1 sent out moni- 
toring teams and there \\.as no detectable mdiation levels ont- 
side the plant. I then-heard in  background the announce- 
ment to evacuate the Unit 2 fuel handling and auxiliary build- 
ings. A t  this point n health ~ h y s i c s  type got on the phone and 
things sonnded extremely confnsed and finally he hung u 
saying he monld ra.11 back. [From Dornsife's notes prepa A 
some weeks after the accident based on notes made contem- 
poraneous with the accident. See appendix n.] 

At approsimatcly 7:24 a.m., Station Superintendent Gary Miller 
declared a general emergency and at  7 :25 a.m. he notified the Penn- 
sylvania Bureau of Radiological Protection of this development. S t  
about 7:35 a.m. the DOE  as informed of the general emergency. 
A t  about 7:37 Metropolitan Edison official George Troffer left a 
message r i t h  the Region I anslvering service asking that his call be 
retunled. A t  'about 7:41 a.m. T M I  engineer Richard Bensel left a 
message wit11 the Region I answering sewice stnting that n general 
emergency had been declared, and that there mas n primary t o  second- 
ary steam generator leak and an offsite mdiologicn.1 release. 

A t  approsi~~iately 7:50 a m .  an open telephone line mas established 
between the TMI-2 control room and NRC Region I in King of 

Unless otberwlse noted times are from Senate report. 
See appendla B. 
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By Mr. CRAIG. 
&. Did you believe the plant was slable rrhen yon got that 

report '$ 
A4. Yeah. I guess so. Tliat v a s  what I told everybody. I 

didn't really question, I didn'thare tinre to question that  much 
the information he m s  giving. We mere relying on their 
information at  that  point. 

(l3ornsiEe, I&E, 10/1/80, pp. 1415. )  
I n  a telephone conversation ~ r i t l i  Met-Ed's Troffer, a t  npproximatel~ 

9 :30 am.. Miller said he had not described certain aspects of the situa- 
tion in his earlier 9 a.m. conversation with n nuclear engineer, pre- 
sumably Dornsife. While i t  is unclear from the transcript 2o which 
particular aspccts of the situation Niller  as referring to  when he 
snicl, "I didn't say this t o  tl~cm." he left the engineer, presumably 
Dornsife, mith the impression tha t  the plant mas stable 30 minutes 
before presenting Troffer a more pessimistic assessment: "See, the 
situation n.e're in is a delicate one becansc \re actually have plant 
integrity. I f  we had a leak ve'd be all right." On October 1, 1980. I & E  
investigators asked Dornsife about the impression conveycd hy Miller : 

By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. The impression that  Gary left mith yon after that  phone 

call n as that the plant rrasstable? 
A. Yes -- - .. 
Q. That  there was cooling path- 
A .  YPS 

A. Right. 
O. And that  failed fuel was limite(1 to  some ean  activitv - A 

as i resnl t  of the transient? 
A. Rig-ht. And the radiation levels they n-ere seeing in the 

plant was a result of that  activity. 
(Dornsife, I&E,  10/1/80, p. 36.) 

F o l l o ~ ~ i n g  his discussion r i t h  Miller, Dornsife reported to Lienten- 
tmt Governor Scranton who issued a press release at  npproximately 
10 :55 a.m. stating that: 

The Aletropolitnn Edison Company has informed us that  
there has been an incident a t  Three Milo Island Unit #2. 
Everything is under control. There is and mas no danger to 
public health and safety. The incident occurred dne to a ma1.- 
function in the turbine system. There mas a small release of 
radiation to the environment. All safet,y equipment functioned 
properly . . . Tlio civil defrnsc has alerted all counties in the 
vicinity although there is no need for  evacnation. (See 
A P P  C.) 

Mcanmhile at  approximately 9 a.m.. NRC's Deputy Director for Re- 
actor Regulation. Edson Case had esplnined to Cornlnissioner Ahearne 
that suficicnt primary coolant had been lost to cause an uncovering of 
part of the corc, and increased radiation m a s  probably dne to popping 
of some fuel elements. (Senate report, p. 273.) 

" S e e  nlmendlr A. 
PI IIIIIIPI. has q~~cationerl the re l id l tg  of Ilornsife's recollection and notes in thls regard. 

(allller, I-, 11/10/80, pp. 135-139.) 

At approximately 9 :% a.m. George Runder (TJII-2 Superintendent 
of Technical Support) was asked by Donald Harerkamp, of XRC Re- 
gion I, to explain what had happened ea.rlier in the morning. The Sen- 
ate re,port quotes from Runder's response: 

. . . The pressure came . . . all the \ray down to about 1,000 
pounds and tliat mas roughly over a 15 minute span. I think it  
mas during tliat condition that we.  . . got a bubble [or] some 
snch throngh apparently the heating in the core n p  in tlie 
loops a n d . .  . it apparently had ml effect of rapor locking.. . 
I t  looks to me [like] KC had that vapor locking effect being fed 
by tlie heat in the core. . . The problem [then was] trvinq to 
get the pressnre down low enough so Ire are sure tliat the flow 
is going down into the reactor vessel annulus and up into the 
core. Va.por lock 1s apparently preventing that from occur- 
ring. (Id., p. 127.) - 

Iiunder apparently did not inform Region I that the PORT' l ~ a d  
been open from shortly after 4 a.m. until ahont R 2 0  a.m. and that dur- 
ing this period the high pressure injection flmr 11x1 been severely 
throttled. Also there is no record that  Iinnder mentioned hot-keg 
temperature r e d i n g s  app~oachiog 800 degrees. or that the in-core 
tl~ermoconple sensors were indicating temperatures in excess of 2.000 
degrees altl~ougll there was doubt as to the accuracy of these measure- 
ments. ( I t  is unclear, however, whether Iimider linem about the in- 
core temperature sensor data.) 

A t  approximately 9 :35 am.. 1iu11der informed Harerkamp that the 
pressure transient had probably cansed lifting of the safety ralves on 
the steam generators. (Id. p. 281.) (Tliat these valves ni igl~t  have 
opened is not discussed elsewhere, and i t  is not clear ~rhether this c o n  
munication might hare been garbled.) .it about 10:15 a.m. Kunder 
repo~ted to Haverkamp, 'LStill injecting" and that level \ras dropping 
in tho borated water storage tank. (Id. p. 286.) The Senate report 
contains the follo~ving excerpt from the 10:15 a.m. conversatipn in 
which Knnder appeared to ask TRII Snpervisor Mike Ross for infor- 
mation as lie spoke to IIawrkamp in Region I : 

I ~ ~ N D E R  (to Mike Ross in Unit 2 control room). Mike, how - - 

does the car; look? 
I<uA-DER (to H a v e r l ~ ~ m p ) .  [I'm] talking to Xike Ross- 

he's looking a t  the indications; his assessment is that he's 
surely . . . got the core covered and ~c are g ~ t t i n g  \rater . . . 
into the core. The only thing thong11 is that the TI, [hotleg 
temperatures] are still high and that's what bothers us; the 
pressure, and getting control of it, and . . . 

Hamnnaar~ .  T i a t  is your pressure and tempcratnae now? 
ICUXDER. The pressnre is still up around ~ d i a t  I told yon, 

it's holding there, okay: We got a hnbhle in the 11reSSIlr- 
izer . . . But he is still bafletl by the T hot [hot-leg temper?- 
turns] ; r e  are really tr,yiny to access tlint. T hot right. now Is 
reading 571 degrees F but, again, I am not sure h o ~ r  real a 
number that is. (Senate report. J m e  19fiOl 1). 13%). [i\t 
this hour, tlic hot-leg A teniperatnre was about 730 degrees 
and hot-leg 11 \rns ;\bout, 7x0 rlrgrws. I~otli tcnrperatnres 
indicating superllrated conditiotls. I t  is not clmr n-hy Iimlder 



reported that T hot was 571 de,grecs ~ d ~ i c h ,  a t  tho prevailing 
pressures would hare implied water rather than superheated 
steam in tlie hot-hgs.1 

At 10:17 a.m. Iiunder informed Region I that TlfI-2 personnel 
were having to don respirators. and that. they were using steam genera- 
tor A for cooling. Kunder said staff believed natural circnlation rras 
working. (Id.. p. 288.) ( I f  Kunder said this, i t  is unclear ~vha t  the basis 
mas for such a statement sincc this mas about the time that TMI  
managers mere unce~lain as to ~vhether the core was being cooled 
adequately hy the bleed and feed procednro that was heing employed.) 

At about 10 :55 am., NRC inspectors, who had arrived 'kt the site 
about 10 minutos earlier reported to region I that i t  appeared attempts 
mere being made to cool the reactor using the "A" steam generator 
and the atn~ospl~eric dump valves. (Id.. p. 295.) At ahout 11 a.m. Greg 
Hitz (a  TMI shift supervisor) told Hn.vcrkamp at Region I that they 
mere still feeding the ",4" steam generator, implying that cooling mas 
being achieved by this means. (Id., p. 295.) 

At about 11 :15 a.m. Region I reported to KRC's Wilber in Bethesda 
that Region I had st,ill not received any v x d  on hot-leg temneratures 
(Id., p. 298.) The basis for Region I saying this is unclear because 1 
hour earlier Iinnder had given Haverkamp in Region I a hot-leg tem- 
perature reading, although this reading mas incorrect. (See above.) 
The transcript of the conversation (01-023-CH 2/20-10) between 
Region I and Bethesda a t  approximately I1 :15 a.m. indicates, in addi- 
tian to stating ignorance of hot-leg temperatures, Bethesda was seek- 
ing confirmation that heat mas being removed via steam generator A. 
( In  actuality, a t  that time, apparently unbeknownst to the NRC, the 
principal path for heat removal was via the pressurizer relief valve.) 
I n  this discussion, an NRC official in Bethesda (unidentified on the 
transcript, but probably Wilber) asks three times for confirmation 
that cooling mas r ia  the steam generator. (Id., pp., 10, 12, 13.) The 
transcript also indicates that both Bethesda and Reg~on I brliered the 
control room personnel mere themselves uncertain as to the hot-leg 
temperatures. (Id. p. 12.) ( In  actuality control room personnel had 
set up a special instrument to facilitate their monitoring of the hot-leg 
data ~ d ~ i c l l  they seem to have believed. (See supra a t  p. 19.)) 

At approximately 11:45 a.m. Harrv Iiister of Reaion I provided 
temperature and pressure data to Mike Wilber in Bethesda. Kister 
informed Wilber that the hot-leg temperature mas 620 de,qrees-and 
that the primary system pressure rras 2,000 psi. (01-024-CN2/20-9.) 
The combination of pressure and temperature, mould have implied 
water rather than steam in the hot-legs. Actually the 620 degree tem- 
perature data was obtained from a data source mhich could not indi- 
cate temperatures in excess of 620 degrees. Other instruments in the 
control room, capable of displaying higher temperatures, showed the 
hot-leg temperature to be about 700 degrees, a temperature mhich, for 
the prevailing pressure of 2,000 psi, was indicative of steam in the 
system. The 620 degree temperature mas also inconsistent with other 
information provided by Kister that the reactor coolant pumps were 
vapor bound, i.e. if the temperature and pressure data were accurate, 
the pumps would not have been in this condition. 

A t  approximately 12 :20 p.m., NRC inspector Walter Baunack re- 
ported to Don Caphton in Region I that he believed bubbles to exist in 
the hot-legs. (Senate report, June 1980, p. 305.) At approximately 
12 :20 p.m., NRC staff in Bethesda requested in-core thermocouple 
data (NUREG-0600, P. I-A-79,80, Item 456) mhich masnot provided 
to Bethesda until approximately 4 :10 p.m., and then it mas reported 
incorrectly. (See supra, pp. 32-33.) 

At approxin~ately 1 :15 p.m. NRC inspectors a t  TMI informecl 
Region I of the depressurization strategy. The inspectors at the site 
did not report a t  this time temperature data indicating superheated 
conditions in the hot-legs and in the pressure vessel above the fuel 
bundles. At this hour, the inspectors were probably unaware of the in- 
core thormoconples that ~vonld hare indicated temperatures above thc 
fuel bundles. It is unclear whether they were aware of the two instrn- 
ments displaying hot-leg temperatures in excess of 700 degrees. 

At approximately 1 :15 pm., Metropolitan Edison Vice President 
J. G. Herbein met wit11 members of the press at the T X I  observation 
center. Herbein explained the appa.rent cause of the reactor trip and 
thet high radiation levels in the containment building were first 
measured a t  6 5 0  a.m. Herbein apparently did not inform the press 
of the several manifestations of core uncovery and severe fuel damage. 
The March 29 New York Times quoted Rorbein as having said that 
the series of events in the accident "was not the normal evolution" and 
that there had been "some minor fuel failure." 

At approximately 1:55 p.m. NRC Inspector Gallina reported to 
Region I from TMI-1 that unit 1 control room personnel were still in 
respirators. (Senate report, June 1980, p. 317.) S t  this time, Gallina 
made no mention of the pressure pulse and safeguards systems actna- 
tion that occurred a t  about 1 5 0  p.m. as a result of combustion of 
hydrogen gas in the contaimnent building. At ahout 2:15 p.m. NRC 
inspectors a t  the site reported to Region I that there was suspicion of 
a bubble in the hot- and cold-leg pipes connecting the reactor pressme 
vessel to the steam generators. It is unclear why the report indicate11 
that there was oii~ly a suspicion of a bubble sinceit had been recognized 
since early in the morning that steam in the hot- and cold-legs p re~en t -  
ed use of the reactor coolant pumps for purposes of cooling the core. 
Ag,ain (at  2:15 p.m.) no mention rras made of the pressure pulse :ml 
associated actuation of safeguards systems that had occurred 25 min- 
utes earlier. 

At approximately 2 p.m., Herbein, Miller, and Kunder left the site 
and drove to the office of Lieutenant Governor Scranton. The meeting 
began a t  about 2:30 p.m. and, according to NUREG 0600 lasted 30 
to 45 minutes. (NUREG 0600, p. I-A-89, Item 505.) (NUREG 0600 
states on page I-L4-103, Item 577, that Miller and Kunder returned 
to the TMI-2 control room at  approximately 4 3 0  p.m.) [If these 
times are correct. and the travel time lietrreen the site and the Lieuten- 
ant Governor's office is approximately 30 minutes, there is a period of 
at least 45 minutes during which the rrlrereabouts of Herbein, Miller, 
and Iiunder has not been explained, since NUREG 0600, Item 577, 
states that Miller, the station snperintendent, and Kunder, the super- 
intendent for technical support, had been array from the site for 21/2 
hours.] 



~h~~ appears to exist no contemporaneous written record of the 
meeting in the Lieutenant Governor's office. The following is an 
October 1, 1980 dialog betwen I&F, investigators and Thomas 
Gerusky, Director of the Pennsylvania Bureau of Radiological Pro- 
tection in which Gerusky presents his recollection as to what transpired 
at the meeting: 

Q. Let me go back and ask you again, we are talking about 
the electromatic relief valve, or the PORV, as  it is sometimes 
called. Now should the fact that this had been open for a 
period in excess of two hours been passed on to the state? 

A. Yeah, it-I think that's an item that would indicate-- .. 

mould have indicated to everybody what was happening 
during that two-hour period, why it was happening during 
the two-hour period, n4iy they were having problems, and 
where the water was coming from that was coming out of 
the primary system. 

Q. Do you feel this information was withheld? Again, this 
IS a- 

A. I don't know if-I can't recall very much-I can't recall 
anything, really, it's weird, of the meeting in the Lieutenant 
Governor's office a little bit later with the people from the 
plant. I was there, and they went through an engineering 
discussion of what \'as happening a t  the plant, and I don't 
have any notes on it, and I can't remember what they said. 
I just came out of that meeting knowing that I was mad about 
their attitude. But that information may have been passed 
along a t  that time, I don't know. 

Q. We have some questions on that. 
A. But if there was more information that I obtained, 

that mould have been obtained at that time. I don't think 
I received i t  from NRC at  any time during that first day. 

Q. Okay. Again trying to look a t  assessments you might 
have of why the information was not passed on, do you feel 
the utility did not recognize or adequately evaluate this? 

A. I don't know. 
Q. Do you have a feel that they may have felt that there 

wasn't any need to pass this information on to you? 
A. Yes,probably, during that first coupleof davs the utility 

did not-had an attitude that they could handle the situa- 
tion and did not need to give us every little detail as to what 
mas happening a t  the plant. And i t  mas obvious a t  that meet- 
ing in the Lieutenant Governor's office, and that's why I was 
concerned. Their attitude mas, LLDon't buq us. We knom 
what's going on and mc can handle it," and that same-I'm 
sure that same attitude prevailed on giving 11s information 
concerning what was hanponine a t  the plant. 

On the radiation levels, I t,hinli we were w r y  well satisfied 
with tho information we were qettinp from their field moni- 
tors and so forth. Rut from the nctnal control room or the 
onerators or wliower was in chnree at t,he moment a t  the 
nlmt, me were not rrettinrr verv mnch information. I don't 
think they felt we needed it, or were competent to understand 
it. 

Q. Let's go to the hriefing then. And recognizing what you 
have already said, let mc just ask you to consider some spe- 
cific things and see what your recollection is. 

First otf, before KC get into that, do you have any notes 
or any recollections or reports that were written about or 
anything yon could refer to about vha t  went on in that 
briefing. 

A. No. 
Q. To your knowledge, \!-as any tape recording made or 

vere others who-might hare made-likc a secretary who may 
have been there to take notes, or n~ake a transcript? 

A. I don't think so. I don't remember who all was there. 
I know the Lieutenant Governor was there, at lcast two peo- 
ple from Met Ed, myself, and then from that point on, it's 
blank. I don't know \vho else was there. We had so many 
people that mere iuvolved in the Lieutenxnt Governor's of- 
fice and Governor's office tlre first three or four days, and faces 
didn't mean anything to me right away, because I had never 
met a lot of the ~ ~ o ~ l e  beforc. 

By Mr. GABALE. 
O. Do volt know who sonre of tlre ot,llcr r~eo~jle rewesented. 

& .  

tlleigencies? 
A. No, I don't remcmber. 
Q. Doesn't t.he Lieutenant Governor typically haxe somcone 

talcc minutes a t  meetings like this? 
A. I don't think there were any minntcs taken. 'There may 

have been notes taken. Tlicre \verc many notes taken later, but 
I am not snre on that first mecting how many notcs mere takcn. 
I n  meetings in the Governor's office later, there was always 
somcone taking notes, and writing up n report,, which I have 
never sccn. I know that there is a report available. It's lms- 
sible that Paul Critchlom mas there. He's the Governor's prcss 
secretary. Bccause the L i c u t ~ n ~ m t  Governor had scheduled a 
press conference for that day, :u~d  he was planning on going 
after the meeting for another npdatc. I%nt it's possible that 
Paul Critchlow mas there, and 11c and his staff had taken some 
very ,good notes of all the meetings. 

By Mr. M O S E ~ Y .  
Q. But you are not sure that was done, yon are just sug- 

gesting that's a possibility ? 
A. KO, I don't know. 

By Mr. H~EFLIXO. 
Q. Who mas there for the utility I 
A. Gary I\liller. 

By Mr. MOSELEY. 
Q. Herbein? 
A. Yeah, Jack IIerbein. Tl~crc  may have h e n  n third per- 

son. but I don't recall who it n.as. or if there was n third per- 
son. It seemed to me there was another person there. 

0,. There was a third person. It was Georze Runder. Do 
A - 

yo;know Georgc 8 
A. Yeah. Okav. Yeah. I knom of him. I don't know him 

that close. I don't: think he said very much. 



By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. Who did most of the talkine? 
i. Herbein. Herbcin did most:f the talking. 
Q. Did Miller have an active role or not 8 
A. Yes, but not as much as Henbein. 

By Mr. M~SELET. 
Q. Was IvIiller-was Iris participation one-well, let me 

phrase i t  more in a question. 
What was Miller's participation? Would you characterize 

it as introductory rcmnrks about plant status? 
A. Well, Miller, I think, gave more information concern- 

ing the actual plant status than Herbein did. Herbein talked 
more about the general features of mhat was happening down 
there, rather than the dettails of the ,accident. I don't remem- 
ber. I don't remember. I really don't. I'm sorry. It's just so 
long ago. I didn't remember the next day, to be honest with 
you, on that one, because we more getting so much-they said 
there had been no rcleases from the plant. We knew there 
w e r e 1  was arguing with them about the releases from the 
plant, and-bccausc we had just received word from their 
staff that the.7 had detected and me had detected radi a t' ion 
levels in the field, and they said, "Oh, no, there's nothing in 
the environment." So they weren't up to date on what w a  
even happening a t  t,heir o\vn-you know, outside. 

That's d i n t  I xas  concerned with, mas the offsite details. 
Q. Do you recall Miller leaving the briefing at some point 

in time? 
A. No. 

Bv hfr. H o ~ n m o .  
Q. WLen you were saying they were saying there were no 

releases, can you differentiate between Mlller and Herbein? 
A. I think it was Herbein. 
13. Herbein. - 

By iliilr; J~OSELEY. 
Q. Rear with as n little bit, in trying to shake your 

memory a little bit, if \vr: migl~t. 
Q. During the briefing, I'm going to ask you a series of 

things and see if yon recall whether i t  was discussed or not. 
Core uncovery or its possibility. 

A. I don't know. 
Q. Superheat ? 
A. I don't know. 
Q. Plant stability? 
A. Yeah, I think thcv gave the impression that they had 

things under control. They may not have said so directly. I 
don't know if that's ~vha t  you meant by plant stability. 

Q. Yes, it is. It is. 
Did yon get the impression from this that there mas any 

temporary nature to the stability, or that it was permanently 
stable or temporarily stable? 

A. No, it was-the accident was over, in effect, and now all 
i t  was, mas clean-up. That vas  the impression I got. There 
would be no more releases to the environment. It mas over, 

and, "Ha, ha, ha.'' And, "I don't h o w  what you people are 
interested for, and we ought to be down at the plant making 
sure tbiugs are going smoothly." 

Q. Primary system inventory or loss of coolant, the extent 
of that, the severity ? 

A. I'm not sure when me-when I learned of the details of 
what really happened a t  the accident. I'm sorry, but I just 
can't-you know, I can't remember. 

Q. I can certainly appreciate that, and understand it, but 
bear with us, if vou would. iust n minute more. , " , "  

A. Okay. 
Q. The extent of core damage? 
A. I think that they told us that they believed there was 

sorne-some damage. minor damage to the claddinn. but that - ,  - -, 
mas it. There was 11-you know, no severe core damage. I'm 
sure they did not say there was n e t h a t  there mas severe core 
dma.ge. There may have been some cladding failures is what - 
they h l d  us. 

Q. So was the discussion about core damage related sort of 
to the rele,ase of gap activity or something of that nature? 

A. Yes. 
Q. And !vasthere discussion of what caused the gap activity 

to be released? Overheating, pressure decrease? 
A. It would bare been overheating, but overheating is a 

nice-I think they may have missed possible voids in the 
system, but I d o n ' 6 I ' m  not positive. 

Q. You're not positive if they mentioned the cause? 
A. No. 
Q. Okay. 
A. They must have, but what i t  was, I don't remember. I 

would have asked. It's not something that you don't- 
Q. I believe Mr. nornsife has related i t  more t o  the pres- 

sure, the rapid pressure decrease, but whatevcr your recollec- 
tion is, is mhat your recollection is. 
,I. I don't lmom. And I'm sure that I took some kind of 

notes UI that meeting, but I hare no idea mhat I did with them, 
and even t ~ o  or three days later when I mas looking for them, 
I couldn't find them. Our desks Tvere piled sky-high with 
pieces of paper. 

Q. Was the pressure spike discussed, instance of pressure 
spike in ontainmcnt? 

A. No. I didn't h o r n  about that until Fridny, late Thurs- 
day night or Friday. 

0. Was the ~otent ia l  for the sitnation to deteriorate-I 
thi& you cove;,ed that in a previous answer, but yon may 
want to address i t  again. 

A. No, as a mattcr of fact, in every meeting me had with 
either the utility or the NRC onsite inspectors, until Joe 
Hendrie came up, Joe Hendrie and Harold Denton came up 
on Friday, the impression mas that things were-were over 
and getting better, and that, the releases wonld be over shortly, 
as soon as they cleaned up some water on the floor, and that 
kind of thing, and everythmg was under control. 



Q. Did you feel the briefing was complete and necessary in- 
formation mas provided? You have, I think. addressed this 
somewhere along the way, but maybe you'll want to sum- 
marize it. 

A. Before I had gone to the briefing, I had received infor- 
mation from the plant and from our people in the field con- 
cerning what was happening offsite. And when they came in 
and described the situation to us, they indicated there weren't 
any problems offsite, and I said, "That's not true," and that 
caused some minor problems between the--among the people. 
And so they didn't--we felt we were more-me had more of 
an update of what was happening offsite than they did, which 
was very possible, in retrospect, knowing what they were 
going through inside the control room at  the time, that this 
information may not have gotten to them. 

Q. Was this information that was available to you and to 
them at  an earlier time, or-that is earlier in the morning? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Could i t  have been information that only became avail- 

able in the time period when these people left the site? 
A. No, I doubt it, because I think it was about 10 :OO 

o'clock or so in the morning when we mere first told that they 
had detected some slight increases offsite, and then our peo- 
ple went out to cross-check. They should have known, there 
mas adequate time. 

Q. Did you have the feeling that the information that mas 
being presented mas colored or being put in its best light, 
or  some- 

A. No. I was very disgusted, that it was a typical utility 
trying to play down a nuclear power plant problem. That was 
my impression of what the discussion in the Lieutenmt Gov- 
ernor's office, that they were acting in the Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor's office the same way they were apparently acting with 
the press outside. You know, trying to say that there was not 
a problem, and that everybody was making a big deal out of 
nothing. 

Q. Do you believe this was despite the fact they knew that 
there was a problem of more serious proportions than they 
were discussing? 

A. I don't know. I think they were very disturbed that they 
had to be in the Lieutenant Governor's office, rather than 
being a t  the plant. They didn't want to be there. they wanted 
to get out in a hurry, and they were trying to tell us in effect, 
<'We are going to handle it, ~t's none of your business. The 
NRC is down there. Don't worry." 

By Mr. HOEFLING. 
Q. What led you to believe that they mere dovnplaying 

their presentation? 
A. Because of-I thought I had more information than 

they were giving me, than they gave us in the overview of 
what was happening, about wh:~t  was happening a t  the plant. 
We already knew that they had some failed fuel from 7:30 
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or 8:00 o'clocl< telephone call, or some voids in the system, 
and so forth, and that we were still-we n w e  getting releases 
a t  the time they were talking to us, we m r e  measuring radio- 
activity, our people were measuring radioactivity in the area, 
and they were saying there weren't any releases. And I just 
couldn't believe that they didn't know that. 

Q. So was the key element in your feeling that they mere 
downplaying this, was their- 

A. I think it mas more of an attitude than anything else. 
I t  mas the way they phrased the words and the way they 
talked down to the people In the office, rather than trying to 
lay it out-lay their cards on the table. They really were. 

Q. So it wasn't so much of what they presented, but how 
they p~esented i t ?  

A. Yeah, I think so. It turned 11s all off. I mean it was every- 
body in the office. When they left, everybody shook their head 
and we said, "We don't trust them," just from the may they 
presented the information, and that's, I believe, why the Lieu- 
tenant Governor went down the nest day himself to see what 
was going on. I didn't know he was going down until after he 
came back. 

Now, later when NRC came along that evening and started 
to fill us in, there wasn't that much difference, you know. They 
indeed told us abont the offsite releases, but they didn't have 
much more information to nresent to us. I don't think. than 
what we got earlier. 

Q. Could this perspective on your part be a resnlt of an 
individual's personality, just an individual's attitude, as op- 
posed to a company attitude? 

A. No, we had good relationships with Metropolitan Edison. 
I hadn't met Gary Miller except for one or two times before, so 
that wasn't-yon know, .Jack IIerlwin and T had tnlked many, 
many times before. I expected Herbein, I think, to be more 
honest than he was. It looked like he mas still ont talking to 
the press instead of talking in a private room with the people 
who needed to know. It just didn't seem like it was a good- 
a ~ o o d  give-and-take. 

Q. I s  your perception on that day hascd mostly on 
Herbein's a ~ n r o a c h ?  

A. Yeah,'I think i t  was. I t  may have IIPCII both Herbein 
and Miller. 

Q. Clearly i t  was Herbein m ~ d  i t  ma? hare been Miller; is 
that the may yon ~ ~ o u l d  size it up? 

A. Yeah. I think. A4pain it's awfnl hard to remenibcr, bnt 
I know I came out of that meetinc disgwtcd and felt that Ire 
needed a lot more information. I think \ye \rent to a press 
conference right after\rards, and Ire had decided that we 
would not ask them to attend the p r w  conferenre. 

nv  Mr. I l o s ~ r . ~ ~ .  
&. When you say ?.oil needed more information and 

then- 
A. We felt there mas more information available than they 

were telling us. 



Q. Operational type status? 
A. Yeah. 
Q. Everything? 
A. Well, even a general overview of what was happening 

a t  the plant, me didn't get, and there was again no information 
on offsite problems, as far  as I recall. Now, again, you know, 
that meeting is-there were so many subsequent meetings. I 
didn't even remember-I'm not sure where it even took place, 
in rethinking i t  for other inquiries. I assumed that they 
always took place in the Governor's office, and I guess that one 
took place in the Lieutenant Governor's office, and I've been 
in the Lieutenant Governor's office prior to that, so it wasn't- 
yo11 know, it wasn't a new place to me, so I guess that's why I 
didn't--it didn't ring a bell that it was the Lieutenant Gover- 
nor, and it was the Lieutenant Governor's meeting, but I just 
assumed it was in the Governor's office for some reason. 

~ ~~ 

By Mr. HOEFLIXG. 
Q. Do you recall how long the meeting ran. approximately? 
A. I believe it was less than an hour, but I don't. k n o ~ ~ .  
Q. And the bulk of that time was Herbein? 
A. I think it was Herhein. It was both of them. Miller 

explaining what they were doing a t  the plant then, Herhein, 
I think, explaining that i t  wasn't-you know, trying to play 
down the accident situation. 

9. Were there a lot of questions directed to them? 
A. I don't remember. I seem to recall that there weren't very 

many technical people in tho room except me. I think I was the 
only one there-may have been the only one there that ~vas  
acquainted-that mas acquainted with nuclear power reactors 
or with reactors a t  all. I don't know how many-and I would 
have had to have asked the questions, and I don't remember 
how manv auestions I asked. 

By ~ k r .  IIIRPSTER. 
Q. Asde from the specifics, mas there any time that day 

where you felt they communicated concerns that wenom know 
existed in the cont~ol room over potential for further deterio- 
ration of the situation? 

A. No. (Gerusky, B E ,  10/1/80, pp. 13-27.) 

overall impression conveyed was that the accideniwas over'and ". . . 
everything was under control? and that the general attitude displayed 
hy Herbein and Miller was one of, '<Don't bug us. TVe know what's 
going on and r e  can handle it." 

Following the meeting, beginning a t  approximately 4:30 p.m. and 
continuing until about 5 :30 p.m., Lieutenant Governor Scranton held a 
press conference a t  rh ich he releasxl a statement saying: 

The situation is more complex than the company first led us 
to heliev~. We are taking more tests. And at this i>oint we be- 
lieve there is still no danger to public health. Metropolitan 
Edison has given yon and us conflicting information. We just 
concluded a meeting with company officials and hope this 
briefing mill clear up your questions. 

(Lt. Gor. Scranton, 4 :30 p.m.. 3/28/70, press release.) 
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The statement then went on to describe radiological releases, which 
were relatively minor. The statement said little abont the condition,of 
the plant or the likelihood of deterioration leading to n major rad~o-  
logical release. The press conference transcript indicates that Lieuten- 

(1 ant Governor Scmnton, and BRP's Dornsife and Gerusky were under 
the impression that plant personnel had believed the reactor systems 
had functioned normally until 6:40 a.m. Identenant Governor 
Scmnton said : . 

The company is saying that the indications were normal up 
to that timo (i.c. until 6 :40 a.m.) that the normal safety func- 
tions were occurring and they didn't hegin to see rncliation 
until about that time. That is what they are saying, \re have 
no way to verify that or not. 

The plant was in fact not in a nor~iial con<lition until 6:4O a.m. 
\vhich is approsimately the hour a t  which the last of the reactor cool- 
ant pun~ps had to l ~ c  shut down as a result of steam in the s~-stem. 

A t  approximately 2 :45 p.m. XRC in Eethesda repeated a request 
(originally made a t  2 p.m.) for informntion conccrnlng the basis for 
the ntility's belief that the depressurization strategy, as then he~ng  
pursued, ~vould he successful. The Srnato report on page 319 suggests 
that General Public Ctilities Vice President Robert Arnold had also 
expressed skepticism at  about 2 p.m. as to yhetlrer the cofe,was covered 
and he recommended that maximum high pressure injection flow 
should be maintained, a strategy ~v11ich if follolred would have been 
opposite to the depressnrizntiou stmtegy then being employed. 

By mid-afternoon, S R C  staff in Bethesda had begun to infer thnt 
the core had heen uncovered. I n  a recorded conversation betwen Edson 
Case and Harold Denton (Senate report, p. 324; also IRACT tape, 
01-222-Ch6/2&9, 10) Case told Denton that i t  was fair specnlation 
that potential existed for the core being uncovered; that. "The proh- 
lem is they've still got these (sic) large delta T between T hot an( T 
cold." Case and Iknton then discussed the cause of the situation ~vlth 
Denton (apparently) snyilrg: 

Well the scenario that ~re 're talked ourselves into a possi- 
bility thnt was the fred~vnter tramped (tripped?) and ana- 
lyzed in the FSAR ~ r i t h  the pressure release (relief?) valve 
staymg stuck-And that would lend you into much-a lot of 
this kind of thing. 

Case (apparently) then said: 
Well apparently ECCS came on,bnt  at some point they . 

turned i t  off, and I think that was probably the wrong thmg 
to do, hnt I think that's maybe how they got the bubble in 
there. 

Case and Dcnton then agreed thnt the ECCS should have been 
left on. 

At ap~roximntely 4:10 p.m. XI& E d  Supervisor Hitz reported to 
Region I (in response to KRC's request for in-core thermoconl~le data 
whiclt was initially asked for at about 12 :20 p.m.) that the in-cores 
were not availallle, that they were printing ont question marks. As 
noted above (supra a t  32-33), it was not the case that all thermocouples 
were printing qnestion marks which were an indication of either the 
thermocouples being defective or temperntnres in excess of 700; com- 



pnter printouts itldicntd two of thc: thwmocouples were measuring 
ttwlprrtiturc.; less t l i i ~ i t  700 ~ C L ' ~ W S : I ~  ahout tho time the NRC was h i n e  -, 
informed that they mere all q;estion marks. 

The transcripts of a telephone conversation a t  about 4:14 p.m. 
(apparently between Stello and Eisenhut in Bethesda, Senate, p. 335) 
indicates concern that there mas a steam bubble in the core, and that 
B&W itself ". . . just said they don't have enough information to 
straighten it out either, and they just got their information second- 
hand, of course, from their guy a t  the site, too." (IRACT tape, 01-225- 
CH6/2442.) 

A t  about 4:31 p.m., Stello told Eisenhut (Senate, p. 339) that, 
ILThere ain't no may you can get those conditions (i.e. the prevailing 
combination of temperature and pressure) without superheat." 

(IRACT tape, 01-'226-CH6/24,3.) 
A t  approximately 4:35 p.m. Stello told Gilinsky, that if the really 

had the hot leg temperature as they had indicated, the only pgausible 
explanation was superheat, and : 

I f  there's a bubble on the top of thc core, the top of the 
core can be uncovered and as the stuff comes up through the 
core, i t  gets to the top of the core, which would be uncovered, 
and this is a scenario. I'm not sure that this is what they've 
got, but I want to tell you how you can get superheat . . . 
Through the top of the core that's uncovered and when you 
get the steam up there-because they've got a steam bubble, 
that superheats to whatever the temperature in equilibrium 
with the rods will be, and that, in turn, will go over into the 
steam line. (IRACT Tape, 01-226-CH6/2&6,7.) 

The foregoing statements indicate Stello's concern that portions of 
the core might be uncovered. 

Thus, by late afternoon on March 28, NRC officials, including Stello 
and Case, suspected that the core mas uncovered, that portions of i t  
might not be adequately cooled, and that fuel had been damaged as a 
result of overheating. Because they had not been provided significant 
information. and because the information they did have was in some 
cases misleading, NRC officials in Bethesda were unable to make an 
accurate assessment of the situation, particularly with regard to the 
extent of the core damage and the Dresence and nuantitv of hvdrown " - 
in t 1 1 ~  prinwrg vooln~~t s;v.+m. It !& tlot 11ntiI \ l ~ i n h  3ii  hen t htw 
oflicials Iwmvl of t h ~  plrt.<.;ure PIIISP that lml ocvnrred in thc contain- 
ment building on Marih 28, and the high radiation level in the reactor 
coolant water, that concern developed that there might be further 
deterioration requiring evacuation of persons living in the plant's 
ririnitv . 

On September 24, 1980, Mike Ross engaged in the following dialog 
concerning information transmitted to the State on March 28: 

Q. You stated to the Senate in October that, throngh the 
day, information on major changes mas fed to IJnit 1 for 
pass-on to the state. Who decided what information to pass 
on ? 

A. That varied. I don't think anyhody decided this was an 
official chain, this mas our chain of notifying the state. It 

l2 Bee app. B. 

varied. Normally I connnunicated with Jim Srrlilrger lnucl1 of 
the time, and he coinmunlcated back through. 

Q. Then the information that was passed on was not se- 
lected because of its potential interest to the state, or passed 
on specifically for further pass-on to the state; is that right? 

A. No. that's not right. The information selected was signifi- 
cant information that n.as to be disseminated to a11 personnel. 
including Unit 1 personnel, the State, anybody else they had 
on the phone over there. 

Q. Let me ask you a few specific things, were they included 
in the pass-on. 

Was core uncovery or the possibility of core uncovery passed 
on through that channel? 

A. I d&'t rememlber if it mas or not. 
Q. Was plant stability or the perception of plant stability 

passed on ? 
A. Yes. I can't say a hundred percent, hut every time we 

changed somcthing, xve p s s d  on. 
Q. Rut this is a change in status rather than a projection 

of where the equipment may be in the fntnre; is that correct? 
A. Yeah. Projections m r e  kind of tough to make that day, 

yes, sir. I \voulcl think that ~ ~ o u l d  be correct. 
Q. Was t l ~ c  fact of inventory deficiency passed along? 
A. To my knolvledge, no. 
Q. Pressure spike? 
A. I can't say for sure. I kind of have thc feeling it mas 

passed on, that F e  had a spike. 
Q. What gives you that feeling? 
A. I don't knolv. I t  may l ~ a r e  been something I read latcr, 

and that's 2% problem. 
Q. Was the potential for the situation deteriorating passed 

011 ? 
A. Yes and no. The status ~vas  passed on. The fact that we 

m r c  concerned v e  jvere rnnning out. of \rater was passed on. 
The fact that xve were concerned xvc didn't hnrc forced cool- 
ing was passed on. I n  that light, yes. 

Q. What ahout the lack of effective heat removal through 
ATWS circ~llation? 

-4. I can't sag for sure it was passed on. 
Q. Was tho ineffectiveness or-let me rephrase it. Was the 

fear of bypassing of the core 1vit11 I IPCI flolv, was t.hat passed 
on through that channel ? 

A. I don't know. I t  was discussed on our side. 
Q. I'm sorry ? 
A. It n7as discussed on our side. 7Vhcther i t  was discussed 

on theun i t  1 side, I don't know. 
Q. Or wliethcr i t  mas passed along the cornmanications 

channel. (Ross, I&E. 9/24/80, pp. 67-69.) 

I n  sum, the record cited above indicates critical info~mation mas 
not provided on March 28 to State and Federal officials. The latter were 
not told on March 28 that there mas reason to believe the PORV had 
been open for some 2 hours and 20 minutes during which tima the 



high pressure injection had been throttled and letdown flow had been 
maintained at tl high level. Prior to arrival of NRC inspectors a t  the 
site ak approximately 10 am., the NRC was not informed of hot-leg 
temperature data and in-core thermocouple computer data indicating 
temperatures in excess of 700 degms. It remains unclear as to the 
hour a t  which the NRC inspectors were informcd of such data and 
the time at which such data was reported to Bethesda. The record indi- 
cates that on March 28 the State was not informed of the hot-leg 
temperatures and the in-core computer data or of the significanoe of 
either. Neither the NRC nor State was info~med on March 28 of the 
direct measurements of the in-core the~xmcouple voltages indicating 
temperaturs in excess of 2,000 degrees. 

The State mas not informed on March 28 of the containment build- 
ing pressure spike nor of some TMI  snpervisors' interpretation of it. 
NRC officials in Bethesda were unaware on March 28 of the pressure 
spike and other manifestations of a hydrogen burn. (The record con- 
tains contradictory statements with regard to whether the NRC in- 
spectors at the site r e r e  aware of the ,pressure spike on March 28.) 
The record indicates that the overall assessment of the situation 
presented on March 28 to State and Federal officials by TMI managers 
was inconsistent with the manaprs' own perception of the severity 
of the accident and the prognosis for bringing the reactor to a stable 
condition. The lack of critical information in Stnte and Federal 
hands is manifest in Lieutenanh Gorenlor Scranton's statements re- 
leased a t  10 5 5  a.m. and a t  4 :30 p.m. and in tho NRC's PNO's 79-67 
and 79-67A describing the situation as the NRC perceived it to exist 
respectively a t  10:45 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. (Mr. Scranton's statements 
are included as appendixes C and D and the PNO's as appendixes E 
and F.) 



VI. CONCLUSION 

The record indicates that in reportin2 to State and Federal officials 
on March 28,1979, TMI managers did not couimunicate info~.mation in 
their possession that they understood to be related to the severity of 
the situation. The lack of such inforuintion prevented State and Fed- 
eral officials from accurately assessing the condition of the plant. I n  
addition, the record indicates that TMI managers presented State and 
Federal officials misleading statements (i.e. statements that mere in- 
accurate and incomplete) that conveyed the impression the accident 
was substantially less severe and the situation more under control than 
what the managers themselves believed and what was in fact the case. 
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A P P E N D I X  A 

Mu?$ .LL. Governor - - I hsd no choice bu t  Lo t a l k  t o  him. 

I mar I .aid and i t s  probably nor i n  v e r y  good verbage is chat this  c. 
-mikg very  ea r17  W E  cxp.rienc.d a r v r b i n e  trip. Pv. probl- -.re 

u the ~ ~ c . n d + r y  p l a n t  nor the nuc lear  p leo i .  when t h e  v n i r  t r i p s  ~. 
f rm ~ o o , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ,  rho  reactor so-ecinrr  t r i p s  fro. 100 percen t  and ' . 

it did.  Them "as vary high  pouer. Thsc'r nor . problem and not 

".e~esred.  men fhc reactor t r i p s  due ro high  prearur., its one o f  

the  paracerers t h a t  no-lly t r i p  t h e  reactor.. AL t h e  samt time it 

war i n  t h e  roecror b u i l d i n g  and high p r e s s u r e  we had . w e  

r e l i e f  ~ l v e  l i f i  which r e l e r r e d  reactor c ~ o l z n r  t o  t h e  b ~ i l d i n g  

£loor. This w a r  nor a break o r  a l e e k  rail t h i n g  t h a t  a3 d E 1 i m ~ d  Lo 9 ar n high p r ~ s r u r e .  Obviourl&#reasror t h a t  

doesn't occur. But i t  this one. Thet save us i n d l c e t i o n  

of Ie2c~or b u i l d i n g  

x e k a s e d  fo t h e  floor o f  the b u i l d i n  

*wn-. , a d d i t i o n  to t h i s  t h e  p l a n t  .hvi.".ly e q e i i e n c e d  . pressure  

over t h e r e  60 he knovr about fuel pins.  I r a i d  yes ue.may have had 

r me Fuel  pin  l e z b g e .  I don't kaov fha i  r i g h t  no". Thsc's Pan of 
arresrmenr on this t h i n g  znd r h a f 9 s  econonic. Ac asked i f  

I had any n d r i n g  on fuel. 1 r a i d  I don't have any h d i c a i i o n  of 

had reactor coolan t  relerrcd i n  Lh* b u i l d i n g  vh ich  w a r  g i v i n g  iadioac:iuiry 

on the  noniror. 

vnca ue e c r  t h n ~ ,  I * r i d  our emergency p l ro  mnndrrer rhat vhen I 

sce i r  in the icnc:or b u i l d i n g  I a r r v l c  i r 5 r  getting ~ h ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ,  I 
SO into :h= ~ r n e r r i  nocrzcncy. I f u l l y  scar-up like I a lready  gor r n  

(123) 





. . 
>mg% 1 I'M sot them on hold  =r t h e  m r e r v z r i o o  Ceorcr. I put CP-rp RLhn i n  

' 

9 c h i z g e  ro be sure t h a t  they  d i d n ' t  go hwe wander . roud  l i k e  vhzc 

'-=?>end Lo me io Auwsr. I have brovghr on  ore people t h a t  Shovlin 

6 .  Through him. I ' v e  got ca eo brck ~ m d  srsrsr r l l ~  pople r i g h t  

P ~ V .  Q u i t e  f rank ly ,  up t o  n m  i t s  been Jack, LEE RDdgers sod t h e  p l a n t  -- 
I'VE hzven'f had a s h o t  at fbC. Jim S e e l i n g e r ' s  i n  charge o f  t h a t  

'ad h e ' s  p r e t t y  axare o f  what we're doing. 

I just t a m e d  t o  t h e  stare  m d  I gave ?hem che ~ ~ ~ & r i o  char I 

Jut S ~ v e  you, but no< with  t h a t  kind of d e t a i l .  So they ' re  golng t o  
Y e i e c r e  r o m ~ c h i n g  whether 1 l i k e  i t  o r  not probably.  

I d i d  r r l k  t o  Mggie (DEW nnd Dornrife uhich I had knob 
"rsonzlly. I'm pretty sure I knov =hem wel l  enough char =hey vill 

r a z m ~ n e  r h a  doesn't knov -- i f  she d o c r n ' i  know h e r  -- in care I need 

:ne:hins. She's  prolably go ing  t o  g e t  a lot of r j u e r ~ i o n r  f r w  

=n15e>ent over ec the Covernor's office. 

~ I : : v ~ \ L L ~  chiok I b e t t e r  v e r i f y  one thing. 

to;:b co v h z t  we have. ~ I Y  is r h e r  u h r r  o 

ren.ra~ emergency dec la red  rpme~iie =hi: 11 an 

,:nsirl genera1  emergency. 

wrC r i @ ~ ~ ~ h & t : l y a u % e  t o  b e  honest t m q j  :a= retron Y= have 

..rich you we've been t h e  plant.,, we don' t  know where t h e  h e l l  t h e  

=as going. see r h e - ~ i r u a  i o n  we're i o  is a d c l i c x e  one because  

Esivrlly have p l a n t  integri&:f?f%lhzd a 1e.k we'd be a l l  r i g h t  1- 
i, irr .r we'd have a 1.r =re economic sonrequencer. we've been  

:*Og ro f i g u r e  out how to coo1 dDvn i n  the = o r i  e r p ~ d i f o u r  farhi." 
' 

dfho":  r e l e a s i n g  an* vl tho"r  dermging t ~ ~ , ~ " ~ h .  T h e t ' s  r a k i n g  * 
,=,tty hard  a r s e s r m e n r . + ~ ' l l  on g e t t i n g  o u t  o f  t h e  emergency r i g h t  
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A P P E N D I X  B 



A P P E N D I X  C 

TWISCRTPIION 
PRESS CONFEBENCE 

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR InLLIAH V. SCWANION, Id 
INClDENI iiI IWST-HILE I s m  

MARCH 28, 1979 /0:65d 

THE HETROPOLITAN EDISON COMPANY HAS INFORMED US THAT THERE. HAS BEEN 

A l l  INCIDENT AT THREE-MILE ISLAND, U N I T  82. EVERYTHING I S  UNDER 

CONTROL. THERE I S  AND WAS NO DANGER TO PUBLIC  HEALTH AND SAFETY. 

THE INCIDENT OCCURRED DUE TO A I,IALFUNCTION I N  THE TURBII!E SYSTEII. 
THERE i,IAS A SMALL RELEASE OF RADIATION TO THE ENVIROI!?!ENT. 

A L L  SAFETY ECNlPi lENT FUHCTIOi4ED PROPERLY. 

!I:TROPOLITAII EDISON HAS BEEN I IOt l ITORlh 'G THE A I R  I N  THE V I C I N I T Y  OF 

THE PLANT COIISTAINLY S INCE THE INCIDENT. NO I i K R E A S E  I N  NORAAL 

RADIATION LEVELS HAS BEEN DETECTED. A STATE POLICE HELICOPTER I S  

ALSO AT THE SCENE TO PIONITOR THE A I R .  

THE C I V I L  DEFEliSE HAS ALERTED A L L  COUNTIES I N  THE V I C I N I T Y  ALTHOUGH 

THERE I S  NO NEED FOR EVACUATION. THERE I S  ALSO A TEA l i  FROM THE 

FEDERAL GO\iERibiiEiiT Obl THE NAY TO INVESTIGATE. 





THE DISCHARW! ; i kS  A PART OF THE NORSAL REACTOR ElERGENCY COOLING 

PROCESS. I T  HAS DOiIE TO RELIE\ lE POTEl iT lALLY DAlSEROUS PRESSURE 111 

THE REACTOR CHAIIBER. 

EECAUSE OF A l l  APPAREIIT LEAK I N  THE PRIHARY COOLIl!G SYSTEN, RAr) lOACTIVE 2 

I iATERIAL  l lAS  DISCHARGED INTO THE A I R  ALOPIG I l l T H  THE STEA?, 

THE PEEINSYLVANIA DEPARTMENT OF EEIVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES NAS NOT 

NOTIFIED OF THE RELEASE UNTIL ABOUT THE TIME THAT IT HAS HALTED. - .  

THE CONPAIIY HAS S A I D  THAT FURTHER DISCHARGES MAY BE NECESSARY AND 

HAS PROMISED TO NOTIFY CS I N  THAT EVENT. 

THE LEVELS THAT HERE DETECTED WERE BELOW ANY EXISTING OR PROPOSED 

EHERGEEICY ACTION LEVELS. BUT WE ARE CONCERNED BECAUSE ANY INCREASED 

EXPOSURE CARRIES WITH I T  SOME IIICREASED HEALTH RISKS. 

THE F U L L  IMPACT ON PUBLIC  HEALTH I S  BEING EVALUATED AS ENVIRONREl4TAL 

SAllPLES ARE ANALYZED. INE ARE CONCERilED NOST ABOUT RADIOACTIVE IODI l iE,  

WHICH CAN ACCUMULATE I N  THE THYROID, EITHER THROUGH BREATHING OR 

THROUGH DRIWKl l IG M I L K .  FORTUNATELY, I IE DON'T B E L I E V E  THE R I S K  I S  

S IGI i IF ICAEIT  BECAUSE MOST DAIRY CO!I'S ARE OEl S T O R E D ' F E E ~  AT T H I S  T I N E  

OF YEAR. 

TEAi lS FROPI THE DEPARTI~IENT OF EI4VIRONPIENTAL RESOURCES, THE NUCLEAR 
REGULATORY COI.MISSION, AE;D THE DEPARTliEIiT OF ENERGY ARE I N  THE 

AREA COPIDUCTING E. 
THE ilOST RECENT REPORTS INDICATE THAT THE LEVELS HAVE BEEN DECREASING 

THROUGHOUT THE AFIERHOON. 
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A P P E N D I X  E 

NRC PNO 79-67 

IE Bulletin 7 9 h .  
Enclosure 1 . 
PN NO. 79-67 and Subsequent 

Revisions 

- PRUIMIWRY NOTIFICATION 

hrrh 28. 1979 

This o r e l i m i n z r v n o t i f i c a t i o n  c o n s t i t u t e s  EARLY n o t i c e  o f  event of 
?OSSlBLi s a i e t y  o r  ouol+c t n t e m s i  s i a n ~ i i c a n c e .  The i n r o m t ~ c n  
Drefented i s  a s  i n i t i a z j  received without v e r i f i c a t i o n  o r  evaluation 
and 1s O a s i c z i l ~  a i ;  i n a t  i s  k n a n  Ov i E  szaif on t h i s d a t e .  

- . 
Faci l i ty:  ihme H i l e  I s l and  Unit 2 

Midd le tam,  Pennsylvania 
(Uocket No. 50-320) 

~ u b ~ e c t :  RFACTOR SCWH F O L L W ~  BY A SAETY INJECTION AT %REX MILE 
I S W O  - UNIT 2 

The l i m n s e e  n c t i i i e d  Region I a t  a p p m x i m t e l y  7:45 Pn of an incident  a t  
n r e e  Hile Island Unit  2 (TMI-2) which o c c u m d  a t  a p p r m i m t e l y  4:oo m 
a t  98: pcwer when t h e  s e c o n d a v  feed PUWS t r ipped  due to a feahra te r  
poljshing zyskm prablem. This resu l t ed  i n  a t u r b i n e  t r i p  and subse- 
quent r e a c a r  t r i p  on High Reactm Coolant Pressu~e. A cmbina t ion  o f  
F& Pmp Operation and Pressur ize r  Relief - Stlam Generator r n l i e f  
valve o ' i e ra t im caused a ? e x t o r  Cuolant S y s z m  RCS) cooldovn. A t  
1600 paig, Emergency Safeguards Actuation occurre!. All ECCS components 
Star ted and opera:sd pmper ly .  Water level  incmzsed  i n  the Pressurizer  
and Safety In jec t ion  was secured manually a o p n x i m t a l y  5 minufes a f z r  
actuation. I t  was subsequently resrmed. The Reactor Coolant Pwqs  e r e  
Secured when l o n l n e t  pos i t ive  suc t ion  head l i m i t s  wers wpmached. 

nb&t 7:00 AY, high a c t i v i t y  was noted in the  R C S  CEolant Sanple Lines 
(aoprnximately 600 mrlhr c m t a c t  readings) .  A S i t e  Wergency ras then 
d e c l a ~ d .  A t  a p p m x i w t e l g  7:30 %, a General f rergency was d e c l a ~ d  
based on High Radiat icn l e v e l s  i n  the  Reactar  8uiIding.  A t  8:30 AY s i t s  
taundar  rad ia t ion  l e v e l s  were reported t o  not  k s i p n i f i c a n t  ( l e s s  than 
1 mrlhrf.. h e  soure of a c t i v i t y  was s i r t e d  t o  P f a i i e d  iuel as a 
r e r u l t  o f  the  t r a n s i e n t ,  and due t o  a b o r n  p r r v f m & p r i m r ~  t c  secondary 
leak in S t e m  Generator 5. . . .. . 
i h e  Region I. lnc iden t  Resoonse Cents? was rct ivat .d  a& 8:10 AV and 
d i n c t  c3mnunications with the  l i c e n ~ e e  and 1E:Headquafm-s was escnb- 
1iShed. The Response Teem was dispatched a t  8:$5 iVI and arr ived a t  tSe 
s i b  a t  10:05 CH. 

A t  10:iS #I :?e Reactor Coolant Syrtem Presru- was k i n g  held a t  1950 
psig with tenperaturn a t  22OOF in the  co ld  leg.  By 10:CS AX. rZdi2ticn 
levels  of 3 mrlhr  had been detected 500 yards  o f f r i t e .  
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Continued PNO-79-6; 

me= is s i g n i f i c a n t  media int2res.z a t  t h e  p resen t  time because of 
c~ncern about po ten t ia l  o f f s i t a  radiatian/conramination. The Commnvealth 
of Pennsylvania and EPA have been i n f o m d .  Press  cOntdCk a r e  being 
made by t h e  l i c e n s e e  and NRC. . . . . - . . 

. . . . 
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PRELMIXARY NOTIiiCAiIOH 

A P P E N D I X  F 

NKC PNO 79-67a 

PRELIUIHARY NOTIFICATION 

March 29, 1979 

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATIOtl OF EVENT OR UNUSUAL 0CCURREWCE--Ptl0-79-67A 

Faci l i ty:  T h r ~ s  Mile Is land Unit 2 
Middletom, Pennsylvania (OH 50-320) 

Subject: NUCLSR INCIDENT AT I)IREE MILE I S W O  - UNIT 2 

This supplenentr PNO-79-67 dated March 28. 1979. 

~. 
h Of 3:30 p.m;, a p l m  a p p m x i m t c l y  !r mile wide and reading generally 
1 rnrthr was mving  t o  the  north o i t h e  plant. The AM'S h e l i c ~ p t e r  i g  
being used to  define t h e  length of the  plume. Airborne iodine l eve l s  
Of UP t o  1 x 10-8 vCilml have be." detected in Middletorn, Pennsylvania. 
Which i s  located north o f  the  s i t e .  

k d i a  i n t e r e s t  i s  continuing. The Carmnrnwealth of Pennsylvania i s  being 
kept i n i o m d  by p lan t  personnel. 

&!!tact: GLlingler, IE ~ 2 8 0 1 9  N o l a n ,  IE 228019 SESryan, IE ~28019  - 
~ i l t r l b u t i o n :  Transmitted H S t  'c'%. 
h i m a n  tiendrie Cmm sr aner Bradford 
C m i s s l o n e r  Kennedy Comirsioner  Ahearne 
C m i s s i a n e r  Gillnsky 

5.  J. Chjlk. SiCY 
C. C. Krmrer. U 
(For  Oi r t r i  bution1 

J. G. O s i s ,  lE 
Region i l~'33 



PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATIOH 
- .  

March 20. 1979 

F a c i l i t y :  T h r a e ' 3 i l e  I s l a n d  U n i t  2  \ -,..* . . 
M i d d l e t o m ,  Pennsylvania (ON 50-320) - . ~  .,i .. -, 

A P P E N D I X  G 

Subjecr: Nuc lear  l o c ? d e n t  z t  Three n i l e  I s l a d  
1.: 

P l a n t  Status 
- . 

'Three n i l e  I s l r n d  hit 2  i s  con t inu ing  t o  re rave  decay heat through 
A-loop steam genera to r  u s i n g  one r e a c t o r  c o o l a n t  p u q  i r ,  t h a t  l oop  ior  
c m l a n t  c i r c u l a t i o n .  The r e a c t o r  coo lan t  p ressu re  and &?eraturn wre . 1;zble and under c m t r o l  throughout  t h e  n i g h t  of March 29.  the^ has 
been ram d i f f i c u l t y  i n  m a i n t r i n i n g  c o o l a n t  l e t d o m  f low due t o  res i s ran te  
i n  the pur i f ica: ion fi1:err. The l i c e n i e e  n o t i f i e d  IF. a t  zbout 11:oO 
P.m. on Mach  29 t h a t  t hey  expected t o  remain i n  t h i s  coo l i ng  m d e  for  

The l i censee 's  eng ineer ing  s ta f f  was =quested by llRR t o  o b t a i n  a b e t t e r  
e s t i r a t e  o f  t he  vo lune of t he  noncondensible "bubbles" i n  the E a c t o r  
cco lant  syrtem. Ther? a r e  apparen t l y  t~ such bubbles.-pne i n  the  . 
p r e s ' u r ~ z ~  t h a t h a s  been i n t e n t i o n a l  l y .  e r t a b l  i shed  f a r  con t ro l  o? 
PmJCure and l e v e l .  m d  one i n  the  r e a c i a r  vessel head c a u ~ e d  by the 
a c c u u l a t i o n  of noncondens~b le  oascs from f a i l e d  f u e l  and r a d i o l y r i c  

T Z 6 k . j o 5 i i o ~ r  water. The es t ima te  i s  t o  be ob ta ined  by c o r r e l a t i n g  
o r c r s u r i 2 e r  prcssure and l e v e l  i n d i c a t i o n s  ove r  the pas t  hours o f  s tab le  
3;E~Z:ion. The v o l m e  Gf  t he  bubble i n  the  r e r c t o r  vessel i s  of intsres:. 
I n  rs:uring . that s u f f i c i e n t  volume rena in r  i n  :he upper head fo r  c o l l e c t i o n  
c: a r e  noncandrns ib le  gases a r i s i n g  f m m  con t inued  opera t i on  i n  :he ' 

F'?se!#t c c o l i n ?  mode as w l l  as t o  aSsesS the  p o t e n t i a l  f o r  mvement of 
1:e h t b l e  du r ing  a rvi:chover to  decay heat  r e m v a l  operat ion.  
., ... 
..I l :c lnsee be l i eves  i t  i s  prudent  t o  r e r a i n  i n  the present c w l i n g  . .>, .. !:re t o  the  potential f o r  leaka9e of h i 7 h l y  r ~ d i a a c t i v e  c l o l a n t  fmn 
:': L c a r  beat rerrcval system i n t o  the a u x i l i a r y  b u i l d i n g ,  mvenen: of . . - , . - ?, .- -- . - e n r i i l e  gdWS in:$ thz  r e a c t o r  c o o l a n t  loop,  and b o i l i n g  i n  :ne 
cz :?  v-?n the r e a c t o r  c o o l a n t  pvcp i s  s h u t  d o w .  

THE "ONllUlRLL 'l0RRIS 1( UOILL 
Y A S H I N G I O Y  OC 20515 

THE S T O Y I  I N  THE NE* YORK TIMES OF H A 1  8 1979 REPORTING ON THE V I S I T  OF 
YOUR SUBCONnlTTEE T O  THE THREE MILE ISLINO PLhNT I S  GROSSLY I N  ERYDP. - 
THE "PRESSURE SPIgE" * I S  NOT I N  THE REACTOR VESSEL. THE PRESSURE G A G E  
WICH S W O r t O  I SPIKE IT ABOUT 158PH ON THE O A l  OF THE A C C I O t N T  RtADS 
PRESSURE h I l H l N  THE REACTOR CONTIINnENT BUILDING. 

THERE I S  N O  tVIOENCE THaT ANYONE INTERPRETED THE "PRESSURE SPIKE" Ah0 
THE S P i l h l  I l l I T I b T I O ' i  I N  TERMS OF R E l C T O R  CORE O L M 6 G t  A T  THE TlPE OF THE 
SPIKE 40" T*hT ANYONE #ITM*ELO ANY INFORMATION. 



A P P E N D I X  H 

A transcripr of a   arch 30 commission meeting shows 

Dr. Roger Mattson of the NRC staff reporting the occulence 

of the pressure pulse to the Commissioners 

"My bestguess is that the care uncovered, stayed 

uncovered for a long period of time, we saw failure 

modes, the likes of which has never been analyzed. 

It isn't like a LOCA. Some kind of swelling, rupture. 

oxidation near the top of the quarter center of the 

aavanhly. 

we just learned -- I don'< know -- three hours 
agosthat on the afternoon of the first day, some 10 . 
hours into the transient, there was a 28 pound containment 

pressure spike. we are guessing that may have been a 

hydrogen explosion. They, for some reason, never reported 

it here until this morning. That would have given us 

a clue hours ago that the temo-couples were right and 

we had a partially disassembled core. " (w wr omussion meting, i/30/79. b. 60-61.1 

A few minutes later in a discussion with Commissioner 

Gilinsky, Mattson elaborated on the discovery of the pressure 

pulse. This disoussion occured prior to concern that oxygen 

might build to a concentration where it would combine . 
chemically with hydrogen to the pressure vessel, causing a fire 

or explosion in the vessel. 



COW. GILINSKY: Can you estimate anything w i t h  the  amount 

of hydrogen there? 

DR. MATTSON: Well, wehave got a problem there. The t h i n g  

t h a t  r e a l l y  tr ipped, you know, Vic S t e l l o  was involved f o r  the  f i r s t  ' 

two days over here and was t r y i n g  t o  convince people t o  s t a r t  th ink ing  

a severely damaged core. He had a hunch a t  the  s t a r t ,  and when the 

tempe&re measvrments star ted t o  go i n  there was some ano'malier 

i n  them. He sa id  s t a r t  th ink ing severely damaged .core. Bel ieve the 

instruments. We had some t rouble ge t t ing  people t o  be l ieve  it, not 

necessari ly inside, because our people turned t o  and s ta r ted  working 

p r e t t y  hard on t h a t  aspect. 

We had some t rouble w i t h  8SW wanting t o  be l ieve  it. F ina l l y .  

they began t o  bel ieve it about midnight l a s t  n ight ,  and by 4:00 o'clock 

t h i s  morning they were agreeing w i th  us. 1 th ink  the th ing t h a t  

t r ipped  them was t h i s  sample of hot coolant having t h i s  1000 R a t  

contact. 

Then a second th ing  happened t h i s  morning, 1 don't know, i t  

must have been mid-morning, 9 3 0  - 10:OO o'clock. Just i n  the midst 

of tak ing same temperature data frm the ISE guy, he says, you know, ! 
$(.". have j u s t  heard i n  the contro l  room tha t  a guy was reading the 4 

chart  recorder and rays he's got  a funny b l i p  i n  the containment t h a t  

nobody saw before, 28 p s i  pressure b l i p  i n  the containment a t  1350 

hours Wednesday. 

COP+!. GILINSKY: And we have j u s t  found out  about that  now7 

DR. MATTSON: We j u s t  found out  about it, maybe i t  escaped 

everybody's notice, because you know, they were s i t t i n g  there w i th  some 

super-heated steam coming out  the top of the core. they were j u s t  then 

deciding they had an uncovered core, and they were j u s t  then get t ing , 

ins t ruc t ions  on how t o  get i t  f ixed.  So they may no t  have even noticed 

it. Rut t h a t ' s  possibly a hydrogen explosion. 

COW. GILINSKY: That would be the hydrogen t h a t  leaked out 

of the system, ou t  o f  the primary sys tm? 

DR. MATTSON: T h a t ' s  r i g h t .  And t h a t  would be the source o f  

t h i s  bubble. 

The only th ing  t h a t  could explain t h i s  bubble i s  metal-water 

react ion.  Ue j u s t  ran a ca lcu la t ion  on t h a t  and i t looks l i k e  

Val ~ e d i s c o ;  he said 10 t o  30 percent -- he used'a couple of aisumptions -- 
I guess I can ' t  remember -- e i ther  10 o r  30 percent water react ion 

would explain the 1500 cubic feet of hydrogen tha t  i s  there now, 
I 

lo00 psi. but if there was a hydrogen explosion i n  add i t ion  t o  tha t ,  there 

could have been a l o t  more. 

COW. GILINSKY: Le t  me ask you may o r i g i n a l  question which i s .  

what s o r t  of time scale ( inaudible) and what should we be concerned 

about? 

DR. MATTSON: Yes, we were asking ourselves t h a t  question. 

Where we are a t  now, we are convinced we can stay there 

inde f in i te ly ,  because the generation r a t e  o f  hydrogen i s  apparently 

small, and we have got  some margin l e f t ,  i n d e f i n i t e l y ,  I ' m  sorry, 

t h a t ' s  too strong. We can stay there on the order of days, I guess 

if i t  were 5 days, 1 would ray t h a t ' s  ge t t ing  a l i t t l e  long. I F  i t  

were two days, I ' d  say yes. 

COIIM. GILINSKY: IS it vulnerable t o  something f a i l i n g ,  say 

a steam generator? 
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DR. NATTSON: P r i o r  t o  the s t a r t  ( i naud ib le ]  t h a t  i s  

g e t t i n g  t o  be a r e a l  question. If you weren ' t  on the verge o f  d r i v i n g  

, t h i s  bubble i n t o  t h e  h o t  leg.  

Now, we have go t  e a r l y  warning s ignals  t h a t  t e l l ' u s w h e n  

t h a t  happens. The f i r s t  e a r l y  warning s igna l  would probably be 

malperfotmance o f  t h e  pump t h a t  i s  running. I t  would s t a r t  t o  draw a 

l o t  o f  gas and i t  would cav i ta te ,  v i b r a t e  the v i b r a t i o n  monitors on 

t h e  pumps t h a t  are working. 

COW. GILINSKY: Haw lqng would t h a t  g i v e  you? 

DR. NATiSON: That would t e l l  you you needed t o  go t o  e i t h e r  

a f a s t  or slow blowdawn s i t u a t i o n .  And vou would have hours u n t i l  you 

w-e generating f i s s i o n  producfs i n  a core-melt k ind  o f  s i t u a t i o n  throuqh 

t h e  containment. 

CO>!M. GILINSKY: Le t  me ask you -- we l l ,  l e t  me take you off. 

DR. IIPTTSON: There war one more t h i n g  I was going t o  say. 

These thermocouples, which i s  the best  th ing  we have g a t  going f o r  us, 

would a l s o  show a b lanket ing e f fec t  from the gas coming down, 

pene t ra t ing f rom t h e  upper plenum down i n t o  t h e  core. So t h a t  would 

be another ea r l y  warning s ignal .  That would t e l l  you, no mat te r  how 

good your  procedures are, go w i t h  them. Go w i t h  your  bes t  guess and 

blow t h e  system down. E i t h e r  fas t  or slow, whichever judgment you made 

a t  t h a t  mome~t. And people are coupled together  ready t o  make t h a t  

dec is ion r i g h t  now. And the re  are pros and cons both ways and somebody 

i s  going t o  have t o  c a l l  it. 

COW. GILINSKY: L is ten,  what are t h e  dangers o f  f u r t h e r  

hydrogen explosions t o  bubble through or whatever? 

DR. MATiSON: we l l ,  they have go t  a r e c m b i n e r  and so if you 
~~ ~ ~ 

~~ 

know m a t  i t  i s  going on, and a t  a rate-yo3 see, now they don ' t  even 

t h i n k  i t  i s  g e t t i n g  t o  containment. What we would l i k e  t o  do i s  ge t  t o  

containment, then we burn it. They have-got t o  recombine or they can 

burn i t  pnd con t ro l  i t  from exploding. 

COIW. GILINSKY: Okay, what if you decide t o  go w i t h  one of 

these maneuvers, no t  e i t h e r  if you a re  forced t o  by degradation, b u t  

dec id ing t h a t  how we want t o  move the reactor .  - .  

DR. MATTSON: If I would rather. go w i t h  one o f  these maneuvers 
I .  
r l g h t  now, I would want you t o  move people as f a r  as you f e l t  

~ ~ 

,comfortable moving them. 

COW. GILINSKY: And -- 
DR. KATEON: I must~say  t o  you, I have been recommending 

y e  people s ince about four hours ago. 
- 

COW. GILINSKY: Okay. now t h a t ' s  the next  quest ion I want 

t o  ask. 

What s o r t  of evacuation plans a re  there, i n  other  words, if 

someone decider t o  move r i g h t  now, are there plans? 

DR. NATTSON: Oh, yes. The people would begin t o  move. 

The word I had i s  t h a t  sme people have moved, t h a t  there were ch i l d ren  

and pregnant women who had been moved. 

CON. GILINSKY: I s  John Davis there? 

DR. l44TTSON: Not r i g h t  here a t  the moment. 

COMI,!. GILINSKY: Could you scare him up, please? 

DR. MATiSON: Yes. 

I may have fau l t y  information. but I only overhear scratches 

o f  what r e n t  on ( i naud ib le )  and I ' m  t r y i n g  t o  work t h i s  other  problem. 
I 



COMM. GILINSKY: Presumably, the evacuation plans a re  s ta te  

plans? > 

OR. MATTSON: Yes, s i r .  

COW. GILINSKY: We w i l l  ge t  t o  Oavis on that ,  b u t  why don ' t  
7 

l e t  me ask you: What i s  your p r inc ipa l  concern r i g h t  a t  t h i s  minute? 

DR. MATTSON: Well, my p r inc ipa l  concern i s  t h a t  we have go t  

an accident t h a t  we have never been designed t o  accq&- . v 

i n  the best estimate, de te r io ra t i ng  slowly, and the  most pess imis t ic  

estimate i t  i s  on the threshold o f  turn ing bad. And I don' t  have a 

reason fo r  no t  moving people. I don' t  know wh i t  you a re  p ro tec t i ng  

by no t  moving people. 

John, I sa id  t h a t  I thought ch i l d ren  and pregnant women had 

been moved i n  some sectors, i s  t h a t  t r u e  o r  false, t o  the best  o f  your  

knowledge? 

COW. GILINSKY: I s  t h a t  John? 

DR. MATTSON: It i s  o.ur understanding t h a t  the  Governor 

recommended the  moving o f  pregnant women and ch i l d ren  i n  some sectors, 

ou t  t o  f i v e  miles. A l l  around? -- 
- 

COW. GILINSKY: Well, we recomnended t h a t  e a r l i e r ,  bu t  on 

the  basis o f  a d i f f e ren t  p r o b l m .  

OR. MATTSON: Yes. You were recommending i t  on t h e  f i r s t  

problem. 

COW. GILINSKY: That's r i g h t .  

DR. MAJTSON: And hopeful ly tha t ' s  under cont ro l ,  b u t  I -- 
COM. GILINSKY: The Chairman i s  going t o  be back here p r e t t y  

soon and we are going t o  f i g u r e  out  what we are going t o  db. 
DR. MATTSON: Yes. 

COMM. GILINSKY: But if John Davis i s  there, I would l i k e  t o  

go over the evacuation. 

DR. MATTSOII: Okay, l e t  me t r y  t o  f i n d  him again, he walked 

out. 

vie, the  hydrogen explosion i s  a guess a t  t h i s  po in t ,  you know, 

we got  i t  by about third-hand and i t  would go along w i th  s ign i f i can t  

metal-water react ion. It would a lso go along w i t h  the  f a i l u r e  of some 

inctruments t h a t  afternoon, and some equipment fa i l u res .  ( inaudib le)  

-- t h a t  you would expect i f  the re  were explosions how t h a t  would go. 

COMM. GILINSKY: Why d i d n ' t  the recombiners work on that?  

DR. MATTSON: I haven't  asked t h a t  question. That's a good 

question. I don' t  know whether they are automatic f o r  t h i s  k ind o f  thing, 

o r  whether they are on ly  automatic for  a l o s s - o f c o o l a n t  accident. 

COMM. GILINSKY: * I s  Davis g e t t i n g  scared up? 

COW. AHEARNE: ( inaudib le)  -- how much t ime ( inaudib le)  

COm. GILINSKY: A l l  r i g h t ,  wh i l e  you are t r y i n g  t o  ge t  Davis, 

l e t  me ask you again, suppose we go i n t o  t h i s  maneuver o r  one of them, 

and i t  turns bad, what, s o r t  of time-scales are involved there? 

DR. WTTSON: Hours. 

COMM. GILINSKY: Hours before what? 

DR. MATTSON: Before you had a core melt. 

COt4M. GILINSKY: ~ e f o r e  you had a c0r.e melt? 

DR. MRTTSON: If you l o s t  i t  and had a core melt ,  it would 

be hours before the  core was slumping. 

COtU. GILINSKY: Are there intermediate L- 

OR. MATTSON: -- and you would go t o  th ings l i k e  WASH 1400 

t o  t e l l  you how long you had, depending on what you thought the 

condit ions were. 

COW. GILINSKY: So, okpy, but  when i t  went bad, you are 

saying i t  takes hours fo r  the core i t s e l f  t o   slum^ j n t e r n a l l y ?  



DR. MATTSON: Eio, I'm extrapolct ing t h a t  from a judgnent from 

t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  thing s a t  there  for  15 hours and d i d n ' t  slump already. 

COI84. GILINSKY: How, i t  would take sone f u r t h e r  time, what, 

another hal f  hour f o r  something t o  go through the  vessel?  

DR. I~~TTSON: Right. 

And you wouldn't l o se ,  here,  your capab i l i ty  t o  pu t  water - . 

i n  i f  i t  were ava i l ab le .  One thing we have go t  is t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  

pu t  water i n ,  but  we don ' t  have t h e  capab i l i ty  t o  d e l i v e r  it t o  t h e  core,  

if w$ l o s t .  If t h a t  bubble expands and blankets t h e  core.  

COMM. GILINSKY: So, okay and -- 
DR. MATTSON: John is here. Can I give you t o  him? 

Cobby. GILINSKY: Yes, please.  

MR. DAVIS: Hello. 
. . 

, COMM. GILINSU: John, what i s  t h e  s t a t u s  of evaluat ion 

plans i n  t h i s  a rea?  I  presume these  a r e  s t a t e  plans.  Suppose one did 

say r i g h t  now t h a t  we ought t o  execute evacuation. Are t h e r e  plans 

t h a t  would be pu t  i n t o  e f f e c t  o r  what would happen? 

MR. DAVIS: The evacuation i s ,  a s  we unders t and ' i t  under the  

control of t h e  s t a t e . ,  

COMM. GILINSKY: Sure, but do you kno7w what plans  they might 

be exercis ing o r  is it s o r t  of everyone on h i s  own, jumping i n t o  h i s  

c a r  and clogging t h e  highways? 

MR. DAVIS: I  wi l l  ge t  the  ( inaudible)  J u s t  a minute. 

Ue have copies Of t h e  plan here. 

(End of Side 1, Tape No. 8) 

(Beginning of Side 2 ,  Tape No. 8) 

APPENDIX I 

After the block valve mas closed a t  approximately 6 :20 a.m., Brian 
?fehler and others were apparently concerned that the steam in the 

-. ...- 
hot-legs could not be cond6nsed meEely by increasing system pressure. 
Mehler recalled plans to enter the containnlent building for the pur- 
pose of venting steam through a valve that had t o  he operated man- 
ually. This plan was abandoned when radiation levcls increased in 
the containment building to the point where entry mould have led 
to unacceptable r'adiation doses. Mehler engaged in the following 
discussion with TMI  investigators : 

HUNTER. . . . let me go back and make a couple of points 
clear and then I think that mill wrap i t  up. When you came 
in in the morning, right away, yon-it became-you became 
aware right away that there mas steam bubbles in the legs, it 
mas obvious to you that they mere there. Was it obvious to 
the other fellows that mere there? Did you discuss it with 
them at  the time? 

MEHLER. Yeah, it mas obvious to Mike. I know Mike knew 
they were there because me discussed about venting them at  
that particular time. I didn't really talk to Bill too much. 

HUNTER. OR. During your discussion with Mike or Bill 
or Ken Bryan, anybody, d id  yon discuss putting on high 
pressure injection and taking the system solid a t  that time? 

MEHLER. NO, we didn't. 
HUNTER. Can yon give me a feeling or give us a feeling of 

why you mouldn't have considered taking it solid a t  that 
time? 

MEHLER. At that particular time there mas no radiatipn 
alarms a t  that time. I, my own opinion (and I did not realize 

\ horn milch water they dumped out the system) was that we 
just pumped bubbles in the hot legs. We mere fairly stahl*. w e  
h a l l y  had pressure recovery and it was just a matter of 
ventiGg off the hot legs. 

HUNTER. OK. And once yon had established the fact that 
you had all your heaters, did you feel like the 
messurizer then mould be available to yon and there mould 
be any more problen~s with the 

MEHLER. I didn% anticipate any more problems with the 
pressurizer once me, in my own mind me established Pres- 
surizer heaters and me mere recovering pressn? To  me it 
mas iust a matter of being able to get in the containment ?nd 
ventins the Dressulre off the hot lees and thereby reestabhsh- 
ing th~bubbie  in the pressurizer. 

(Mehler, I&E. 5/17/79, PP. 3g41.) 



Meh]er was earlier asked about the proposed entry into the contain- 
ment buildmg: - 

HUNTER. Venting the hot legs at the top of the J legs? 
MERLER. Uh-huh. 
HUNTER. HOW do you.. . do you have vent valves installed 

there to vent? Right at the top of the vent legs, manual 
valves? 

MEHLER. Yeah, manual valves. That would have required a 
reactor building entry. 

HUNTER. All right. Do you know-was this discussed be- 
tween yourself? Who all was in that discussion? 

MEHLER. I think i t  was . . . basically it was Mike, myself 
and Bill and Bubba Malshall. Cause I believe I asked Bubba 
to go make out an RWP so him and I could go in and do it. 

HUNTER. OK. So the intent was that if everything went all 
right you and Marshall would go in? 

MEHLER. Well someone had to. (Ibid., p. 19.) 
Lee Rogers apparently associated the situation at  TMI on March 28 

with one that had developed during hot functional testing in Sep- 
tember 1977, prior to loading of fuel. This event is described on 
page 65 of the report of the investigation conducted by the Senate 
Subcommittee on Nuclear Regulation. In the course of the 1977 event, 
the TMI staff had encountered considerable difficulty in removing 
steam that had appeared in the hot-legs. Rogers is apparently refer- 
ring to this event in the following telephone conversation with Dr. 
Donald Roy, who was located in the B&W offices in Lynchburg, on 
March 28, prior to starting of Reactor Coolant Pump 1A at  about 
7 :50 p.m. : 

ROY. Won't eventually that steam bubble from the B loop 
come over into the A loop and get into the pump and aren't 
you gonna have a lack of water m the complete system even- 
tually? 

ROGERS. NO, the pressurizer is full of water. 
ROY. But will that be enough to fill the B loop when you 

start the pump 8 
RWERB. There is certainly a chance not knowing how much 

of a steam bubble condition we do have there that we will 
come up with a saturated condition, yes. 

ROY. Aren't you safer to fill the whole system solid? 
R ~ E R S .  Cannot fill the whole system ! There is no way to 

fill it! The system is designed to move water in a loca. We 
haven't bad a low and we can't operate i t  that way. What we 
got is . . . We have been in hot functional test. We had a sim- 
ilar condition where we had the hot legs on both loops filled 
with hotter temperature water than what we had in the 
system and it took us something like four days to get out of 
that thing to try and cool it down to where we could get that 
bubble condition out of there. We've got a similar condition 
here. The only way we can do i t  is to force that bubble out 
of that B loop at this point. 

ROY. Then you've got no choice. 
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